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the mine. Lou'lti ivnK ntiA
of the first to volunteer to go to the
rescue,
on me nisi trip or the res
A
cue party IJundy was overcome.
dozen miners in ihetr panic to reach
the cage on tne second vein, 200 feet
below the surface, were grabbed by
the reaenera and Bundy's clothing
cauaht. fire.
narrowly escaped death in
Lew!
On the second effort
this attempt.
were all of hl.v companions, when the and the lust of the six were brought he was burned to death.
cage had been lifted to the top. Those up. All were dead.
Soon the f'ery tomb of the stricken
By this time the fan had collupsed miners tras surrounded by tho citiwho went into the pit with him were:
John liundy, the mine superintendent and the fire was pouring up
the zens of tho town. Wives and sweet
John Flood and Isaac Louis, a mer- shaft. It was then that Superlnten hearts,
screaming
distractedly
chant of Cherry, and Dominic Fo- dent Steel saw tho escape of the mtn crowded frantically around the strug
nentl. Dr. W. Howe, a physician of ers through the shaft was blocked and gling army of workmen.
the city, who had tried to go with the ordered the sealing up of the en
Firemen poured water into the
men when they descended, had been trance.
burning pit from several leads of
.
PRINCETON DEFEATED 70
MOVEMENT TO MARK
In
Heavy
soaking
were
hose until the water supply was
timbers
thrust out by Bundy, who declared
It was at first believed
"They will need you at the top if we water, placed across the shaft en
TUNE
OF
SEVENTEEN
TOO
SCENE BY M0NUMEN"
get any out; no risking your life trance and piled over with sand. The tho flames could be extinguished with
vainly building above the escupe shaft was little difficulty and that the Imperiled
down here." The physician
miners could be rescued. Soon this
sought to revive tho men when they blocked and the shaft also sealed
City Attorney Hallorick mf Spring hope was abandoned.
To enter the Michigan Wins Hard Fough
were carried to him a few minutes
Peace Once More Prevails in Dramatic Scene in Paris CourtValley, who was at the scene, ex mine was impossible, to escape from it
later.
Game From
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Illinois Town
Riot Ridden
At the entrance of the shaft hun pressed the belief that not one of the hopeless.
room When Jury Returns
miners would bo taken out olive. He
Special water trains were ordered
dreds of screaming women, weeping Is
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run
supply
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crowded
children and frantic
Reserve,
Guard,
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about. Almost to a man they do the St. Paul mino andthodeclared it low, but the fire continued in fury.
on
sational Murder Case,
fire caused
death of
That tho miners in the third vein,
clared that there was no hope for certain tho
tho men before the opening had 400 feet below tho surface, were unthose left behind In tho mine. A! all
been sealed.
aware of their peril for sometime, was CBy Morning Jaarnal aerial I taar UlrJ lll.r Morning .Imirnul Niwcliil I.rinril M'lrel
most two hundred of the men impris
About the little town of Cherry the evident because they kept at work
13.
Only Hire FAIR DEFENDANT FAINTS
New Haven, Conn., Nov.
Cairo, III., Nov.
oned they declared were In tho third
Today
history
scenes
Its
wildest
of
followed. hoisting coal until the engines were
vein, tho only entrnr.ee to which was
spectators
35,000
wit
were
on guard
at
Yale
field
companies
of
militia
were vacated stopped.
residences
Stores
and
Had the engines been
WHEN ORDEAL IS OVER
the second vein, five hundred and almost every person of the popu stopped beforo
some of the survivors nessed perhaps the most spectacular here tonight and there was little Indi
Smoke Pouring in Dense Vol from
feet from the main shaft of tho pit.
of 5,000 gathered about the declare some of the firemen might exhibition of pure football of the up cation of the excitement which on
lation
Steel reluctantly echo mine.
people have checked the flumes In time to
um'es From Shaft Destroys Superintendent
From all directions
type ever seen In a game be Thursday night resulted in the lynch Eloquent Argument of Couned the opinion of the miners. "When hurried into the city. The shrieks of avert
the calamity.
ing of Annie Pelley's negro murderr
Un
All Hope of Rescue for
the extent of the fire was realized the women could be heard throughout the
Cowley, the engineer, Bald he tween the old rivals, Yale and Prince The citizens of Cairo are showing a
John
sel for Prisoner Wins Freeofficials saw ordinary measures were town.
0.
ton
to
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Yale
got
no
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winning
the
men
from
below.
disposition
to congratulate
them
fortunate Prisoners.
Ineffective, as the fire had burned
Every person in the city and many
Special trains arrived hero late to
game
dom
for Client Despite Strong
The
Intense
had
climaxes selves ut the swift Justice meted out
away the timbers and the flames soon of the nearby towns were caring for night bearing relatives of men
be Yale, almost at the outset of play- to ' Froggy" James, who killed Miss
reached the escapo shaft. A few min hysterical relatives of thoso Impris lieved to bo burned In the mine.
Case of Prosecution,
Pelley, and Henry Salzner, the wife
utes later the fan which supplied air oned in the mine, the town officials Train loads came from Ktreator, La using her
FIVE BRAVE MEN GIVE
slayer.
This attitude Is hindering
to the shaft collapsed and tumbled hastily Improvised hospitals and pro Salle, Mendota and other nearby
tactics, took the ball steadily down the State Attorney Wilson and the other
LIVES IN FUTILE ATTEMPT through the opening.
The flames vided nurses and physicians for those towns.
(By Morning Journal Special Lasses' Wire
special from Chicago
A
for
then swept Into tho mouth of the pit, who might be taken from the mine brought W. W. Taylor, general super- field only to be penalized when within officials trying to fix responsibility
Paris. Nov. 11.- - Mme. Margerlta
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lynchlngs.
the
striking distance of the goal.
It has been
where they wore curried to the sur- but the preparations were neeless.
intendent of tho mines of the St. Paul
was acquitted by a Jury at
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ble
re
to
positive
evidence
unearth
The two nust Interesting crises of
Grief Crazed Relatives of Vic- face, forcing back all those who venThe St. Paul mine is the only one company.
gurdlng the Identity of leaders ot the 12; r 5 this murnlng of murdering her
tured near. The officials knew the in the town, and provided employment
The mine Is three years old and the first half came with a blocked mob. "It was not n riotous
gather husband, Adolphe Steinhell, noted
tims Surround Pit Mouth fire must.be eating its way buck Into for almost a thousand men; it Is had a daily output of 16.000 tons. punt of McCormlck's mounted high
ing, suid one official. "It was a bund painter, and her stepmother,
Mme.
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to
by
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and
it
shaft
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the
then
owned
Hoping Against Hope That seal thu mouth of the pit. Before this St. Paul railroad, and is on a spur the mine is working Us
behind the goal posts and the series of determined business men."
Japy. The verdict was rendered after
full capacity of spectacular fumbles settled
a
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were
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a
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under
two
half hours' deliberation,
and
water had been poured down the es of that railroad, about 15 miles from
Coroner Malm, of Princeton, III., Princeton player, scoring a safety for badly worried and sadly disappointed during
Husbands and Fathers May cape
which the Jury three times
reached the mine tonight and took Yale, und when soon
shaft but with no better effect Spring Valley.
tonight.
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lot
after
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of
excursion
Thousands
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summoned the president of the court
layEmerge Alive,
Chief Superintendent W
churge of the dead. An inquiry will blocked punt
thiin to Impede any effort of those
fell also close to a goal Ists are coming into the town tumor
for explanations, thus proving that
lor of the mine, was not in the city be Instituted tomorrow.
inside to escape.
post of Princeton, who this time lost row but not a drop of liquor can be the original majority was for convicThe survivors said many of the when the accident occurred.
the ball to Lllley, Yale's tuckle, re Hold legally. Frantic at the thought tion. A dramatic scene followed the
By Morning Journal Special I,emeu Wirt
Later versions of the disaster given OFFICIALS CLAIM LOSS OF
miners had retreated to the further
suiting In a Yale touchdown.
f losing so much business, the liquor Jury's appearance.
The black robed
Cherry, Ills., Nov. 13. At least 400 most ends of the veins where they bv miners who escaped, places the j
The second hulf had Its Intense mo men got Mayor parsons to ask Gov
I JFK IS FXAGGF.ltATKI
Judges and counsel filed lji and took
of those Imprisoned in the mine
men wcrP killed today by an explosión might huddle together, gasping what list
ments.
One camo when, after an ex ernor Heneen to rescind his orders their places. M. De Valles, the. pre- Chicago, Nov. 13. D. L. Bush, gen
little oxygen remained In the sealed at about 3S0.
change
punts and a forward pass, closing the saloons during the disturb
In tlie St. ruul Coal company mine
Ulliig Judge, turned to the Jury and
It was declared that the fire had eral manager of the operating depart, Yale gotof within
and burning mine In the hope that the
tostriking distance of nice. The governor firmly replied asked:
here. This estimate was muds
an
be
more
"Have you reached a ver
hour
burning
than
been
1'
might
rescuers
before
them
reach
ment
of
Chicago,
tho
St
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&
the
Princeton
goal
and
took the ball that I he lid w ould stay on at least un dict?" The foreman replied; "In our
night by the mine official after a was exhausted. The most hopeful of fore It appeared dangerous.
Before Paul raili-bawhich
otvnes
mine
In
over
the
a
plunges.
series
of
It
looked
careful calculation of the disaster.
til Tuesday und maybe later.
we
conscience
answer no to every- those seeming to aid the men doubt that time about 180 of the 563 men at Cherry, received word of the disas- like a touchdown
und tho Yale
Only twelve bodies have been re- that many will be found alive.
.
Tlie first alarm reaching mllltlu location."
had quietly left the mine, it was said. ter tonight and left immediately for bleachers
broke loose, only to sub- headquarters eame tonight when Mrs.
A salvo ot "bravos" followed this
covered up to a late hour.
only men to escape were those The greatest loss of life In any mine Cherry.
The
reports
His
confirmed
u
the
side
into
pathetic
when
stillness
of
Eight bodies had been taken out
F. I). Nlllls, wire of the county treasannouncement, and perfect bedlam
near the main shaft when the fire accident in this state occurred ta
of the disaster. W the team was called buck for
e
urer, fire several revolver shots at broke loose. M. Aubln, counsel for
the mino of the St. Paul Coal com- started. They declared a careless Braldwood in 1S79, when SO men lost earlier accounts
e
plays. It was In this
of
the
pany at 7;30 where more than 450 miner had thrown a torch on a bundle their lives.
his, col
(Continued on I"age 2, Column 1.) second half that the Princeton's X negro whom neighbors had detected .Mine. Slclnhell, embraced
and probably of hay used to feed the mine mules.
men are Imprisoned,
prowling about her homo less than a leagues, men und woman In tho rear
At Ziegler. III., 5 men have been
were
by
cheercrs
a
electrified
series
brought
were
bodies
The
dead.
Mores
block from tho court house. A squad of the hull jumped and screamed for
In a few minutes the smouldering killed in successive mine accidents.
of brilliant runs by Sparks and It of guardsmen
out while a fire was burning fiercely mass was placed on u cart and started
toy.
There are 75,000 employed In Illinois
hurried to the placo.
The Judge threatened to clear
looked for u brief time as though the
In the Interior and smoke pouring toward the main shaft about 130 feet mines and during the last fiscal year
Mrs. Nlllls was warned of the in the court room and when" .ft semblunce
tiger had caught Its second, wind.
In densevolumes from th
month :' aay.
presen,
by
telephone
183 were killed l ujeldvts and 00
mes
truder'.í
order wa
restored he called:,!:
But a field' goal by Coy and an rages
'
the pit
from women neighbors.
When "Bring In tho accused."
In two mln
Before it was reached a small ex- injured.
other
touchdown for Yale; after i
hismining
tragedy
in
of
over
greatest
negro
opened
jumped
over
uu-was
The
she
fire
the
boarded
The entrance
plosion occurred and in only a few
the black robed figure appeared
series of fierce massed plays, finally
In
raging
have
tory
Is
to
believed
occurred
he
escaped.
fence
and
an effort to check the flames
In the doorway, supported on each
minutes the entrance was filled with
chilled Princeton's hope.
FAVORS
Cairo's week of tragedy Is to be side by a gendarme. The woman
In th Interior.
This ended all hope smoke and flames.
Those
nearest Tokio. Japan, in 1907, when 470 were
(immemomtud
by
a
If
i wuyed und seemed to be fainting, but
the
monument
of c.cape by the imprisoned miners. the cages hurried to them and were killed.
Miclilgun Defeats Pciiusy IviiiiIm.
plans of certain citizens are curried In response to a wild outburst of cheers
Tho town tonight was a scene of
In tN three veins, one 300 feet below hoisted to the surface.
After four
Philadelphia, Nov. 13 For the first out.
Women and chil
A scheme was broached today she lifted her head und looked about.
the (surface, the miners were imprls trips the cages ceased moving and grief and terror.
1907
since
time
the
rnivcrslty
of
dren were moaning and crying In tho
for a shaft to be placed at the place smiling faintly In acknowledgement.
onei and their only chance for life no more miners came up.
,1,
Pennsylvania
was
teum
football
was to retreat bark to the ends of the
where Annie Pelley
was attacked Then she tottered forward and sank
After waiting a few minutes, Bundy streets. Many wives whose husbands
leated toiluy. the victor being
the Monday
night and where "Froggy" on tlie floor beside the court.
veins In the hope there might be leaped into the cage, calling Norberg did not return from the fiery tomb
sturdy
eleven
I'nlveiHlty
of
of
the
Every family
The latter were are crazed with grief.
sir' enough to preserve their lives un and two miners.
When the Judge pronounced
the
Michigan.
Tho final score was Michi James' body was burned by thu mob.
til help came.
afraid and volunteers eager to assist In the stricken town has felt the blow
vyrdlet her faint murmur of thank
gan, 12: Pennsylvania, 0.
was
H
shortlydead,
The known
Rundy in the work took their places. of the calamity.
Toronto Convention Also Goes Michigan's fifth attempt to winThe first explosion occurred
Seattle pioneers "lebnile.
was hardly hoard.
An Instant later
Seattle, Wn Nov. 13. The fifty- - M. Aubln was over the rail, lifting
after 3 o'clock.
It communicated to Flood, Lewis, Foncntl and nunbdnskl several of whom lost their lives In
game from her worthy eastern oppon
Day ent
on Record for
ighth anniversary of the landing or her in Ills arms.
other sections of the mine and in less descended Into the mine. The next attempting to rescue the miners, fol
und the victory was well deserved
escape
d
trip of the cage operated from below, lows:
than ten minutes all hope of
The crowd surged forward, cheer
Michigan was a surprise to the sup the first settlers in Seattle was
Men and ProThe Known Dead.
by a banquet lit the Arctic club ing wildly. Outside the gloomy codrt
seemed shut off from the miners, carried the bodies of ix miners.
porters of Pennsylvania and other
cage
flames
of
even
minutes,
Jets
the
while smoke and
Thereafter, a few
which the guests, of honor tens of thousands who had hren wait
JOSEPH YEARLY,
tection for Theatrical People eastern followers of the game who tonight, attwenty-three
ofwent up through the entrance of the again ascended, this time bearing the
ing for hours took up the cry.
came here to seo the east clash with were the
JOHN BUNDY, mine manager.
cage which carried the miners to their unconscious
bodies oí three of the
After being assisted out of thc court
the west. Thu western men were ficers of the
manager.
VORBERG,
mine
A.
loads
was
Again
lowered
first
The
party.
trips.
it
rescuing
work on former
pedal Leased Wlra) physically superior In weight
l By Moralnff Jaaraal
from the
and xposliion. A tablet commemorating room she wns conducted
m
were miners, who escaped with
LEWIS.
ISAAC
to fair was unveiled.
Toronto, Can., Nov. 13. The con- other respects, to the eastern players
building by one of the numerous pasworse than burns or bruises received
vention of the American Federation and In team work they moved with
pases. Where she wo taken Is not
ROBERT CLARK.
lo the rush for safety.
today as
of Lnbor went on
record
known, but. probably she was escorted
precision Hint showed careful pre
H. STEWART,
The last trio wss made when the
favoring woman suffrage. Other pro- paration and good generalship.
back to 8t. Lizarc prltion, aa the
Z. ORANDOLF.
superintendent
bodies of the mine
ject favored include an eight-hoMichigan's superior weight told on
French procedure requires the for
A. MCLUSKEE.
nd hl asslnUnta were brought out.
day for postofflee clerks, legislation for Pennsylvania's light line.
mality of "1'ftlng tlie bolls" I,efOre
A half hour after the expltiou occuracprotection
of
and
actors
belter
JAMES SPEARS.
Pennsylvania nuiile ti n changes In
the definite release of the prisoner.
red the mouth of tho shaft was surcortresses
the
"extortion
from
and
TL'HY,
comMichigan
was
JOHN
the lineup while
The last day of tho trlul was given
rounded by hundreds ot frantic womrupt
business
methods"
of
theatrical
FLOOD,
In
one
to
pelled
Ilute.
only
suhsl
send
JOHN
ver largely In tho argument of M.
FOR
Many tried to
en, children and men.
employment ngeneies, a postal Bavlngs
S. ZERBINKKI.
Michigan scored the first touch
JOHN
Aubln, counsel for the prisoner. wh
enter the mine but gave up after the
Lewis Floor nnd Rundv sacrificed bank act, deep waterways projects, a down within two minutes after the
spoke with much feeling. While iuT- - "
of the fight ugalnst game started.
first effort, or were carried utuy
save imprls
continuation
attempts
to
Braddock,
in
lives
Penn
their
for
mining thc ruiilta of his client, lie de
unconscious from the smoke and esoned miners from their awful fate. tuberculosis, Anierlcun citizenship for sylvania, in running back the kick off,
voted some time to telling the story
caping fumes.
For almost two hours
Twice they were lowered Into th the people of Porto llico, and the con fumbled, and a fleet Michigan end
her Ule as child, wife and mother.
of
residents
and
x
mine
twenty-siofficials of the
channel fell on tho ball, 30 yards from Penn
burning chasm Into the cage of shaft struction of a
I do not seek to piuca her on a periof Cherry tried to devise means to
great
lukes from Buffalo sylvania's goal. A line lay gulned ten
The first effort cost Bundy's through the
No. 1.
stal," he said, "but sho must not be
help the Imprisoned miners.
to Duluth and from Buffalo to Chi yards and then Allerdlce shot u forlife.
put In the pillory. I defend her with
At last it was decided the only way
cago.
"Don't go down again," Herman
ward pass to Mngldsohn. who was British Cabinet Officer Victim all my soul because I believe her Inof Mur- Lewis,
to check the flames was,to board over Cattleman Convicted
Resolutions looking to the estab- across the line before a Pennsylvania
a brother of Isaac, pleaded.
Mine. Steinhell wept gently
nocent."
the entrance. Tho opening was closeby
n
defense
fund
who
national
lishment
of
ding
saw
man could lay hands on him.
the dead and
he
of Shameful Assault by Pe- ii rj her counsel spoke of how her husderous Raid on Sheep Camp when
ly sealed and it was decided the covdisIn
to
belching
assist
unions
the
federation
from
brought
the
Michigan
had been
Thc second touchdown for
band Idolized her. M. Aubln mainering would not be removed until the
Agitator:
ínalo
Assailant taining
tress were voted down on the ground came soon afterward and was earned
May Escape With Life in mine.
that he enjoyed the adulation
-flames had been smothered out.
agencies
as
are
used
employment
that
heavy
by
IjTwIh
In
playing,
Is
right."
hard
replied. "I
which the
all
It
of which she was the object. If her
Jail,
Hurried
to
Mine Superintendent James Steel
organizations
und
strikebreaking
that
great
Michigan
gave
Prison,
It
try
a
once
men
exhibition
did,
more."
He
and
"ill
husband knew of her Intrigues
he
declared five hours after the explowhen he saw the dead and dying who the federation will uttempt to have of power to carry the hall. From this
never Indicated It by word or aound.
sion that It was almost Impossible that
he was dead. His clothing enacted national legislation for their point It looke, like Michigan's game (Bj Mnralag JnarMI
onds
later
any of tho miners could escape. The (Sprrlnl Plsnatrh to the Morals Juaraal) was burned from his body, proving regulation.
slal f.aoa Wtasl The counsel raid he greatly regretted
but later Pennsylvania showed some
Bristol, England, Nov. 1:1. Therese that former President Faure's name
A resolution urging the executive
mine has a day shift of 4M men. Of
13. Herbert that he had been plunged Into a furof her old time form. Receiving the
Nov.
Wyo,'
Basin,
uernett, a smartly gowned suffra had been mentioned.
In its power "to stop ball on Michigan's
these a few left the mine at noon,
line the gette,
was found guil- nace of flame. A third time the cage council to do all
"Who can say." he asked,
armed with ., horsewhip, attack.
"how
twenty-fiv- e
the mad expenditure of public, money Pennsylvanlans
are known to have es- Brink, who Thursday
began
pound
never
to
came
It
to
lowered,
was
the
but
in
Spencer I 'Inn chill here, much harm the perfidious
degree
Winston
In
Insinuafirst
and
the
out,
lively
ty
up
murder
a
of
caped after the fire broke
Michigan. The first downs wer,. mud,
again.
It had been consumed for war purposes" stirred
surfaec
afternoon, and it was only after tions of which Mine. Steinhell was the
the others are doubtless dead. The connection
with the killing ot Joe in the fire, that by that time had division of sentiment and it was re- by narrow margin and finally they this
struggle that she was restrained.
object in connection with the former
entrance to the mine was sealed up A Demand and two other sliecpherucrs spread 11 over the portion of the ferred bark to the committee.
had the ball on Michigan's
('Iiiin hill mi hl wife had Just ar president have done her? I prefer
In the hope of checking the flames. in the Tensleep country last April, whs mine used for a mule stable.
Hue. Hutchinson was here given
were
leaving
ly train and
the not to Invoke the shadow of the
Cespite tho efforts of the officials and today sentenced to death by Judge C.
tho hall and with a mighty push from rived
Though estimates vary as to the
woman
broke
the
when
itlon
statesman here "
straight through
the scores of volunteer assistants, it H. Parmalle.
of men who have been burned
his fellows, he was forced
number
bringing
police
nnd
line
the
sketching the defendant's InAfter
com
be
will
of
bodies
only
sentence,
company
however,
PennMichigan's
for
officials
mine,
His
center
of
the
throiiKh
in the
seemed assured that
own the l.ish upon the minister's trigues with .MM. I'houunard. Balln-euu- rl
Territory of New Mexico,
sylvania's only touchdown.
the dead would be taken from the muted to life imprisonment by Gov- declared tonight that there could be
you
brute;
shouted,
head,
Secretary,
thut,
the
of
"take
Office
and Itorderel, he rame to the
Captain Allerdlce, Magldsohu.
mine. Until tomorrow, when the cov- ernor Brooks upon presentation of by-a no more than 230 In the mine when
Churchill's hut broke the force of crime. Insisting that the original story
fine
ering will be removed and rescuers petition which later was presented
and llenbrnok played
the fire started.
Miscellaneous Certificate.
blow,
lush
uliout
curled
but
the
the
by
told
the accused was true. He degame for Hie visitors.
Fo" Pennsylendeavor to penetrate the smoke and attorneys for the state.
Some of the miners, however, who
and left a red mark.
clared tlie entire circumstantial cae
vania, Hutchinson put up his usual hisHeface
I, Nathan Jaffa, secretary of
Eas choked shaft and veins, no cerGeorge Fa bun, accused of being the had left th,. shafts shortly before 1:30
and
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his
promptly
assailant
was a tissue of laprosecution
of
the
good exhibition, but was handicapped
tainty aa to the fate of the inmates captain of the cattlemen's raid whlcn o'clock, declared tonight that ther-mu- st
the Territory of New Mexico,
in wrenching the whip from boriously collated presumptions,
withby the failure of Ills teammates to succeeded
do hereby certify that:
can be learned.
rlestroved th sheep camp ano mm- have been 400 or more of their
her hands after a sharp struggle dur- out a shadow of direct proof. He argive him support when he was run- ing
Whereas, on the 29th day of
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in the mine who never
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the
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the
lacked logic
ning with the hall.
March. A. I.
which may prove one of the greatest der, another member ot me 1""
reached the surface
querque Citizen was designated
Pcnnsy Ivania Braddock. Cornwall, falling from the platform to the when it asked for his client's convictragedies in the list of mine horrors were sentenced to twenty yeurs in the
It Is certain that less than thirty-mebelow.
aa the Official Newspaper of
l ft
tion, but admitted Inublllty to bring
end;
Fretx. Burns, left tackle: tracks
had an origin almost trivial. A pile penitentiary on pleas of guilty of mur
came out of the mine after the
A moment later, as tin- police seized
New Mexico, and
charge.
against her accomplices
left guard: Cozens, Philler.
Dletrlik.
of hay allowed to smoulder too long der In the seconil degree.
fire started and of these, twelve. Inat
scornfully
woman,
pointed
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she
Whereas, said
whose Identity hud been plainly Indicenter; Lamberton. Pike, right guard; the
rescuers,
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are
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finally Ignited the timbers of the mine
the
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of
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while
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lint
publication;
and
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minister's
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Eaton and
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Ferrier. rightt ackle;
Though the fire Is declared by exand before the workers realized their gang were sentenced to three years
Now, therefore, public notice
with excitement
M
Anton prolonged
man. Miller, right end. Miller. Thayer, her face flushed
hia pleading
with imprisonment on pleas oi guiiiy u, perts to be confined to a small part
danger the mine
was filled
Is hereby given that; In comcried:
Young. Sommers. left
fur Into the night, largely spoiling the
quarterback:
-pliance with aectlon 9, chapter
you
smoke, gus and flames and all exit manslaughter. The pleas oi gamy of the mine and not to have spread
gotten,
and
you've
what
That's
halfback: Heiiman. Irwin, right half- will get more of the same from Brit- mrller erTeet by interminable analysis
1
was impossible.
of the laws of 1999, requirof Brink's Into the coal veins below, smoke was
the commuting
and
of petty details, whereby he sought to
back: Hutchinson. Scott, fullback.
at midnight.
ing the Secretary of the TerriGreat heroism was shown by offi- sentence are the result of an agree- pouring from the minecompany
left ish women."
Kaiiney.
Michigan Conklin.
near
tory to designate an Official
break down the theory of the prosecials of the mine and residents of ment between attorneys for the state At the office of the
arrested.
as
suftrugctlc
The
left
end; Casey, left tackle: Benbrook.
Newspaper of New Mexico: the
list of men employed tn
cution and to establish every piece of
e
Cherry. These men, who were
and the defense. E. J. Brink's life was the mine the
right
Albuquerque
Morning
Edmunds,
center;
Journal
guard: Smith,
direct evidence consistent with Mme.
IMvoni.
Seeks
the mine when the fire started, to be spared, provided the other mem- the mine could not be procured toKip
eml
Ml.
designated
aa
such
Is
tackle;
Miller.
right
Wells,
hereby
guard;
Alleging nun. MelnheU'a story.
contributed five to the list of twelve bers oí the party pleaded guilty to night.
Reno. New. Nov. 13
Official Newspaper of New
right end; Wasmund, quarterback; support
The court room
as lighted with
It was lust 1:30 o'clock when Mine
known dead by rushing Into the mine minor charges and saved long expen
Mrs. Francis
,kwrtion,
and
Mexico.
Allerdlce.
Magidsohn.
left
halfback:
Bundy heard cries from the
and trying to save the men.
my hand and
Kip. wife of Henry Spies Kip. glaring chandeliers and was stlfllngly
Koster
tinder
sive trials. Charles Ferris, who. wun Manager
Given
Clarke,
fullback.
halfback;
was
right
He
afire.
Alexander Norberg. a pit man. gave Albert Keyes. turned state a eviuence stables that the mine
the wealthy New York broker, filed a hot. the Jury became restless and aev
the Great Seal of the TerrHory
Score:
the alarm. At
his life unhesitatingly In a futile effort
..wane punishment, is cnargea Immediately sounded
n.i
complaint In the district court here eral women rittlng In the rear hrlek-e- d
of New Mexico, at the City of
1
Michigan
hoisting
were
engines
and fainted.
to
Banta Fe. the Capital, on this
today, praying for a decree of divorce
those of his comrades who hr Brink of being the man who fired the time the miners biow eould Ret
Pennsylvania
All coat and the
The prisoner was a pitiful spectacle
fourth day of October, A. D.
risked their lire with him. Standing the shot that killed Allemand.
from her husband.
2:
Magdlsohn
Hutch
peril
above.
from
Touchdowns
their
aignal
no
1Í0.
at the bottom oí the shaft, he carried of the convicted men. even whileThe couple were married October and gradually fell forward, ft cold
inson, 1. Goala from touchdowns AlKATHAX JAFFA.
(Seal)
anility, insisted in couri 10- Already the fire, which had spread
a h astir
1901, In Nem- York, and the com- sweat turning her faca
the bodice ef four men Into the cage, ni.rtin
Lang.
1. Referee
damaged
rapidity,
2:
lerdlce,
Bradwk.
the
Mexico.
New
ot
had
Secretary
were
much
with
green.
A doctor waa called in and
the only way of escape. As the last day that they were Innocent and
plainant declared her husband dése
s
circuits.
wire
ave
Brink
was carried In he fell unconscious sacrificing themselves to
twloe adaiinistereit restoratives, but
(Confined on page 3, column 1).
rd her November 1!. 19".
Firemen and scores of citizens
.
cross the tody. He was dead, as J Ufe.
-

Illinois Mine Horror Worst
in Grim History of Industry
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
just before M. Aubin finished the
woman's rtrrngth snapped, and with
convulsive gesture abe threw her arma
fit
over the rail and collapsed la

f weeping.
When the Jndre ssked her If he
liHd anything lo say she made no r
plj'. Tears streamed from many ryes
minute later o the jury re
and
tlfd gurds gently lifted the limp
and carried her from the
i figure
room.
of liberation tor
Th ceremony
Jtme. Melnhcd occurred soon after
Acquittal, and the
liman, heavily
veiled, accompanied by a relative and Will be in City Tonight
one of her lawyers, entered a. high
to El Paso to Escort
powered automobile and dashed uway
tu an unknown destination hotly pur
tee to the Pecos,
niiej by newspaper reporters.
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LEAVES

GOVERNOR

MEET THE

n

'
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(fntlmitl

from I"ugo

1.

Column I.)
supcrln

P. Cooper, u "Hint a lit general

tendent of the Chicago, Milwaukee

A

St. Paul road, aiild thnt he believed
the (osa of life Mould not reach
given in the first
tenth of the
reporta. lie wild: "Tonight I am told
thnt the mine probably will he opened
to admit aearelu ra ahortly after mid

night."

Mí

WORKERS' r.MON
TO START ItlXIF.r WORK
Toronto, Can., Nov. 19. Thomas
I Lewis, president of the Cnlted
Mine Workers of America, attending
the convention of the American Fed
Informed by the
rratlon of Ijibor,
Associated I'reaa correspondent of the
mine disaster nt Cherry In which 40U
minera were killed.
"The ealiimlly la awful," hn wild.
"Wo will endeavor to get the detalla
immediately, and make audi provision
necessary to take rare of the fund
lira and relatlvea of tho vli'tlma."
Mr, Iewla telegraphed at once for
a detailed report of the dianater and
will notify
representative
of the
Mine Workera' organization to go to
the arene.
MI
'

eyes amounting to a flow of tears, f
promptly stopped by the immediate
use
of Severn.
I Special rlpnf-Is ths Moraiag Jnsrnall
Seventy-seven- "
Humo Ke, N M . Nov. 13. Governor
also breaks up
Curry returned this afternoon on be
Colds,
with Cough
stubborn
hard
a
2
No.
from
Ke
train
Inted Santa
flvin trln to Albuoueriuie, where he Sore Throut and Catarrh that hang
wus sninmiincd to an Importunt con on (!np.
rcnee.' He will have again tomor
Kits the vest pocket. All Urust'LsIs
row for Albu'iueruue anil from there
will go to HI Paso, Texas, to meet the 2i cents.
He will
senate Irrigation committee.
Humphrey h Horneo, Medicine Co.
escort the committee to Ijis Cruces,
Helen, Itoswell and Carlsbad, return coiner Williams and Ann Streets, New
Ing to Simla Ke the lutter part of next York.
week. It Is his plan then to go to
Thus and Hio Arriba county.
Slis rlnlclnli'lH of 1'hon
Hiipcrlntenilent of Public
Instruc
lion J. K Clark announeeil today that
.'1. H. Coiieland of Odessa, Texas, lias
accepted the superlntendency of the
public schools at Taos Mr. Copeland
MAN DEAD
has a life certificate from Oklahoma,
t
if I
which entitles him to n life
young
cute in New Mexico. He Is a
man of family and conies highly roc
ommendeil.
Raymond Patterson, Washing
WiiiiIh Altemlanci- - stallsllm.
Superlnlendent of public Inst rue
ton Correspondent of Chi
lion J. K. Clark sent out circulars to
day asking for a report within ten
cago Tribune and Classmate
days of school attendance statistics
of Taft Passes Away,
following
to
answers
and
the
iues
Hons: After how many half days' lib
sence In succession Is a pupil dropped
Leaned IT re)
from the roil? What lire your best Illy Marnlng Journal
devices for Improving punctuality and Chicago, S'ov. 13
tlayrnimd Patter
attendance? How often do you hold son, Washington correspondent of thf
teachers' meetings and what Is your Tribune, and widely known under tin
pen mime of "Kuymond," died today
plan for those meetings
He was it schoolmate of
J'rcsideni
TroonM t.uaiil Kentucky ,lnil.
Taft and enjoyed the warm confidence
Somerset, Ky., Nov. 13. A com of leaders in public life. He was
pany of slate troops has been placed .years of age.
on guard around the jail hero to pre
President Tafi made tlie following
vent the threatenert lynching tonight statement tonluhl In regard tu the
of Jumes pierce and his son, Walter. death of Mr. Patterson.
Mr. Patterson and I were cIiirswho are alleged to have killed Taylor
Sullivan. A mob gathered last night mates at yale und for thlrty-rivyearf
but withdrew when the jailer threat we have been firm intimate friends
He was easily one of the first two oi
ened to fire.
tliicc of that very important body of
men who Inl'liiencii public opinion arm
HENEY AND SPRECKLES
hold high the stanilarils of public llf
correspondents of
thi Washington
SUED FOR FALSE ARREST
the press of our country; anil I doubt
not that ull tils associates as well as
those: who have followed his corres
llcii'iilvr Csimlil hi Theft linrstlgu- - pondencc in the Tribune will feel that
tliui Wants IhiiiiHgi-N- ,
the community lias suffered much In

Morning Journal Bureau,
(1 3 Munsey lllilldlng,
Washington, I). C, Nov.
No sales of molybdenum ore produce j in the I'nlted Hltite
during
10I have been reported, and there
haa been little development of molybdenum properties, thoURh some audi
work was dona In Arizona, Colorado
HDd Callfornin.
' I.Ike tungaten, molybdenum la uned
a a ateel' alloy, hut the demand la at
beat am ni I In thla country and was
probably leca In 190 than In 1907.
Of the two orea of the metal, molybdenite la found sparingly In many
lilueea, but unleaa the mineral occurs
In large lump, ao that It may be
hand picked, there, la difficulty In
separating It from tho gangue, though
success tarlulmed for both the oil and
the alntlc electric methoda, Wulfenlte,
tho other ore, occur In the oxidised
none of lead orea In many western
eta tea.
Ileelde lia une In making tool slcel
molybdenum ta used for dying leather.
for wire supporting filament In In
tndesoent lamp, and In tho form of
ammonium molybdute to determine
phoaphorua In Iron, na
und aa a. disinfectant.
An advance chapter from "Mineral
roeourcea of the United Slates, calendar year inns," published by the Geological survey, contains a report by
Krank I Ilea on molybdenum and
other rare metala. A copy of this
chapter can be had free by writing to
the director of tho survey, Washington, I). C.

o

Holland Hay, Jamaica, Nov. 13.
The telegraph lines over the Island
re leveled I, y the great storm and
hae not yi t been repaired. (Jreut
damage has been done to houses, plan
tutions. roads and brldhcs. the rail
roads and tramways ulso suffering se- -

vcrcb

not
The extent of the damage
known but It Is reported thai some
oi the smaller place
have been almost totally destroyed.
All telegraphic ommune nt
with Colon ami the
Windward islands has beep Interrupt
Is

ed.

The steiiineis Amanda and IH.nl
ford went ashore hut the Amanda
later was floated. The position of the
liratliord Is precarious hut it
thought the vessel may lu suvmI.
I

death."

BOY BANDIT

BY

SUIGIU E
Youth Wanted in Canada for
Bank Robbery Kills Himseli1
After Lively Battle With St
Louis Police.

tlie polle,. as Andrew Slander, whi
wanted In connection with the rob.
bery of the Bank of Noy Sentía, ir
Italny Hivi r, (Int., engaged four dc
toetlvcs In a running battle which ex
tended over three miles and ended Ir
I nn Ins
his suicide.
the chase thi
youth exchanged nearly a huudrei
In t ht
shots with the detectives.
chase he was wounded twice..
liiteetlye Ardetiskl used all of lib
n inmiinit Ion. but obtained a revolve!
from Mrs John Haupt. n mile frorr.
where the chase began, after he hat'
Two other mor
shown his hadge.
suspected nt lielng
the bunk loo
at',- hcittK sought.
111

-

PRISON SENTENCE FOR
CALIFORNIA POLICEMAN

l.i.-ili-

ie

poll.-enien-

Nev. 1.1.
(ii. i; w
eminent eitlzcn ot
county, this st.it,.. and h lepubll-carieKiit. lit in i lei lor In lrts.
t m i ,insiiiiii
to .l. ti.md the
a'oeii in.nt of u ,l I., mis, wan
lodny h I ' ni d Slates pisiri. t
.louse I, li.ivi n to unci Uoiimcnt foi
one
ill the .linn. d. i e uietv j,
Kiel to pV a !in, ot $1."!!0
o.

a pi

Mn-k'o- n

.

i .

sen--iie-

-

'rr

DECLINES TO EXTRADITE
ALLEGED SWINDLER

I
i 'ho uso, .v.. y
n.lue l.ndis tn
lh, t'llite,! Mat,., district I nit today
Ituosa-vcl- t
I H ad
li, ule,
denii-,,
an erdet f removal for John
Mom)..is.,. Ili.th Ku t All'.ii. N.,. i" Smith former poli, e
m.iKistrstr ,f
IÓ -- Nu
,,t the timTi.-.iibuiitms St rea tor. HI . indicted at fount II
w is rc .m d hi t
i
to.l ij ,li- - IllilflS. I.I
ii i . h.nge i.i mi tndlina
r,,i I rom I'nlnnel l'.o,s,ejt The lv means of take wrestling nmtihes.
st.it
that ther
noih.ns Alter tin t ouri ticcision Mnltii was
whatever wrong wph the p.iti
iiresti-.on,l indi, tment ,n
on a

tieje

i

s

SiiHtile
Vn. Voi

erniii nt

it.

,

h.trse

l

,

o.

lump'

the

1

h re from
llUsht. say that

:i

re
ll.iz'lton durinr
the women am

hll.iien in being sent
Cannes ft orr
he Ski'Ml.i ilvei to Prince luipert, Ir
clew of the threatening attitude of tht
Indians
I'oln
relnfoi cements h.'v
b
Hopert
sent Iroiii Prince
speelol steiiuo r to go as far us posside Py water and then travel hv land
lie Inotaiis h.ivc oluntcereil the as- suraiin' th;it the oiituoiiig canoes wil
t Iw molested.
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GUILTY

BRANDENBURG

OF AEDUCTI0N OF

anvoi

BOY

si,,n1 GIRL'S ASSAILANT IN
DANGER OF LYNCHING!

Flavorlni

lifortnnaie Writer lined for Hun.
lilt Wlff'a S on by
nine IMI
I ormer
iiaaml.
Vanma
Lemon

secretary;

Wednesdays

TIME TO ORDER

Extracts

h--

u

ret-tnin-

u

ass

I oui,
St
Irimdenburg

Nov.
.

r

.

a--

d

tr.

corner Gold aveuue and Fifth street.
D. O. II.
ElnlgkelU loge No. 670, D. O. H.
Meets every Second and Fourth Tuesday In the month In Red Men's hall.
Fred Broscy, O. B.

KAGLKS.

p. m., In Red Men's

hal,

West Gold

avenue
President,
Leo
Zanone;
secretary. Coral F Roberta, 412 Weal
Lead avenue.

Don't wait until the end of the year

FRATERNAL-

DO IT NOW!
We can rule the sheets to suit your needs.

H. S. LITHGOW

Manufacturer of
ROOKS, LOOSE LEAF PKVICKS, III ISHKIt STAMPS.
Phone

Q. b.

McDonald.
..d fourth
each month at Elks hall,

Albuquerque Aerie No. 106, Fraternal Order of Eagles. Meets flint
and third Tuesdays of each month at

1

IliaXK

E. A.; Hoy
meets scconu

Degree of Ilonor, A. O. IT. XV.
Chief of Honor, Margaret Werning-- ;
Recorder, Etta B. Allison. Meets first
and third Mondays at Odd Fellows'
hall.

EAF
EDGERS

2t.

ÓRMER SECRETARY GAGE
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and retail dealers In
REPLIES TO CHARGES
fresli and Suit Meats. Sausage a
specialty. .For cattle and hoga the
San Uiegu. Ca Nov. 13. Replying biggest market prices are paid
to the charge alleged to have Peen
made In Now York by Former Appraiser Wilbur K. Waktmall, that
while secretary of the treasury, he
hud permitted a sugar trust agent to
occupy a seat in the treasury and
"tip off to the trusts" secret orders
Issued to the New 1 ork appraisers
office, Lyman J. (luge today said:
KfflMB
with the
"I am not acquainted
I uncharges made by Wukenian.
derstand he says that back In 18!t9 lie
Informed the treasury department that
the sugar trust was defrauding the
government. I have no recollection
of any such cliurge. He mn y have expressed a suspicion, but it is certain
n
no proofs weer ever adduced or
would have been taken.
"Mr. Howell, who was chief of the
customs division at Washington then,
6. H. BRIGGS & CO
under Assistant Secretary Spalding,
would, perhaps, be able to make better answer to the charge, whatever it
DRUGGISTS
He Is now a member of the
is.
Proprietors ol
board of appraisers in New York AlTarario Pharmacy, Cor.
Gold sua
city."
Flt; Highland Pharmacy, Cor.
KM firnml ami Broiulwa
DENIES HE PROMISED
DR. CHAS. A. FRANK
SUPPORT TO CANNON

un

BROTHERHOOD.

Albuquerque lodge No. 38s, Fraternal Brotherhood; meets In Elks
lodge room, flrsl and third Monday
of each month.
Presiding officer.
Mrs. E C Whitson; Frances Dye.
aecretary.
O. A. Ii.
Warren post No. t, a. x. R.
Meets at I O. O. F. ball first Saturday night of each month
H. B.
Steward, post commander; J. G Caldwell, adjutant.
G. K.

I. O. O. F.
Harmony lodge No. 1,. I. O. O. F.
Meets every Friday night at I. O. O.
F. hall, South Second streot. 11. J.
Fouta, noble grand; N. E. Stevens,

secretary.
Albuquerque Encampmont ' No. 4,
I. O. O. F., meets at 7:30, first and
third Tuesdays of each month at I. O.
0. F. hall on South Second street.
James J. Volaw, scribe; T. F. tunga.
chief patriarch.
triple iiua liebekah lodge Nto. 10,
1. O. O. F.
Meets second and fourth.
Tuesdays of each month at I. O. O. F.
hall on Bouth Second street. IMrs.
Henrietta Bailey, secretary; Mrs. U. J.
Fouls, noble grand.
I. O. B. B.
Albuquerque lodge No. ISB. Walt,
ker N. Jaffa, president; Samuel
secretary. Meets the first and
third Tuesdays each month la the
vestry rooms of the temple.
Neu-stad-

K.OFP,

Mineral lodge No. , Knights ef
Pythias, meets every Monday night In
the Elks lodge room. Visiting members cordially invited. O. A. Burtner.
keeper of records and seals.
K. OF O.

Albuquerque Council No.
441,
Knights of Columbus, meets first and
third Thursday of each month In
K. C. council chambers, 211 y, West
Central avenue.
Visiting
brothers
cordially Invited to visit club rooms
and attend meetings. John A. Reldy,
grand knight; T. F. Keleher, Jr- - nauclal secretary.

Specialist In
lLseuses of Women.
Diseases.
New York, Nov. ta. lílorinaii Kid
M. W. OP A.
Diseases of the Rectum.
der, of the New York
Albuquerque camp of M. W. or As
i
11
to
n.
m., 2 to 4 p. m., and
Hours:
to
lui ing had his attention called
to p. m : Sundays. 9 to 11 a. m. No. is, 30 3, meets every Thursday
statement attributed to Speaker Can
evening at
IliKinis 4 nml n, Harnett Llldg.
o'clock In K. P. hall,
non to the effect that Mr. Ridder had
Telephone 1079.
Elks building.
G. W. Dexter, clerk;
promised Mr. Cannon tlie support of
F. O. Losey, consul.
news
prominent
York
New
certain
papers, including his own, in the na
ARTHUR E. WALKER
OUDKR OF OWXS.
tional campaign, provided he would
Duke City Neat No. 1077 meets ev
Mutaal ery 2nd and 4th Monday at 8 p. m. at
see that the duly on wood pulp would Ftre Insurance, Secretary
be removed, said today:
Dulldlng Association,
rhone 4H, K. C hall.
4 W. Central avenue.
D. II. Cams, president; F. E. Shells,
"The story is absolutely false. Can
K Wtmt Central A
non must be crazy to make such an
secret ry.
ibsurd idatement. 1 did not pledge
LEGAL NOTICES
him Hit- support even of my own
IL X. A.
paper and never talked to him about
The Royal Neighbors of America
Swisllka Camp
securing newspaper support in any
meets second
and
First Published Nov. 1. 19U9.
liape or manner."
fourth Friday afternoons of each
0."31T
Not Coal Iind.
month at 2.30. in I. O. O. F. hall. Mrs.
Nono; 11m pi m.ic.vnov.
New l ast Trull! to West.
Department of the Interior, I. S. Jessie Clifford, Recorder; Mrs. C. A.
Washington, Nov. 13. Acting in
laind Office at Santa Fe, N. SI., Frank, Oracle.
harmony with the Pennsylvania railOctober 2Ü. isoít.
Noticp
Is hereby given that Kmll
W. OF XV.
road, which on Monday will Inaugur
Albuquerque camp No. 1, Woodmen
ate a fast mail service from New Mann, of 3,Albuquerque. N. M.. who. on
l'lOTi.
made Homestead of the World. Meets at the Forest In
York to St. I.ouis. the Missouri Pa- - January
Kntry. No. 12,1a. for northeast quar- the Elks building every Friday evenif if on Tuesduy will put on u fast ter.
Section SO, Township 10 ing at s p. m.
i:. W. Moore, consul
lo Kansas City. N . ltunce 4 F..N. M P. Meridian, has
train from St.
filed notice of Intention to make Final commander; D. E. PhlLippa, clerk.
to establish
Commutation Proof.
lriginuht.
Cottonwood Grove No. t. Woodmen
Why did you accept C.eorge?"
claim to the land above described,
'He was so much more original beforo A. K. Walker. Probate Clerk, Circle, meets the 2nd and 4th TuesAlbuqueniue.
New
on
Mexico,
at
the
fellows."
than
the day afternoons at 2:C0 In Odd Fellows'
other
"In what way?'
17th day of December, t!"!'.
Hall.
W.
He was the one that asked me to
Claimant mimes as-. witnesses:
TV Miller.
I.one, Joseph
Albert
.
W. C. O. F.
a ,,f A'huouerque
Farr. J. II. Pee-net'llltc Another Tiling.
Meets second and fourth Wednes
MANTEL K. UTEKO,
"Whom are you going to glvo those N. M.
days
Register.
in K. C. halt st 8 p. n- - Chief
to?"
Uars
' To the janitor so
ranger, Mrs. John Dolan. Recording
will give
he
that
secretary, Mrs. Felix Baca.
is nii'r,' heat. '
I lili (.as Tank
lApbslcs.
Wh, I thought I heard yon abus- ng him i rrihi y this morning "
Ciininmiti, ti.. Nov. 13. With a
r. n. c. j. of a.
"My dear woman, you dun t think
Local Vnlon No. 131 meets every
shri, k that awaken, d tho sleeping Thursday
dare address the janitor like that? people'
evening in A. O. U. W. hall.
wilhin a radius of several A. J. Chrlstnppene,
was talking 10 the landlord." Lip- president; James
s
blocks, a gas tank exploded at the
votaw, recording secretary.
Surgery.

Oenito-l'rinar- y

Slaats-Zeltun-

g.

11

X

til

Ill

-

Iuis

I t
Hrotighion
harged witn enth int
..
Ho
I
13 - .lolin IIoIImt
nitt II.
Limi t
'shanne. Jr.. aw av
as-r
to4v was arr,sted near
rom hi h.,n-i- m this citi-- was foucd
ur Town Ih-- gisis
,
ilet on a hargc of aitarklng
in th, , rimiiial court thia aftrr- Iteim but will
nd ihcm
the :uilt
I., tlie h.o.: ,.f Whipple.
Mr that Painkiller
'
girl, who
10011 and was sentenced to pay a fine
in t.ar-olrlo-itnv medicine ttie
st
articles
of
miring ihr on hei
their
in
kind
It is s.ii, that he will appeal
ni to Mhrntl mi ShPoIm. 14
f l',oi
1 hey arc the kjtlui
hura tlm of the past v.s, , r
stic tise
!asl Tlii-w- l iv
Hollar froight dcupei se
he
In Ins intru tlons to the
I .mg Train.
three mrre none tooToor lo , , ,, ,r atlv to vado arrest.
ñ.iviM in America and -- hniil-l
bt un J'ni,:,- Ciimm Ignored the claim
'Oeorae. some one is standing on
"
my
"Hrtir" for a botl nf hlu
The g.rl l.l. iilili.d him Tlo-r- r
Train
f Mrs
weir on the shrlf of excry giviccr)
that
family
thr.-ai"Wait. dear, and I'll t.Urhon the
of lmhing. Put Hollar
l.tiquirc ( r hvin and do not tak. he had a mothr"a right to her snn Sadies'
,
on the third
dn sun.
IM get h- - (nilne
.n.l ;f., hlirrlrd 1H1I)
ltiol, etuttj or- - iaijliliitc-iI
01 floor
nrivilrge
in, was cnlittvil trt the
h m to got off st unce."
and e
H'tt'e
,nic
Itraii,!, nh'irg to i him.
- Pmk.
is-- ,

corder.

McLandresa,

natter.

Hern use thrv were using the malls
o defraud, the J. Palter Company
md the Southern Sabs Company of
Vi'W Alban. Miss., have been placed
under the han of the postoffice do
lartment by the Issuance of a fraud
irdcr. The concern advertised ex
enstvelv that they would pay alini
ng salaries to persona writing and
'opving names for them during their
pare time at home. They onlv asked
hat persons Interested send them 10
Those
ents for full Information.
'ending the 10 cents received letters
equtsting them to collect n like
iiinmnt from different persons In t heir
promising to have
neighborhood.
books, papers
optes of mngasines.
carda sent to them Nothing
md
vhntevrr whs said relative to coptriK
namea ni norm-- , as sei iorin
int

A. O. V. XV.
Benefit lodge No. i, A. o. u. w.
Meets ot A. O. U. W. hall, Í17H
Bouth Second street, second
and
fourth Mondays.
A. D. Johnson,
master workman; W. H. Long, ra- B. P. O, K.
Albuquerque lodge No. 4J1.

I

I'ostmasler (icncral Ifitchccjek ha
Igncd an order depriving the Penny
of New Albany
inker Company,
Miss., further use of the mails. Mar
in Pennyhaker. doing business tin
ler the ahoye na me, advertised ex
enslvely In newsiiapers that he wns
n need of many people to write nd
ertislng letters, sell electric belts
ind to collect mimes for a postal card
llreetory
As the "work was very
Misy, und could tie none during spare
Ime nt home" the salary featured In
was enticing to
he advertisement
he render.
According to a report made after
by the Inspector,
in Investigado!!
"elin baker s sole object was to oli- aln 10 cents for instructions, whlcl
vas sent enclosed In nil unsealed en
postage.
under one-cePeppybak'T has been arrested pml
in his arraignment before the I'nlted
Matea commissioner, WRived examina
tion, and he Is now held for trial,

j

North First Street

7

Temple lodge No. . A. F. 4 A. M.
Regular meetings first and third
Thursdays in each month.
Harry
Braun, worshipful master; J. A, Miller, secretary.
Rio Grande chapter No. 4,"R. A. It.,
stated convocation second Thursday
of each month. C. O. Cushman, high
priest; Harry Braun, secretary.
Pilgrim commandery No. S, K. T
stated conclave fourth Thursday of
each month, except November and
December first Monday.
Edward C.
Allen, eminent commander,
Barry
Braun, recorder.
by
Ballut A ad templa A. A. O. N. M.
S. Regular meeting the second Mou-da- y
of each month. L. h. Chamber-ltn- ,
potentate; Harry Q. Bullard, reChapter No. 6, O. E. S
Regular meetings the first and third
Fridays. Lucy Reed, worthy matron;
Nora Putnam, secretary.

RAABE & MAUGER
115-11-

g

corder.
Adah

We are also showing
a good line of Heating
Btoves.

ud- cals from office of publication
Iressed to public libraries, to news- pupcr id Ices und Individual subscrlb- rs, transient newspapers and other
bird class mutter, and fourth class

tot

for Them

We Illustrate a Royal
Flewart Range. This ia
Just one of the many
styles of Stewarts we
have displayed at our
store. Call and see the
other Stewarts.

S

--

Enquire

Range.

through from Vabbz via Kairbanks,
familia and Unalakleet. to Saint
Michael.
These star routea form a
runk line through the interior of the
errltory, from which most of the of
fices receive supplies during the win- season. A connecting route from
Unalakleet to Nome, which hus been
een awarded to John Hegness at
10. 0Ü0 per annum, provides winter
icrvice to the offices of the Steward
icninsular.
1'iider existing contracts for service
in the winter routes In Alaska a
maximum weight limit of mail to he
irried per trip. Is prescribed, prefer
ence helng given in tho forwarding of
malls over such routes to first class
natter followed In the order named
mill the weight limit Is reached; sin-rj- e
wrapped newspapers and periodi-

tiitihine

Jury a rnlli-,- tod.n l. .Iihíkc M't n.
ell rtilhrfm of 'he
...nt t.
mcM
to ,n
!e tu
and lOiletv go , i r ei r:s
n,-nih,-- i

Vt

ied

ss-n- t

,1

-'

To l"ri,h

Women unit Children of
lilte
.safely.

guarantee
Written
toes with every Stewart

200-mi- le

rncts.
In the summer the mails are sent
principal points in Alaska by
any of steamers to Skngway, them
by rail to Whltehorse, Canada, from
which point they are dispatched to
Dawson by Canadian water routi
hence by way of the Yukon and
famuia rivers l,y domestic steamboat
routes, covering nearly two thousand
niles of travel on the two rivers.

Is

INDIANS RESTLESS IN
FIRE HOSE TURNED ON
SKEENA RIVER COUNTRY
DISORDERLY STUDENTS
I own (
ty, In., Nov
thou
sand Iowa university students, i ele
today a
victory.
Matinii
football
stormed th,. rioliPn theater tonight
ny
were
e.ie, ten
mm
ths police Then
they stoned the building, breaking a
Two students
numher of windows
Were biltlly vvollllded by
Ilu rire ilepiirtmeni was i ailed to
ri r u
the pop. emeti
Kite hose was
Used Hti.l tlds piovnl more rfTeitle
thmi poh.c clubs, the students fleeing
In disorder.

STEWART
STOVES & RANGES
Are sold on their merits.

Morning Journal Bureau,
613 Mutisey Huilding,
Washington, D. C, Nov. 11The postofflcn department has Just
awarded contracts for service during
the term from July 1. 1110, lo June
30, 1H, on some of the principal star
und steamboat routes in Alaska. The
greatest difficulties encountered in
the performance of mail service are
met In thi most northern territory
and the rates are consequently higher
than In any other part of the eoun
try. The contract for carrying the
mail two round trips each winter,
from Kotxebue to Harrow, the most
northern United States postoffice, has
been awarded to Mr. Joseph Davido- des nt $700 ii round trip. The length
of this route Is 650 mile.:, und the ser
vice Is performed entirely
by dog
mens. Mulls are aLso dispatched to
this lar uway office as often ns possible during the summer
season by
revenue
cutters und other vessels
which may touch at that point. Mr.
Duvldovlcs ia alao the successful bid
der fur the
dog sled route
from Kotxebue to Shungnak. at $20(1
i round trip.
The Northern Com
mercial oompanv
of San Kranclsco.
Cal., which is now extensively engaged in the mail service, is again the
mecessful bidder for the steamboat
service on the Yukon and Tnnana
rivers, and also for the star routes

ALBUQUERQUE

I

Postoffice Department Awards
Contracts for Service in Bleak
Country of Alaska,

o tlie

(By Meriting Jouratit Special I.eime4 Wlrcl
Kor nearly or
St I .on is, Nov. 13
hour today a boy handlt Identified by

g

I

DELIVERY

With ii view to ascertaining wheth
er an unlimited weight of mails
mild he carried over the principal
routes in Alaska during tho winter
euson at reasonable cost, the depart
ment by the general advertisement
nvlied prouosiiílhijí'ir carrying over
inch routes'! u Aid it offered without
egard to weight, and also for service
villi a prescribed maximum weight
imlt per trip. Hut few bids were
ubtnltted for the unlimited service,
i ltd
the ralis named in the bids for
hat class of service were at such
ilgh rates as to convince the depart
ment that the time has not yet ur
of the
ived for the elimination
.M Ik ht
limit of mail which can hi
nrried into tlie territory during the
vinter season. Hut, provision has
leen made by the new contracts for
arrylng Into the interior of Alaska a
nuch greater iiuantlty of mall than
carried under the present con

GREATS

JUSTICE

TELEGRAPH LINES STILL
PROSTRATED IN JAMAICA

Nov. 13. A story of
heroic support by women of the revolutionary caiikc In Nicaragua reached
New Orleans In private advices today.

sssttle.

his

San francisco. Noy 13. A. It. Mi
Klnley, one of the members of the
detective bureau of the I'lilled Itall- roails who was arrested several months
ago im a charge of having abslraeted
documents from the office of District
Attorney Wllllairr H. Ijiingdofl, entered.
suit today against Ittiilnlph Spreckcls.
William J. limns, Francis J. Ilcney,
Harry Wilbur and "John Hoc," Hums
for ImO.OHO damages for conspiracy
and false Imprisonment.
In the complaint there are two
counts, the first asking for 125. una
damages and charging conspiracy anil
the second iietiiamllug the same sum
for false iniprlsohiuciil. The clnirgi
against Mi Klnley was dismissed last
week.

New Orleans,

Sin Flanee.,

I

-

WOMEN SUPPORT CAUSE
OF NICARAGUAN REBELS

OwiTinelle,

NEWSPAPER

Sis-cl-

FOR MOLYBDENUM

It I said that while the men and hoja
in Hlucllclds anil hinlly by the hundreds have volunteered for service In
the army of Kstrathi. the poorer
women li.no gone into the fields to
rut bananas while tho wealthier ones
are selling their Jewelry and giving
he tumi tu support the army, Consul ( tonel ii Louis Hciitilra, represciit-inprovisional gowrn-men- t
the
at New Orleans, ha received
letters slating thai President Zcluya
Is attempting to win but k tlie revolutionists i promlHing them pardon and
Immunity Hum pmiishent if they Uy
down arms. It In
not ti man
has accepted.

en Route, What the Kngllsh term Influenza
a violent Cold in the Head with conCommit stant running at the nose watering

NOTED

ATTEND

IN NORTHLAND

n-r-

LITTLE DEMAND

L

mm
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HARDSHIPS

Humphrey Sevoni
Famous Keiui'dy fur rlp &

SENATORS

ILLINOIS MINE HORROR
WORST IN HISTORY
,
OF THE INDUSTRY

MORNING

(Ni:'.

iiini-ett'-

.

1

indis-pansub-

I'Hbsnne-Prsndenbiir-

g

n

.

latonia race track early thia today,
injuring on,- - man. a laborer, but doing
A. T. C.
no damage 10 the aeroplane and
Albuquerque Typographical Cnlon.
dirigibles being us-- d In the aviation No. SO 4. Meets first Sunday In aven
meeting.
The accident will not in- month In Labor hall at
v. an.
terfere with the axlstion program
R. Phade, presldanf; Ira r.c,n.
oheiltii'-,r todat aud lomorrow.
.
secretary treasurer,

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

JOURNAL,

SUNDAY,

rrx

Racing

Boxing

Football

Athletics

14, 1909.
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?
?
?

Mande.

Oiilnii

& Co., (

M. Mandell, Albuquerque,

lovls. X. M.

X.

l.

X

Special Sale on 100 Men's Suits f
Carried Over from Last Year

Varsity Worsts Soldier Eleven
in Spectacular Exhibition
by Score of 28 to 2
field judge, Staab; head lineman, fol.
tins; timekeepers, Devine and Crews.
The Story of the (ame.
Haird, for the Cadets, kicked off,
Allen recovering the hall and gaining

BOYS

MILITARY

and end runs the Varsity worked the
ball up the field for a touchdown
Otero being sent over the line by hit
Interference, making the score 1' to
9. counting the kick, which was made
by Allen. The second touch down In
the second half occurred after a few
minutes of fast play. The fadets
kicked off; Allen carried it eighteen
yards.
The Varsity was penalized
fifteen yards for ful lure to recover on
i forward pus Cornish punted forty
yards.
The fadets punted, otu ol
their men recovering the ball. The
military men were penalized for fall
Ing to take the necessary two stops
The fadets
before being tackled.
uuntcd and Mryan recovered the ball
twenty.
prettv
a
five yard
nd made
lash around right end. fornlsh failed
The Vur-dtto gain on a left end run.
lost the ball on a fumble and the
carrying It
'"'adets uuntcd. Allen
The
twenty yards on the recovery.
Varsity plunged through the line fot
good gains, finally making a touch
down. Allen kicked th, goal und the
(alies made th
score was IS to 0.
fourth touch down of the game, when
by
the fadets and
he recovered a punt
Allen
made a fast run to the goiil.
goal,
and the score wai
kicked the
'3 to ft. A safety which would hnv
been a touch down but for unavoid-ibl- e
interference with the ball by n
Varsity man, resulted In the next
'ew minutes of play, making the scor,
j. At this stage of the game the
I'adets got In their heavy work, liiKk-'nwhich
two points on a safety,
,vould have resulted ill a touchdown
f their line plunges had worked
A forward pass, a success- the
ul punt und two end runs sent
oldlers hoy down the field to within
ball
.1
few yards of the goal. The
as sent over for a safety, netting
them two points, the only scoring they
A kick trom
did during the game.
the field netted three points tor the
V orally, which closed the scoring fol
them, the total score being ':s to
( adets Attend Informal Imnco.
The members of the New Mexico
Military Institute sound were the
guests of honor at a pleasant dance
given by the Varsity men In the Klks'
The cadet!
lodge room last night.
were resplendent In their handsome
ilress parade uniforms and proved
themselves winners nt a dance, even
:f they were not winners on the gridThe battle of the afternoon
iron.
was forgotten by both the soldiers and
arsity girts,
The
the Varsity men.
who had rooted strenuously for both
the footbull
at
man
adet und Varsity
anoui rooting "
7.1 me, forgot an
became lost In the mazy wait.es anu
fancy
The military men left for Roswell
it 3 o clock this 111011111141, rcyciui
hat they left the long end of iho
run
.'oothall score in A Ihiuineniuc,
otherwise well pleased with inetr wsu
to the city.

WILL

VARSITY

PLAY

FARMERS FOR THE

ttT
T

$ 1 5 to $ 1 8, Special $ 1 2.50
$20 to $25, Special $18.00

X
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M. MANDELL

CHAMPIONSHIP
Aggies' Victory Over the
ers Yesterday Makes It

Fine Clothing and Furnishings

iT

splendid forward pass
Al
yards.
netted the Varsity thirty-fiv- e
MATCH
most Positive That U, N, M
The Varsity lost the hall on a fumble.
Bnlrd punted and Allen recovMesilla Park Men Wil When this did occur, th" spectator Ibe early pari of the first half Wisand
ered, making a twenty-yargain and
were brought to tlvlr feet
the consin uppvaie, in have at least a
threw off several soldier who at
TRACK
for Pennant,
Contend
most brilliant passing ever seen In a chame to make a hard fight. Atler ATLANTA
U. fJ.
tempted Interference. Price inlscued
s
game
liugby
universities.
scored
between
five
Minnesota
had
after
the
on a forward pass and Itoswell from
play the Wisconsin team rushed
Among the 0, 0 (i o spectators was
onto the ball.
The Cadets found
lly defeating the Scho ni of Mines lit
oernor James X. Oilletl. He wove the ball over the line by a cric of
hole In the line and gained ten yards.
Mesilla Park yesterday
the Aggies the blue und gold, but was flanked on brilliant plays and took the lead,
III
riuird made seven on a run u round
place themselves In Inn for a fierce either side
by
Ins
two Stanford to 5.
VISITORS UNABLE TO
leit.
ine varsity held the soldiers
ity
1'iilverc
battle with the
for the daughters, wearing the cardinal.
Minnesota played one of the most
and executed a sue
MAKE A TOU CHDOWN for three downs pass.
ha m pi.uishlp of the territory. The
ever
brilliant and powerful games
cessful forward
Price to Corn
Varsity will meet the Miners on the
shown In this part of the country, and
Cornell and Chicago Tie,
isn, to tuero, wlilcn netted fifteen
next
Saturday.
gridiron
local
Because
is a team well qualified to hold the
yards.
Cornish punted to On Dev. v hi
Ithaca, X. Y., Nov. 13. Cornell and
of their poor showing at Mesilla yes
of
yards before he.
Chicago tied again In today's foot conference football honors
Cadets Play Aggessive Line advanced twenty-fiv- e
M.
n
nu
t
look,
X.
terday
an
tor
the
was powerful and varlegat.
ing downed.
Price
made a hole
ball game by the same score as last The attack
asy
victory.
Its Intengain
in
to
appeared
and
Plunging
Game; Superior through right and curried the ball
eur, e to 6. Neither side was sure at ed
When asked last ninlil regarding
sity and ferocity as the game
Automobile Records Smashed
yards.
ten
In
Cornish
heavy
failed
an
points
penalties
at
and
lllcal
Knowledge of Fine Points of tempt to make a gain around right
Die forthcoming game between the
often the Wisconsin linemen
lost Cornell two chances of scoring,
in Great Series
of Races;
of
care
Aggies
Varsity,
so
that
be
and
will
well
which
the
would
taken
A forward pass, Price to
end.
while twice, with a tourhdnwn In
Rugby Wins For Locals.
iccur after the I X. ,M. team returns sight, her right guard. O'Connor, was the runner would be able to reach the
netted the Varsity ten yards
Meeting
Concludes
Without
from Tucson, Manager ljiwrencc I.
defense on a line smash bein attempting to smash through ren
try goals from the field. secondary
expressed himself as being confident Instructed toChicago
fore he would be tackled.
Accident,
Varsity
Serious
ter,
plucklly
with
tlin
bull
held
also
the
Twice
fumbled
lor
'11
superior
Magnificent team work,
To AndeiMon must be given the m.
that his eleven could get away with downs In dangerous territory. After
yards of the goal. The Ca
football, in fifteen
of the credit for Wlscon-hii(if
he Farmers.
knowledge
cross the or portion
dets kicked and Allen was on the jut.
to
twice
had
failed
Cornell
he was the only inan able to (By Mural
s
"The result of the
coupled with the experience and ton-fi- as usual and made a long sprint,
Jmraal aelnl IhhJ Win)
maroon goal line In the first half. gain aswith any regularity
Ills prin
game today Is pleasing to us," said Chicago look the ball on Cornell's
it.
Atlanta, (la., Nov.
nee gained in ninny gridiron but- bringing the ball within six yards of
AhhouKh
was a wide end run from
cipal
forte
goal line.
pulled off the a punt formation. once he was able American automobile
line and
Price hit the center
Mr. I.ee. "Our men want u crack at
records
truck
tles, wua responsible for the victory of the
Page, at
for u touchdown, which, however, was
the Farmers. We believe we can tear feature pass of the game.
off a run about fifty yards were broken tight and left today the
to
tear
I'nivorsity of Xrw Mexico deven disqualified because the hall had been
tinhigh
to
quarter, hurled
the ball
.hem to pieces. If the Vaisity doesn't Siiuer at left end, w ho ran to Cornell's and another time gained fifteen and meeting on thp new speedway wan
over thi- Vow- Mexico Military Insti-liigouged outside the line. The Varsity
twenty yards.
crowd of more lost the ball on downs and the Cadets
team before
win the territorial chumuiorixhin thi
line before he was downed.
Wisconsin seemed to lose its potv-er- s finished without the loss of a life or
than six hundred people :tt Traction kicked. Allen, playing deep, ploughc'
flight Halfback Crowley and Fullback
year it will be because there is
Injury.
(icorge Houertson,
of resistance after the second half serious
park yesterday, the visitor being
Worthwlne were then sent around opened
his way through a batallion of solipoke loose some place."
and the Minnesota backs tore Lewis Strung, II. - Kllpalllck. John
by a score of 2X to 2. It was diers for twenty-fiv- e
yards, bringing
the ends In a series of runs and cross down the field
almost at will.
Aiken and other drivers of note dea splendid exhibition of football, not- the ball within a yard of the gonl
line. Cornell
bucks to the
d
score. The line.
withstanding the
failed to hold and Crowley went
A center rush netted a half
clared that the tracks Is probably the
cadets nre fighters and they never yard and Mct'onndl and Selva curried
'lili (ame at Now fsrleaiiM.
WIN
around the left end for a touchdown.
safest In the world.
displayed their fighting ability to bet- it for another half yard.
Cornell re
Pago kicked the goal.
On tin
New Orleans. Nov. 13. Tiilane find
The safety lies largely In Ilia
turned with a vengeance In the second Texas uuhcridticH fought a 10 to 10
ter advantage than they did in the kickout for a goal kick, McConnell
used In holding' the cement
game yesterday.
That the soldier caught and heeled the ball.
half and evened the score.
Allen
tie today on Tulane Held In s steady
hoys did not
It' ended
make a touchdown then rlosed the chapter bv kicking
10 to l and dirt together, which form
the
ra
tin
In.
The
first
OF
against tito varsity was not because a goal, making the score 6 10 0 in
favor, tieorge ami Walins-leIn Tulane
Crimson liefcats Dartmouth.
surface of th,. track. The climax of
case
a
Tt
was
try.
Just
they did not
scoring Intii h downs bv making the meet came in the lust race today,
favor of the Varsity in ten minuten
Cambridge, Mass,, Xov. 13. Hiir- runs Texan came a 2011 mile contest for stock cure,
of brawn and pluck and a fair knowland ten seconds of play.
smashing offset and out aerifwtloiial
ivard
part
of
game
the
on
edge of the
the
weighed liartinouth's superior punt back In the second half with a num which was won hy L. A. Dlshrow, dryBaird kicked off to Otero, who was
TO
pluck
brawn,
military men against the
ing in a cleun. well played game to ber of freshmen arid mainly by line ing a Hauler 'Kilty." The racers findowned in his tracks. The failure of
and expert knowledge of rugby on the a forward rass pave the ball to the.
da),
which gave the crimson a victory plunging scored two lou.-l- downs.
ished as follows:
party of the varsity. The I'. X. M. Cadets and Raird carried It for ten
by a acore of M to 3. Harvard twice
Klrst Hauler. Dlsbrow, 2:33.4 32.
in
first
one
the
bnys made
touchdown
ITnal Score.
drove over Dartmouth's goal line. A
and
yards.
Second Kbit. Hobertson 2:07:47.4$.
fumbled
The Cadets
kicked
half,
ii.il!, three
the lust
blank seemed Inevitable,
Iteneualt, Charles T. Hul,
Third
Price recovered the hall. The VarAt Cambridge
Harvard freshmen.
Aggies Play Aggressive Con Dartmouthgreen
goal three times, made two safeties sity was penalized fifteen yards for
carried one of their It: Vale freshmen, a.
but the
2:SH:43.5.
In
und kicked u goal from the field, all un unsucecessful
Miners Go numerous succession of side kicks
Kourtli Henea nil, I.. Hasle,
centrated
PrlJii eton,
forward pass.
At Yule Field
Yale,
if which netted
them twenty-eigh- t
Ule lust three minutes ul the game II.
attempted line piunges. but
4
Whiteto
and
yard
Pieces
are
on
nd
standing
points. The soldiers were successful held for downs.
Harvard's
t.'n to the 1112nd mile George Hob
12;
Cornish punted, but
At
Philadelphia Michigan,
line, Captain Toby made a beautiful Pennsylvania, K.
only in making one safety In the last the wind carried the ball to within two
ertsoii. lit the wheel of a Kin I "aluty"
washed,
a
second
by
.Helped
in
goal
placement.
play
the
of
was
He
from
leu minutes
seemed u certain winner.
yards of the soldiers' goal line.
Al Cjinibridge - Harvard, 12: DartDartmouth fumble on the green's
half, which netted them two points.
three laps ahead of all other cam
mouth, .1.
lost the ball on downs and the
n
fine game Varsity gain ted fifteen yards on
line early In the second hull' HarThe varsity played
Chungo, 6
when be bruke a chain and before he
Cornell,
At I iliaca
JHpeelnl IMwpnlfh to the Morning ,lnurnall
vard In nine rushes crossed Dart
throughout, although they got in bad punt, Cornish to Selva. Cornish gained
could resume hP hii,t lost fourteen
At Annapolis - Navy, II;
fin.
Writ
u
X.
M., Xov. IS.
La.s Cruces.
In
mouth's goal. Froth Ing ha m making Reserve,
m lira.
end
several times and were penalized be- ten yards on a run around
game that was hard fought from start the first touchdown, and P. Wlthlng- When Itobertsoti resumed he uuick-I- v
by
splendid
0;
cause of the failure of forward pass- assisted
At
Washington - 4 iisirgctown,
interference HIGH
to finish the Agricultural college this ton booted an easy goal. An exchange I'niveisity of Virginia, 21.
overtook llasle, hut the most btll- es. Twice during the game, once in Price made ten ards around right em"
puma and a successful Dartmouth
afternoon defeated the Socorro School
At Ortnnell, lowa - lowa Slate Nor- lli.nt kind of driving, which he
the first half und once in the second an( (Jalles made two yards on a lef'
green
gave the
the ball mal, 24; (Irlnnell,
of Mines by the score of
t
to II. Tile
and Ihe perfect rcaponae of
A forward pass, Price
half the cadets ame dangerously near end run.
on Harvard
line, tne nearAggies played an agRressive, concenS.I; his car were Insufficient to overcome
At Carlisle
making a touchdowwn. Each time McConnell, netted ten yards, but tie
Indians.
Carlisle
got
the.
to
crimson
est
Dartmouth
Plsbrow's lead, although Hobei-tHotrated game and never gave the Mint'iettypbnig, n.
the varsity managed to protect their play was disqualified because it ha'
ml, the plunge failed to gain, on a
ers any quarter. Three touchdowns
22; drove from 13 to li second per mite
Missouri,
Mo.
Al Columbia,
goal by a kick, however, and the vis- been made over center and the Vur-pitthe ball landed In Drske, li.
and two safeties wire earned by the oiivurd paa
faster than the Hauler man.
wns penalized fifteen yards, for
itors were deprived of the satisfaction
'rothinglium's anus and lie covered
Although he was four laps behind
Aggies by line smashes, forward passMinnesota, '14; WisAt St. Paul
of returning to the institute with the nish punted, good for tin yards. Thr
yards before be was overhauled, consin, 6.
Dlsbrow when he had repaired his
es and trick plays. The Mesilla Park
Cadets got the ball on a fumble am
pleasure of having madu a touchhoys played together all the way W'lRglemvorlh, who had displaced
llrovvii, 12: Culver-slt- y i bain he was but two In the rear when
At Providence
tried several line smashes wlthou"
down.
Ihe Hauler pilot crossed the wire.
They punted, Allen recov
through, while the visitors went to laherty r.t quarter back, hurled a
of Vernioni, 0.
Spectacular plays were numerous success.
e
directed
forward pass into
Oklahoma, 11;
At St. Louis
St
pieces several times, resulting in seriand the lovers of rugby enjoyed the ering the ball, being downed in hi:
arms and that player Leu Is I'niveisity .1.
Houston's
Do you know that Bell Telephone
Varsity attempted
ous losses for their side. Lyons,
The
notwithstandi- tracks.
immensely,
exhibition
isheri behind the Dartmouth goal.
TilTney, farter ami Jtoright
At Denver
llasktll Indians, k; Den- slock was ut one time evert rheuper
ng the cold, bleak northeasterly wind forward pass, but it failed to worl A, H, S. Redeem Themselves
Score. Harvard U'. Dartmouth 3; ver t'nivrrslty. 5,
Hum rnlted Wlrebsa stock is today?
the Miners played well all the time
which Kwept over the field. Allen, at and they were stung for fifteen yards
for Defeat of Three Weeks of
Houston;
anV
At Salt Uilie
rnlvctsltv of Ptuh. It Is now worth :l.2ih per share.
hut the remaining members of the touchdowns. Frollilngh.ini.
right half, dalles at left end, and The Cadets got the ball on down
pev
goals from touchdow ns. P. Wlihington 4: Agricultural College of Montana, 0. I'nil'M Wire legs Is now worth
lef
liryhn. who was substituted in the made five yards on a run around
Ago, Winning from Mission team played in the. air most of the
goal from placement, Toliy; ref- HI; share and will be. oíd I $.17.50 on
At Stanford, Cal. California,
were unable to make any head
Hall, at quarter, was one of
time.
half for Price, were among the They
Opporithltig. Cornell; umpire, Stanford, 14
ree, A. Iv
Cornial
the twentieth of IhlK1 month.
School by Good Score,
the stars for the Aggies, with Hrown,
men who did most of the heavy work way. however, and punted.
on the recover.'
At Annapolis
St .lolmt College, (III; tunity knocks at leust once at every
loll guard, and Floyd, fullback. alo William .Mori,, l'nlvcrslty of Penn
for the varsity. Titee was sent to the carried It ten yards
ilrowlcy,
This Is his viait to you;
a spectacular forwan
Mount St. Joseph College, Haltlmore, man's door.
taking a prominent part In nearly all sylvania; field Judge, W. f.
sidelines at the end of the first half, und then made twenty yards. Cornlsl
1..
buy now, before loik goc up.
linesman,
If.
Swathmoic;
head
0.
with
for
pass,
good
replete
was
plays.
only
a
the
game
The
accident
herlous
a
played
In
that
iiiite. badly bunged up. He
In at
time of
At Colorado SpringsState
t.'ii
an end run.
lever trick plays, successful forward , of the game occurred In the last half Dadann, Worcester Technic..
brilliant game nt left half all through failed to gain on forward pass th'
Plater llitallv Hurt.
uiliiutcH.
slty, H; Colorado College, it.
another
tempting
when Jobs, right tackle for the School halves,
through
Hisses and good team work through-mtsmashing
the first, repeatedly
Cadet
y
The
13. Archibald
Ore. t'nlvemlty of
At
Washington.
Nov.
Portland,
ball.
Vaisity
the
lost
High
school
of
many
to
had
Mines,
tho
misfortune
Albuiineniue
blocking
the
the cadets' line and
Haskell Defeats Denver.
Oregon, 22; I'nlvcrslty of Idaho. 6,
Christian of lllchinoiul, Va..
.ntu.i un.i Allen carried it twclvi
afternoon worsted the Metuiul break his arm .hiring a scrimmage.
plays which might have proven danam
Agriculpunted
luOregon
Varsity
13.
At
Ore.
Corvallls.
The Haskell
Deliver. Nov.
The
back of the football team of the Uniichool by the score of sixteen to five.
gerous
for the varsity. "ChoruU" yards.
i,
ball with F The A. II. S. eleven was defeated by
Kan., defeated tural College, a; fnlversily of
the
recovered
of
Lawrence.
of Virginia, was dangerously
liaiis
versity
Staines
disPrice,
in
for
IN
Jiryan, who was sent
YALE VICTOR
mar
IK.
n,envoi- university this afternoon, s o
Allen, the
Injured in the last half of the gamo
field.
week
clear
very
school
lads
three
Mission
he
u
played
nerve
played much
and
win
The Indians pounded through the
Varsitv team, however,
with fieorgetown university here this
to 0. The High
SPECTACULAR EXHIBITION
igo by the score of
aggressive
offensive and defensive on the
Mass.- - William
At WIHiamstown.
him, and downed him ichool lads were Jubilant over yeMer-lay'- s
for
ivy line of their opponents
afternoon. After a careful examinagame. Allen's work at right half was right behind
;
Amherst,
consistent gains throughout the game
tion of his Injuries, it was announced
after he had gained some Iwonty-fiv- i tip
victory and wore red neckties
one of the high light of the game, ynrds.
At New Hruhswlck, X. J. - Itulger. his condition
was critical und
but
and outclassed the Denver team hi
Time was called before
In
of
I nun
their
night
token
n
town
low
.".)
Page
last
1.
(Continued
Column
occasion
one
more
on
than
hi' shone
passes 11; Havet ford, 0.
handling punts and forward
light hope Is entertained for his replay.
Ictory. fox at right end, O'Klelly at
by his fast footwork in recovering next
At Durham, N. 11. .Win Hampshire covery.
an exchange of punts In the first
The Second Half.
at left half and ford, of Trinity. fmplre lleacham, After
cadets,
eft end. fulkins
piuils and tackling fleeing
ilf, a forward pass of - yards fol- - State, II; lihode Island State. S.
opened with Hryur
Field Judge Him key,
of Cornell.
Half
were
stars
right
The
at
half
the
second
londin
of
the
stars
one
of
the
was
alies
o Stale. ,1;
At Columbus,
How's TlUrt?
wed b.V three plunges through (he
of
Knit.,
linesman
of Price, who wai "or the High school.
Domínguez, Yale, Head
locals, slaving a dashing, smashing, at left half instead
0.
10 yards, each net.
more
for
line
3.1
than
firs'
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reduring
the
minóles.
halves
damaged
of
P.rown.
Time
ight tackle; Tenorio, left tackle, and
-game all the way. "Doc" considerably
Lehigh.
,1 a touchdown
Pa
At South I'.cthlehatn,
for the Indians after
ward for any rase of Catarrh that
Price was anxious to play th' terna at quarter played well for
Cornish was there all the time with half.
liobevts failed 6; New York Cniverslty, fi
four minutes' play.
cannot be cured hy Haifa Catarrh
Xnvy Wins
wns ruled out bj
Came.
yesterday follows;
The line-u- p
his headwork and sent his nun into Kame out. but he in the second ses
PittsCniverslty
of
At
Pittsburg
on
Cabling
CO.,
the hall
kick goal.
F. J. CIIKNKY
Cure.
Annapolis. Mil.. Xov. 13. While the
Staehlin,
H s. Jones, center;
1
the plays with such snap und dash Coach McHlrnie.
Toledo, Ohio.
score was
the game today exchange of mints Denver took the burg. 17: Washington and Jefferson,
Varsity uncorked a few o
Ight guard; Peterson, left guard;
yard
that the soldier boys were at tunes slon the nlavs. and the fadets ver.
one
line
ioi
undersigned,
to
the Indians'
ball
We, the
have known
Johnson, right between the Navy and Western
left tackle;
Pi
At Coll.gevllle,
"Prsinus, 3; P. J. Cheney for the lust is years, and
tulle bewildered, furnish punted well ....ir trick
succession of end runs and Walker
Th soldiers go
1,1 keen un.
abounded In flashes of brilliant
ltielly and Mctiough. left
o
ackle;
Swaithmorc,
t.
111
yesterday, but the wind was against ,,..nia..
touchdown.
a
for
over
shoved
occasions,
perfectly
bu
is
believe
honorabls In ail
in
playing that brought the spectatois to
.v.,. ,.,ii ,.n numerous
nd; fox, right end; Ui Pruik,
Pennsylvania business transactions, and financially
At State College, Pa.
bini and frequently his kicks were
Hammlll failed to kick goal.
viswild cheers.
The
away wnn imyumr
with
feet
their
t
g'
to
Tlalcomh.
failed
left
half:
Calkin,
pn-ttfor Slate. 3H; West Virginia. 0.
In the second half Hammlll.
much of a failure.
able to carry out any obligations
times Pain
itors were defeated 1" to fi. but the
Several
ullback; Ooodin. right half.
Antonio mude by lita firm.
At San Antonio. Tex.-SaB to
For the cadets Huird, the big full-ba- ( worth thewhile.
in their favor. Denver, fumbled and the Indians w. r.'
ended
mi me
ten
first
half
men
other
Padilla,
Lucero,
and
center:
ul
Mena
Academy, i. West Tenas Military Aa.
Higgins
Walding, Kinnan
k, waa the prima donna.
Martin,
Ueserve, whose quarter. Wcrtaen, was forced out of bounds on Denver's
,.,ci,..u though center
i..
ight guard; Homero, left guard;
at right half and Staines at right end
Wholesale Druggists. Toledo, O.
easily the Indhiduul star, was more yard line. Island replaced Mevltt and demy, 0.
llUt KerCx U"
' ""
in
around
left
Tenorio,
right
tackle;
Colway
Vernon,
clse
At Mount
la. Cornell
played aggressively nil the
llalla Catarrh Cure la taken inthe master of open play and fancy kicked goal from the field. Denv.r
to keep it UP long
lege, I I foe College,
ackle: .laraniillo, right end, Cande-ari- football.
attempted a place kick from the
ternally, acting directly upon the
through.
Staines pulled off a pretty able
The Mr"'
headway.
much
make
quarterback;
nd;
Hernal,
2Ü;
left
Amity
Tarklo,
line Just as time wis called, but , Al
Iday towards the end of the first half
blood and mucous surfaces of the sysvery aggressively in the sec
tango, right half: Rodriguez, left half
College. 0.
failed.
tem. Testimonials sent free-vih,n he recovered a punt on the plavedand
Price
M
0 Victory.
Itouhlor W . 0
touchdowns, a
n
three
nnd
High
the
0.
play
will
City
Iowa,
18;
school
At
The
Iowa
Ames.
75 cents per bottle. Hold by all drug-fisforty five yard line and started like
Colorado Springs. Colo., Xov. 13.
neon .. j
wln-le- r
have
would
which
Saturday.
The
At
Ijifayette,
.'4:
Ind
next
school
gout
Purdue,
Drake.
Missouri IHfeats
a house oil fire for the varsity
The phenomenal place kicking and
bit of hard iiicR,
for
3.
of this game will decide the city superior generalship of Captain "null"
Missouv1 Hose Polytechnic,
Columbia, Mo., Nov. 13
Take Hall's Family Pills for constiline.
Ilreakin;; through the varsity's but
from their etrorts. o
resulted
eoals
hamplon-hlThe
Tenn. Abiha, 1; pation.
Knnxville,
i
At
lap In the race for Mis.
gained
field.
another
eleven
Interference, Staines hail n clear
state
moving
university
of
Slerretl
the
things
started
Vnwitv
ligli school has won from the Varsity offset Colorado college' advantage In soiirl valley championship honors by Cnlversity of Tennessee, 0.
Allen for the varsity, however, was kicking to the cuneta, wo- K'jit hind
Cniverslty
New
At Newport
Our entire atia-of
econd team and the Mcnnul school, weight und a muddy field And gave defeating the Diake university
after him like a deer and brought him inn on the twcn.y-var- d
line Hi.n-returnean I goods at a remarkably low price for
North Carolina, t. Washington
ind the Indians have also won from the lioulderit'-a
afternoon. 2' to S.
to 0 victory
down after he had gained some twenty-fcompliment and
,
the
0.
this week's selling The Kconnmbtt.
fcnaiil
ive
yards. The play was one of
the ball. making firteer
Northwestern Fimy for Chicago.
th,. most spectacular of the game and recovered
yards on the deal. While
by
Nationals.
ngce
Mint tint
'ah
Chicago. Xov. 13
Illinois defeated
Stanford.
California
Petrified the crowd.
ihis play. Otero injured his knee
Los Angeles. Nov. 13
football
Iis Ange-e- s Stanford
severs
Northwestern In a
I'ntwrslty. Cal.. Nov. 13.
The line-u- p
yesterday was as
,be game was stopped for the b,
the
by
was shut out
The ninth annual football game be- game today at Kvanston by a eur
minutes, it being feared that Injurec
oday.
I
n
The tate nlversltv team
tween Stanford and the Cniversity of of 3.1 to
Varsity Left end.
Calles; left f,,i bark had been seriously
H. H. K. California, played on Stanford Held by clever application of the forward
Score:
tackle. Mi unnel; left guard, Silva He gamely g"t back Into the play
1
. x 11
tie
today, resulted III a victory for the pass an, the good kicking of Quarter-hacfinished
right
and Hamilton: center. Selva:
- ,,,1 utmost
Vs Angeles
Seller look the bad In the rirsl
to 13. and for the
mln
State university.
.,.,. r.l.ivln until within
guard, Saulsbcry; right tackle. Arena,
In lli
Catteries:
furtiss and Meyers; first time in sown years, the Califor- half which ended U' to
riijht end. MeKie; quarterback. Oir-ni,.u V,f ouittinc time when lie waf "horsen and Kasterly.
team
university football
nia
second half, Illinois' eleven piled ut
'supplanted by .elva. Marsh substituí
fullhak. Marsh and Otero: left
:3 more on forward passes. whlci
on their rivals' field.
half, price and Prvan: right half. Al- !m. f..r Selva at cent IT. While Oten
Philadelphia ft: Han IVanclK-- 1.
It was the ui'Mit spectacular game tomplctely bafllcl the Kvanston men
W 'was ,n the game pretty
uch est'r
ien.
a
The
San Francisco, Nov IS
played by the two colleges since
fadets Left end. Carrutherb; left Idav he did not plav th- - exhibitio-expecte- o
Athletic scored a victory over Rugby football was Introduced four
Minnesota fllnclico Championship.
laikle, Fink; left guaro. Hill: center.
of him. falling far short
Madison. Wis . Nov. .1. .Mlnneroln
years ago.
Short; right guard. llowlc;
right his playing at lioulder last .aturdas lan Francisco today, i to 1. It.
F.
exclusively
the football championship ol
It.
iinched
was
Score:
am
almost
The
battle
on
downs
tackle. Hunting: right end. Staines; The fadets lost the ball
i: 0 between tho respective forwards of the the Conference colleges- today by deUhlctbs
f 1
Miart. rback. Kiggins; fullback, llalrd, after that it was prettv much
6.
1
After
an Fran, seo
1' ft
i &.two teams and II wan seldom that the feating Wisconsin 34 toplay
s walkaway
for the Varsit. althougl-.v.half, Killiournc; riuht haif.
Wimesnt..
of
Morgan ail I Donahue; hack field of eKhtr team gol an opminutes
Hy
Pattrte.:
every
inch.
fought
...Miera
I'l
opponent
"riffin and William.
portunity to show what it could do. simply out. hissed its
Referee. St., mm; umpire. Fisher; I serie of line plunge, forward
ten yards.
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Magnificent Exhibit of New
Mexico Resources at Chicago
"", after a torn'
Six Mr bKRBnRe
of nearly the whole territory of New
Mexico, re now on their way to Chicago bearing tt splendid ami compre,
henslva exhibit or New Mexico's
to b disilttyi-i- l ut tlii- L'nlli'il
tutea Land nnd Irrlgution .?xposllloii
Which open in the Coliseum ut
on November 21 und hnt nntil
Uecember 4. Thl U the finoM exhibit
,,r xvtv Mexico' products nnd iioaslhil
lili. ever sent out of the southwest
and ther Is not H iihtiee of tin- ilevel
oi.ment of the territory that will not
b urophioally dlspliiyed at the great
tu bo attended ny nun
ntr which
II
ilirrls of thousand of people from h
Affr this country.
II. n. HenlnR, secretary of the Nw
hO
t..Cnn l,,,r,nn of !m Igtil lloll.
secured the exhibits from every purl
some
t
f New Mexico ua the result of
urettv atrenuou work during the pastlimlithe
on
nigh
few weeks, left hist
bv Ml. Helling, for
Chloiigo. where he will have churge
V
l P J, j
t t
'
of the display during tha exposition,
delenumerous
other
assisted by the
I
i
H.
A.
roundes.
I
gate from various
i
.
'fttí '
Htroup of thl city, who whs nctlve in
1
J
.aalptlnjr the Immigration bureau
In tha work here, leaves this
II. K. Wilson,
week for ChlrnRO.
agent for the Hiinta Ke, lia
ulao worked hard for the securing of
a representativa exhibit nnd will be
In evidence ut the New Mexico
The various
In Chicago.
nnd cities
commercial organization
throughout New Mexico will be well
and
represented by delegate
11. I'.. Wll-o- ii
of Sanlii l e ImliiKliial
to make a noise
New Mexico
lls Acthc In
liepai'ttiiciil. Who
ut thl exposllion that will bo pretty
scciiiiriir I'aIiIIiíI loe ( tigenerally heard from one end nf the
lia g o I':ili'.
country to the other.
Tha New Mexico exhibit lia a
position In the lug Coliuiri tin1 la nil mid crops tliereuiulcr.
Among iln ciiiiositle" In the New
and will occupy 4 80 square feet f
Mi xlco i xiiiiiit íh a l'I:sh i iiKe coti
floor apace. The bureau of Immigra
tion la forwarding thousands of cop-l- la Ining stalks of im ii grou n by l'rlee
Su
Juan lotinly,
of dozens of publications on Die Walters nf Antee,
different countle on Irrigated and dry ibis h ilion, from hi cil l.iken from tile
farming, gracing and inltilti, recla- ruins of the imieiil Aztec vllkig"
mation work and In fact everything near Astee, the .n iI coin linvitig been
Imaginable in the way of Information hiiiiiil in (lie ruina fur four hundred
of New Mexico and its resources. This year at least. Wild potatoes from
(
II' ill 'valley Will be .'ill Itlter- literature will be distributed at the I
fair and In addition a lecturer will de- estiUK exhibit. There are grultih and
liver frequent lectures dally with the frnltH ami gMuses,
veiiohlcM and
aid of a atcreopiieon, filo (randa cel- lucilina and cereals, and cvcryUiltig
every
day will be passed out else from all iiiatteis of the terrltni
ery fresh
to the visitors and the biggest red to niiiaiH the visitors at tin' Chicago
apple from Han Juan county and the event.
I rcmcniliiiiH
Pecos valley will bn handed out In
It. "will in eoiiiplli.il a
amount of advertising fur New Mexthousands to those who come along.
MecrvUry llenlng of the linmlgrii-tloico and ln r opportunities, ailveiti-int- t
bureau also goes to Chicago us whose elT"i Is will extend into all pints
congress of the cast and middle west, wliencc
a delegate to tha Parm
Which
come the recruits to New
.November 16 to 20.
Mexico's
popnla-llofand ferniin
ill the display are pictures of every
III be
ail vel Using u'li'M1 etTcits
pint of New Mexico, liieluding lews
of all the big Irrigation projecis and nut 'ci able (or many uioiiUih to come.
-
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dilution of t)ie siliid!il iííikh' of
up
which maUes
dm popula
tion of thl vViii'iuis young muthwei-- t
!i
crn giant. The
nrnlliiiont ha
in the past
Ti .iM il ball a
year and taxes he in rntiiiiuiilations.
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Clovis It, ix gon.l fire preterit,, n and
s miinii inn
xeelli nily
ilYalis are
ailuilnl.-terciWiih all her
nulia.v for l ily iuiiirovenient. the y'lo
Mn tax rate Is low.
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inen and investors.
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14, 1909.

great dry farming countrv rearbinir
fur outside the countv.
Hoinoncad Inndu adjoining the city
are belnn ninlillv all take n or, hul
there is always a chance to buy

alto-Nth-

111- -

Do You Want

Mexico easily accessible nnd fuel con- eipiently cheap.
1'rlci s of real estate have gone up,
114.(100 being recently
paid for a
quarter (section of lunil near Clovis.
(Trivia und Curry county rather got
In the limelight ut the recent exposition in A lbu(UirUP, when Curry
i'otinty dry farming products took the
premium us the best dry farming exhibit ever seen in New Mexico, and
fourth prize In competition with Irri
gated lands. Clovis li the countv seat
commercial center of the county.
and moreover thy shipping point oí a

heart-quart-

71

NOVEMBER

Offer to Weak Mem

hopa,
The Santa Fe
roundhouse, Icing nnd coaling plants
and other structure are nil splendid
example, of the very latest methods
In railroad terminal construction. The
rii'W brick freight office
at the foot
of Main fctreet are noiy tionrlng completion. Tin-rare forty miles of rall- roncl sidings and tremendous repair
fnciltlcs. with the prospect of the
doubling of the size of the shops In
lile !iar future. Clovis Is s. dlvlfnn
point on the
the terminus of
the Xmita Fe l'ecos valley kystem nnd
soon to be n division point on 11 rail
road direct from t lie gulf to Colorado
(Hlveston to Denver with the
coal fields of northern New
the aystem.

cut-of-

SUNDAY,

LAS VEGAS

otm of

SI OOO Forfeit

Nervou re3iljty. Varicocele, Early Decay, Rheumatism, Lame Back, Lumbago, Sciatica, any case of Kidneey Diflease that has not
ua fju mi nrtfjht's XlBsaiij, In digestion, CouHtlpaUon or any weaknosg caused from ignoring the laws of nature, which we cannot cure wltH
saw
3ctrio Belt, the marvel of electricians, the most wonderful curative device that has ever been Introduced.
mt

lntiwl

WARRANT OUT FOR THE
RIGHT JOHN EVANS

ntcresting Development in Al
leged Land Fraud CaBe In
District Court; No News of
Insurance Man,
I)Uinteh o Ilia Uurnloc Juurnall
l.as Vegas. N. M., .Nov. 13. An un
united for feature develoned lln the
niled Slates court here this morn
ing in connect inii with the proseen-Ho- n
of John ICvans, Jointly with Dep- uiy Mierni licurgo Sncll, for perjury
in connection
with land entries. A
in,
iij in- Hume or jonn Kvuns, rc- ilillng twelve inllrs out of Katon on
hi'ii at home, but who has
ranch
been employed us bridge Inspector on
the union n eastern niiironu, was nr
rested pn the" above Indictment several
weeks
(o. Xiitliwithstandlng hi
ruiiiisicn innocence ut tint time ho
was required In give bond In the sum
r,(ili lor his apeparance nt this
of
term of court at Las Vegas. This he
did and easily proved in court this
morning that he was not the man
wanted.
He wna immediately discharged nnd
his Kiiretit'H releused
t
i
from u In r liabilities.
.A
wurraiit was then sworn out for
the npiiiehenslon of the John Evans
wauled, who lH supposed to resille ill
the vicinity of Clayton, Cnlon county.
After this case had been disposed the
court look adjournment to this evening w hen I lie report of the gra nd Jury
waa txiiecled to be presented nnd Unit
body discharged for the term.

This Belt Is Complete With Free Electric Suspensory For Weak Men

TM

ftontrte tmupirnsory carries the current direct and cures all weaknesses of men, varicocele, etc. It develops and expands all weak nerves,
ta jaaa of
Vigor, Varicocele or Debility can resist the powerful Electric Suspensory. It never fails to cura It is free with Belts for weak men!
No nuu fchmild be weak, no man should suitor the loss of that vital element which renders life worth living. No man should allow himself to
a
km a man than nature intended him; no man should suffer for the mistakes of his youth when there Is at hand a certain cure for his weakness
Híét of the pairs, imt of the weakness of stomach, heart, brain and nerve from which men suffer, are due to an early loes of nature's reserve
powvr through núxuütrm f with. You need not suffer from this. You can be restored. The very element which you have lost you can get back,
and JKM tnajr bo as bftrpy as any man that Uvea.

EASY TO WEAR!

Sciatic Rheumatism and Loss of Sleep

(RptM'litl

11

CURES WHILE YOU SLEEP!

NEVER. FAILS!

Ocres Norrons and Y1UU Weakness, Enlarged and Inflamed Prostate Glands, Lost Memory, Ixiss of Strength, Weak Back and Kidney Trouble Rheu'
matic Pala in Back, iljje, Shouldors and Chest, Lumbago, Sciatica, Torpid Liver, Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
'

ruM ran.

u.

AVALON.

iriJiTKjaijK

Tumor Removed

cjo.:
UauUemav-I- a
you my report, and
aomrdanee with your raquart I am
ua pleased to la aila to send a Tcry goxi ona. Tlw aaUnr
Itnuruvunrnt Baa been
raiild. voiinldirUi( tha dlaaavuiumvs I bava btn spplytna the treat-saaUlidai-bellMT empelled to work ha i and Unlit my Uine fur real and quiet,
natcii would be of tuutiai&nca la haaleolng Oía cura. My iiailn truuble was loss
tC alaay and intense auOertng from acial lea. Many people asuurwl mo that the
atocuto Ileit would be of 111 tie avail, U It were not atisululely a fruud, but I
wats Aivan It a ialr chanea to tUsnonstrate LhroUKh the sr. at beiiellt It has
aaaai to ma that It la all yon represent U to be. I think every workUigraan shouM
am taa belt, li only to aaalat hlra la rarupemclna tila itieüKtli, for I awaje Ul
Iba ntomlng taoUug tirlrttl and stroiax. avti aflar a hard day a aoi-kMy aiopp
at paalful and Uiu palna lun dlsappoarod.
1 do not In U10 Irani regret
what
I paid for tla Uelt, uid wuutd uut 1st yon buy It back (or leu limes the sum
I peal for It
al
Wlahlnff yon alt kinds o( snoneaa and trusting that many will be so
o( tha ahluty ut yoar trtsuuiunt through the btmetk-iareaulu brouaht
aaaau lu In y cama thai they am uy it, 1 reuut-UiC. H. AMENDS.
Tours rbapectlutly,
.

TIMA,

Citaitoa lataad.

CALL AND TEST IT TODAY!

TTTE DB.

M. D. M'tAUGHLIN

Varicocele
Aria.

Cat

Gentlemen In answer to your inquiry as
to whcthur or not 1 am fully Hatialmd wllh
the roaulla of your treatment, I can truthfully
Bay 1 aui. When I cam to you I was suffering from a severe pain In my left Bide and a
tumor aa large aa au ess had l'ornn-- under
my left arm 00 that 1 could not raise the
arm, and waa beginning to lose the usa ot
my hand. 1 waa gr?ally alarmed about the
trouble, and on the recommclidalluu of a
a
friend Bent for one of your
lielts.
1 had used the appllant-Just oue month when
1 waa perfectly five fruin
the pain, and the
lump gradually diminished until at the end
of throe months It waa completely gone.
I
have not been troubled with it slucu.
X. AV.
Yours very truly.
HANCOCK.

Completely Cured
carson crrr, iter.

DB. K. D. STL.AÜGHLJN
CO.:
Gentlemen It certainly la a great pieasur
to me to acknowledge that your Belt has coma
up to all the requirements necessary to entirely cure such a severe case pj mine waa,
and I feel better mentally and phyaloaUy than
I ever felt In my life before,
1 preaume you
remember that 1 was aurferlne; from an extremely aggravated case of varicocele when I
came 10 ou fur help. There Is Dot tha least
sign of the complaint now, and all credit nasal
be given to the Kelt. If I can be of any
e
to you 1 am at your command at ail
timos, and wUl gladly answer any and mm
letters written to me by your patrous auk Oaa
giualeat pleasure, y ours reapectfully,
Wif. DECKER,
TTTBi

IF YOU CAN'T CALL SEND FOR OUR BOOK

FREE

We know that no man remains a weakling because ho wants to; we are sure you want to overcome every indication of early decay that has shown
toaulf la you. Wo don't Uiini the man Uvea who would not like to feel as big and strong as a Bandow, and we know If you have a reasonable)
foundation to build upon we can make you a bigger man than you ever hoped to be. We want you to know that you cannot believe It and we
want yoa to have our book. In which we describo how we learned that strength was only electricity, and how we learned to restore It; also we
want to tall you the names of some men who will toll you that when they came to us they were physical wrecks and are now among the finest
specimens of physical manhood.
We want you to read this book and learn the truth about our arguments. If you are not as vigorous as you would like to be, tf you have
rhertmuUio pains, weak kidneys, loss of vitality, prostatic troubles, nervous spells,
rsrlcocele, or any other allnwnt of that kind, it would insure your future happiness
g
it you would loos: into this xnothod of ours; don't delay; your best days are
( IT THIS O! T AXI SKXI) IT TODAY.
by. If yon want Oils book, we will send it, closely sealed, free, if you stud
this coupon, jüuü tor íroe consultation.
slip-pttx-

Q. McLaughlin Co.
The Dr. M:
S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.

The Dr. M. Q. McLaughlin Co.,
230!; South Spring Street.

'lease senil un your book for men (or women) sealed
'lo If, It i l.iiii veil. Is breaking
Frank M. Ptiinby, IminlKnillnn
free.
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know our skirts, as regards their style, their fit, their workmanship you also

know that ours is the only place where you can get a skirt to fit the little woman as
well as the big one; that our line of little woman's skirts are strictly made on little women's

and not a regular size skirt in short lengths; that our extra size skirts are full makes, and

lines;

not only large waisted skirts. These are the advantages you have in buying our merchandise;
dependable merchandise, merchandise which, when you purchase you get value received, and
merchandise which you know and which we know will wear. We place on sale this week over

J--'

i

J?

I''-

!

-

One Hundred Ladies' Dress Skirts
The Eternal Problem, Which Will Be Solved at the
Elks' Theater Monday Night.

Made in all the popular materials

WAS THE

WITH FUN AND

OF

LAUGHTER
Pretty Girls and Catchy Music
at
In "The Girl Question"
Will
Night
Theater Tomorrow
Captivate Patrons,
Good show are coming thiol uml
fat Ht thu Klks1 theater these days.
The next livo one which is booked for
Monday ntght Is one of the best of
the bunch.
It is a musical comedy
full of incessant action and brimming
over with fun and laughter, pretty
girls and catchy music, and It.s title
is "The Girl Question," and it conies
here with tho recommendation of having played 460 times in fhiiago and
with further endorsement of the fact
that it is by tho authors of "The Time,
the Place and the Girl." There Is a
delightful love story running through
the play and it plot is logical and of
sufficient interest to hold the attention of un audience even though the
songs, dances and pretty girls were
eliminated.
The musical numbers inPul," 'I Hate to
clude "Good-ByWork on Monday," "((.Gee, Ho Good
to Me. Kid," and "Walla Me Around
Tin I'm Dreaming. "

HOI

Which Formerly Sold Up To $ 0
1

RAMONA

Hacienda Made Famous in
Great Novel in Possession of
del Valle Family for Many
Years,

We also carry a complete line of riding skirts. The time is
drawing short for you to avail yourselves of our remarkable refunding proposition. Don't let your chance slip by.

An exceptional opportunity.

Hon. Heginaldo Del Va,lle and Hon.
C Munday, both prominent attorneys from' Loa Angele, were in the
city yesterday on their way home
from South Dakota, whore they have
been attending to important legal
matters. Both gentlemen have been
prominent in official positions in California and Mr. Del Vulle is one of the
present owners of the celebrated Ca
mulos ranch, the home of llamona,
made Immortal In the great novel of
that name written by Ml. Helen
Hunt Jackson. The ranch has been
in the.
possession of thu Did .Valle
M. K.

EO'.S'ENWALD

family for generations.

NEW TIME
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OVER OWNS RANCH WHIGH

Bmr.ir.iiNG

WHERE QUALITY MEETS PRICE

CARD

99

e,

November

-

1

Daylight train Schedule for Rio
Grande Division; No Change
in Silver City Train Is An- -'

OFFKRS

nounced,

The Girl Question

0
Six

OTIIEItS

Mny-liart-

l,

60

to

Monthi in Chicago
Crowded Houses

Hook and music by Hough.
Adams A Howard, authors of
"The Time, The place and The
Girl." "A Stubborn Clnderllla,"
etc.

Priors

75c, $1.00 and $1.50
Box Scats $2.00.

Scats on Sale at Matwn's Saturday, XoTcmlicr 13, at
7

o'clock.

ELKS' THEATER
Monday, November

1

I

5th

II. IL mAZKE, Inc.

frith
John L. Kearney, IVirotliy
and

effen

PUBLISHED

ELKS' THEATER
Monday,-

FOR SOUTH END

5th

E

GENERAL

TO CONFER

WITH

I

asking that If possible hi; come to
tho capital at onco for a conference
with the department ill regard to ter-- I
ritorlul matt, Tp under consideration.
Judge Abbott yesterday excufced the
Jury until November 23, a week from
Tuesday, at which time he expects to
be back in Albuquerque.
"I have no idea what matters are
to be discussed." said Judge Abbott
1nt night. "In fact, I have had no
Intimation whatever aside from the
brief telegram which simply requested my presence in Wr.bhlt,gton at

The new time card on the Iiio
IE ABBOTT
Grande division of the Santa Fe which
marks lh, installation of double day-- :
light passenger service between Albuquerque and Kl Paso has been Issued,
the daylight service to go Into eff-c- t
LOCAL JURIST GETS
today.
No. 21. the southlKiund tiHln, leaves
REQUEST FOR PRESENCE Wealth of the United States.
We have today SO. 000,01)0 people,
here at 8:30 this morning for Kl Paso.
occupying S.OaO.oflO square miles of
The schedule of the train makes It
arrive at fslvta at n. m : I.os I.unas. Leaves for Washington After territory, and they own $120,000,000.-U0- 0
.1." a. m.; Helen. 9:4a a. m.: Soeor- of wealth. On farms valued at
ro, 11:20 a. m.: San Antonio, 1:4 a.
Receiving Telegram from De- 125,000,000.00,1 we produce annually
.
m.: Pan Marcial. 12:-'- ." p. m.:
2.600,000.000 bushels of corn and
partment of Justice Urgent in
p. m ; Ijts Cruces, 5:10 p. m.:
bales of cotton. If there I no
ICI Paso,
S:.',j p. m.
demand for the corn and cotton nnd
Nature,
if the demand is not at a fair return.
The northbound train, which leaves
But we have the market. Our 5.500.-00- 0
El Paso at S:4 a. m . and reaches
people, who produce $15,000,000,-00- 0
,
p.
interm
reaches the
hTe at 4:33
Judge Ira A. Abbott of the diMrict
Cruof manufactured products annumediate stations as follows:
ally, and receive in wages $230.000,-00ces. 10:2'i a. m.: Hincón. 11:40 a. m.: triit court 'eft last night for Washmake the market. These figures
San Marcial. 2:4.", p. m : San Antonio, ington for a conference on Important
apply only to finished product. We
3:3 p. ni.: Socorro, 3:55 p. m.: Belen,
Attorney
with
matters
Mexico
New
get the products to the consumer by
J:35 p. ni : Isleta junction, t:10 p. ni.
and other offi- 230.000 miles of railroad, which Is
There will be no change In the Sll-- ! General Wirkerxham
of Justice. three times the railroad mileage of
ver City branch service, the train for cials of the department
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Millinery
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Generally Fair: Cooler.

ALBUQUERQUE.

You May

Thank the

Opera Wraps

Women's New

Women From Our

long Coats

Millinery Section

tical One Piece
Dresses

WW

In every new model, material and
color. Mude by the best man tailors in

the country; for street, afternoon and
evening wear. All under prices to
make this a big week in the ready-t- o
wear department.
Wool dresses and Coat Dresses

h:irlly know how to exprés tbe
presenting
enthusiasm we eel In
prices.
They
these
garments
at
thse
ie garments of high, character, both
standfrom material and tailoring
it
(rom
the
finish.
You'll
and
point,
to
see
how
perfectlknow
them
to
hi've
y they're made from the finest broad-clothsent1"1, cheviots and tweeds.
WE

priced as follows:
0 00
I.LOT 1 REDUCED TO
TOT i REDUCED TO $13.50
LOT 3 REDUCED TO 116.00
LOT 4 REDUCED TO $17.50
LOT 5 REDDUCED TO $19.50
LLOT 6 REDUCED TO $25.00
Silk dresses for evening and Btreet
wear, all reduced as follows:
LOT 1 REDDUCED TO $.5.0(1
LOT 2 REDDUOED TO $ 7. 50
LOT a REDUCED TO $15.00
LOT 4 REDUCED TO $19.60
LOT 5 REDUCED TO $23.50
LOT 6 REDDUCED To $23.50
UT 7 8 REDUCED TO $32.50
LLOT
REDUCED TO $.19.50
1

e.

lengths
to
and lined with fine satin silk. Home
Slid
at the 'garments have the aide
pleated skirts.
a
There'
cluster
range

45

of colors,

SUITS

including

black, navy blue.

Foremost among the
ihitdes represented are oatftwha, gray,
raisin, electric,' eggpiant, green and
tan. We wnnt you to come to this
sale, expecting most remarkable values. You
DI not bs disappointed.
Come to the second floor.
There's a
big quantity, there's a
tig variety,

For Small Women and

.

Dress Trimmings

Misses

We place on sale tomorrow and all
week our entire stock of Women's
Pine Costumes and Opera AVrapa and
Capes. Thl stock Of Costumes anil
Opera Wraps la the finest collection
ever assembled under one roof In this
ettiy; the style, fabrics, etc., are to
numerous to retail here. However,
you may Bclect without reserve.
As our entire stock ha, been group
ed together and divided into six- lots
as follows:
LOT
REDDUCED TO J S.ttS
UT i REDUCED TO $ 8.S8
LOT 3 REDUCED TO $12. 9
LOT 4 REDDUCED TO $15.00
LOT i REDUCED TO $l.f.O
UT 6 REDUCED TO $25.00
1

You know that Christmas Is not far
away. There are a great many items
in fancy Work, like pillow bucks, basket liniugs and a lot of other things
that you want a particular shade to
match and remember that you will
always find these shades in linings at
the Economist lining section.
For one more week we are going
to oft'or a good big quantity of fine
qnnlllty of Hlnck Sateen, 36 Inches
wide, nt

No western store Is showing a richof
er or more exclusive collection
dress trimmings than the Economist,
and
and the old worlds best artists
designers having contributed very interesting revivals and reproduction
lX'St.
big
values.
there's
of
and ornamentations
The small women and misses will of the decorations
the Middle (or "Moyen") ages.
Here Is the way we have grouped ,ind thls a rnre opportunity to get Metallic Jetted
effecis predominate
our entire stock of Wo. I
4
and their rich beauty Is impossible
For head und shoulder, for ihvatre.
to describe. Most prominent are the evening and street wear; now !tron-- I
men's guilt: '
and reduced in prices as follows:
Crystal,
Peurl,
Silver,
In
effects
y In demand.
Wi have beautiful asOummctal. Jets, Spangle and Ap- sortments in silk. ihiffun. croue.
LOT 1 REDUCED TO $ 9.50
LOT 1 REDUCED TO $13.9
pliques, representing all the latest spangled, printed and many- - other
LOT 2 ItEDrCED 'TO $11.60
LOT 2 REDUCED TO
shadeg and combinations in llarni-ture- s styles at each .81.50. 12.0(1, S2.50.
LOT 3 REDUCED TO $13.50
Ornaments, Pendants, Drops,
LOT 4 U EDUCED TO $15.00
l .0(1. $4.50, $5.00.
LOT 3 REDUCED TO $19.50
This
Rands, Festoons and (alloon.
LOT i REDUCED TO $17.00
beauty
LOT 4 REDUCED TO $25'.00
aggregation of exceptional
LOT 6 REDUCE DTO $14.50
LOT 7 REDUCED TO
must be seen to be appreciated. Mnv .Sunburst silk In a full line of colLOT 3 REDUCED
TO $".12.C'0
ors for linings or slips; 36 inches
we have the p'euaure of exxhibliing
LOT S REDUCED TO $23.00
. lOe
wide; ata yard
LOT
it to you
LOT
REDUCE! TO $4 0 00
UUDUCED TO $29.50
I

I

j

Never before so early In tlie season
mo
have we offcml price
decided and lmHnant. It will be wise
to make, selections this week while
these splendid stocks are
t their

Parisian Scarfs

i"?

3..-.-

H

'

nought

for

French Neckwear

Received within the time limit for
We have taken our Mock of trimwhich this merchandise Is advertised med hots, divided them Into lot numwill be filled at the prices quoted bers and reduced prices as follows:
while the goods last.
LOT 1 REDUCED TO $ 2.4
Especially remember that there Is
LtVP 2 REDUCED TO $ 3.4
no risk In shopping at the Economist
LOT 3 REDUCED TO $ 4.B8
by mall, ts unsatisfactory goods can
LOT 4 REDDUCED TO $7 48
be returned at our own expense.
LOT 5 REDUCED TO $ 9.8
LOT
REDUCED TO $12.48
LOT . REDUCED TO $15 00
LOT 8 REDUCED TO $25.00

Novelty
Ribbons

Always the Newest
of the New
We are constantly on the alert for
all the new and exclusive Idea In Wo
A
men'
Neckwear.
late arrival
shows the dainty French hand em
broidered Jabots, stock collars, In
Rabuts, coat collars, Dutch collars.
pat
etc., In dainty
terns, some with real Irish lace, and
Val and Cluny lace trimmings, very
exxclu'slve designs and excellent values at 75c, $1.25 and upward.
'

d

New Tailored
Waists
i

25c to $1.50 yd.

Every price from $1.25

jard

to 2.V.

made. Special $1.2. to $1.50.

during

entire
Is

second
to
devoted

Ready to WearAppnrel
for Women, Misses &
Children, and the advertisement above will
give you just a fair
Idea of the wonderful
values you can find
here this week. Suits,
Coats, Dresses, Hats,
etc all priced lower
than you will find
them elsewhere.

Snowy Damasks to Mirror His Lordship the Turkey in Regal Splendor,
at very Special Priceings; There's nothing which adds so much to the
enjoyment of this day of days as snow white linens for adorning the festive board. There are no linens in all Albuquerque which are so well
fitted for the place of honor as our linens. For many days we have been
choosing sturdy goods from our American looms and across the sea. Linens which will stand every test no matter how severe. Now we offer them
You cannot equal them
to you at figures which bring you here.
anywhere.
Exquisite
patterns in beautiful woven flax
quality for quality
at most alluring prices that's the story of this Linen showing

iliis sale.

...

For sashes, Hair Ribbons and
Christmas Fancy Work, We are showJust received an express shipment
ing an almost endless variety of enof pure linen Tailored Waists, To setirely new ribbons in warp printed cure
one of these be on hund tomorrpompadours and dresdens and plain ow as we have priced them at less
AH width". than It would cost you to huve them
colored moire antiques.

LINENS FOR THANKSGIVING

wholesale,

only last

-

OUR

fupply, us these prices
will

Mail Orders

Attractive Furs

floor

the pruhousekeeper to
In a generous

dent

we believe to be

of

we advise

lay

THIS week we place on sale what
the greatest values In
strictly high class trimmed hats ever
known In this city. We have determined to outdo, in this sale, every
previous good value offering made by
this or any other store. Swell trimmed hats and draped turban in vel- vet, silk and plush. Jaunty fur and
beaver huts, In all the latest and
newest effects; stylish, chic dress ami
afternoon hats In every wanted color
and shade.

You will find assorted colors In
diagonal weaves, wide wale muteiial'.
cheviots in green and gray, and the
best 'assortment of black broadclo n
Coat that has ever been shown in
Albuquerque. Some of these are half
llnod and some are lined throughout
wilth a, good quantity of satin. We
have h immense selection of nher
coats from $8.50 up to $40.00.

It is worth your while to rome and
we thih stock, even if the weather
doesn't warrant you wearing fins. We
with
well supplied
are especially
black furs for which there Is an unusual demand, and we have some very
special things In black, too.

-

',;

"

raw
cotton advancing, the
prices quoted in this
advertisement are less'
than the goods can he
fin

i

19c a yard

$l-.)-

WITH prices

ALBUQUERQUE

Interesting News fcr

Values

tplendid

1909.

Serviceable & Prec Fine Costumes and A Large Selection of

These

are

,14,

NOVEMBER

.

Weather Man for

The coats

NEW MEXICOSUNDAY,

ALBUQUERQUE,

::::::

Dependable
Table Linens

Towels
Underpriced

Absolute reliability Is tile basis of
these table linens. Nothing short of
nine flax makes up every yard and
on every yard the price scvlng Is un
usual.
Our entire stock of blaeched. un
bleached and silver bleached Table
Damask; lot number and prices as fol
lows:
yd
lot 1 SsHiilly Prlivfl ....2.V- - yd.
Lot 2 SKcallj Iticed. . . loo
l,
3 SimiaJlv Priced . . . ."c
l.
S Specially Prhsyl . . . . !MH
I .at I Specially Priced . . . jo rt.
Lot 5 Sisiiall.v Prtowl . . . 9lk yd.
l
Specially
.1.15 )d.
Ixil 7 KpeciltUy Prlcel .$1.35 yd.
lxtt 8 N,cvIhII) Priced .1.75 yd.

rare chance for hotels and boarding houses as well as the house wife
All
to replenish her linen closets.priced by the dozen.
Cotton Towels, fringed or hemned,

The Winter
Quarterly Style
Book
Quarterly Style
most alrlactive
fahlon magaKines that has come out
this season. As fine as
these style
books always are, in our opinion, this
urnasscs the others. There are a
number of colored plates in this
This number introduces the new
china decorating designs of which
there are a goodly number, and beautiful, every one of them. The near
ness to Christmas and the number of
suggestions for little things for making Christmas gifts that this number
contains will make this book ot un-uvalue and the Importance to
our customers.
The winter patterns
"re here, too, and there are a number of brand new ideas that
have
been brought out in this issue. If you
Purchase n pattern, this book really
The new winter
nook is one of the

e.

'Oats you but 6c.

lt
!t

.

.

lt

llcl

I xn

.2.00

yd.

Napkins to Match the
Above Linens

Every, one of these Quarterly Style
llook contains a voupou good for a
l$c pattern, or you can pay 20e for
All lots numbered for easy chousing.
mo book, take It home
ith you and lx.t I
SI.25 ken
study it 0ver and then come tn and
úfmr
!.
Spemi
Jxit
t your pattern free any time you
M ' do-Lot $
nt to.
good
The certificates are
2.75 doacn
Lot I smvlal
'in til awav long in February
some
2."S tloxtrn
I At 5 sjiotial
time.
"Des this sound good to you? Well.
It Is tbe best
thing that we hsve seen
In tnsny a day.
Njm-4-

t

rt

lprtll

Remnants of Table
Linens

WASH GOODS
Unen
neat designs.

......

A

THANK SOI VINO

Special 35c dozen.
size 16x33, Cotton Huck Towels red
border. $100 dozen.
Towels,
Huck
Size 1 Tk3 Cotton
..
Special $1.25 dozen.
Huck
Union Linen
Ux31
Size
Towels, Special $1.25 dozen.
Unen Huck
Union
Size 16x32
Special
$1.50
Towels, red border,
dozen.
Kx34 Hemstitched Huck Towels,
an extra value at $200 dnxen,
18X3H
Hemstitched Linen Huck as follows:
Towels, Special at 12. Ü0 dozen.
LOT
20xx38 Hemstitched Linen Huck
LOT
Towels, Special at $3.00 dosen.
LOT
Complexion Towels $3.00 dosen
LOT
Extra large sise Complexion Towels,
IXT
size 20xx38, specially constructed for
LOT
skin and bath, price, for this sale at
LOT
$3.00 a dozen.
1AVT
LOT

Pattern Cloths

only

.Then

a

short time until Christmer. Huve you
been giving It much thought. What
would please the bouse wife better
than a pretty Drawn Work .Scarf,
Doylle, Tray Cloth. Lunch Cloth,
DreBser Scarf, etc. We. are showing
In
Mexican
a beautiful assortment
Hand Work. Japanese. Medaria and
Embroidered Linen. Make your selec
tions now while the line la complete.
We mention one special assortment
Lunch
for this sale which Include
Cloths and Doylies from Í Inch a to
square
In drawnwork and
38 inches
damask.
Tray Cloths and Dresser Scarfs
from 27 inches to 72 Inches long in
drawn work. The entire assortment
grouped Into lots and specially priced

IXT

Reduced

SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE"

SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE

PRICE. .
PRICE. .
PRICE. .
PHK'E. .
PRICE. .
PRICE. .
PRICK. .
PRK'E.
PRICE. .
I'KICE. .
.

10c
c
25 c.
4

Sic
.$1.48
.31.98

Towelings for
Fancy Work

'

24-i-

.

11--

.

SM-éí-

I

.

4

I4-ln-

the hemmed or fringed, from the
small to the "irtra lurge size. All underpriced for this sale.
Four specials for this week that
should make business hum in the
linen section.
14x27 Unbleached
Towels, worth
8
Special 5c.
Large Bleached
2.1x45
Turkish
fringed or hemmed,
Spetiul 19c.

Towels,

worth

Large Heavy Reached Turkish Towels, fringed or hemmed,
worth 35c, Speciul 25c.
25x4
Wenched Turkish Towels, extra large, worth up to 50c, Special 8
fur $1.0U.
24x45

an

assortment of Red
Spreads consisting of Crochet, Imita
tion Marsailles. real M.irsallles, Satin
Embossed In the fringed, hemned and
scalloped edges with r without the
cut corners. The entire slock divided
Into 12 lots and all former price cut
so as to make this Thanksgiving Sale
the greatest Thanksgiving Sale
have ever hud.
Supply your wants at the following
prices:
An immense

LOT
LOT
LOT

SALE
SALE
3 SALE
4 SALE
1X)T
LOT 5 SALE
SALE
LOT
I. T 7 SALE
LOT 8 SALE
SALE
LOT
LOT 10 SALE
LOT II SALE
11T 12 SALE

PRICE...

1

PRICE.
PRICE.

2

.

.

. .

PRICE...
PRICK...

PRICE.
PRICE.

wo

. ,.$1.25

PRICE...

PRICE.

.$1

.

. .
. .

PRICE...
PRICE...
PRICE...

.$1.35
.11
.$1.75
$2 00

.$2.50
.83.00
.83 50
.84.00
.$4 5
.$8 00

$2.t
98

Table Paddings

iuanic

Dozens and
of
dozens
Turkish
Towels, bleached or unbleached, ' In

.$

Snowy White Pattern Cloths, with
Quilted Table Pudding, t
ill keep your
borders all around, sise i yds by 2S; good, heavy weight
pattern ioth were $I.0; Sale Pri- - table from being marked; priced at
a yard. $1.9i
$2.00
Size I yds by 3 pattern cloths were
13.00. iuile Price $2.59.

In

Bed Spreads at Re New News From the
Baby Section
duced Prices

Towels

25c,

Mulshed Pex-al- e.
blues, red
Short lengths or remnants of Table two spix iai ix Tin;
black. gTay, siso light; yard...l.e Linens, onie wi have taken from our
SÍXTIOX.
Imported Woven Shirting
stock, others are manufacturers' khort
Madras, for waists and shirts,
lengths, measuring from l4
with
Full size bed comforts filled
tool designs; 5e gisde. yd...25e 4 yds., ill a pie.e and pri.esi as
pure white cotton. cverert with fancy
h Pure Linen Iluk Toweling
w line Ooort Ueevy
Fieecedown.
from tic t
ilkollne; regular $1.5 comforts, $1.21 In plain or fa; cv: pra-e'glit r dark, eroice
per
won, Knapp blankets; this sea
85c.
pin-1 .041
Soft
.'
1
. .
Sas4nl
Vfl
f
lxt
h
or Figured Satin
xw fine of White Wsistins M ulr. sl.V
sises: in grsr; fresh.
Plain
son's goods:
plei
1.2
I.ol 1 Kw4l . .
few grinds. Regular 115 blankets. Damask for nwew. nreer searfs.
. .
.1.75 s pier
Wtitlfui finish: all new iit- - j I " 3
tray loLba, 4u, ikred yarLal iic.
,,r
lIJy priced t $ sml SJci Let 1 Se la. . . .2.5 piece
íü-in-

Turkish

We Want You to Be Interested in the

Exxceptlonal values In Infants'
long und nainsook Slip, embroidery
edge at 50, and un.
Infants' long nainsook Dress, round
embroidery yoke, specllul at 75c and
up.

At $100 aend $1.25 and up, a nice
assortment of Slips and Dresses of
nainsook and dimity, round and

rqutire fancy yokes.
Childrens White Whirlpool Bear
Cloth Coats, sizes 2 tn 4 years, special
at 32.50 to $4.00
Children's Fancy Bear Cloth Coata
In white and colors, sizes 4tn 8 years.
at $2.75 to tl 0.
Infant's Long Coats of Bedford
Cord, Cashmere, Poplin
and Silk,
prettily trimmed laces, ribbons and
OA,
$4 0. $5.00, $ 00 to
braid, at $4
$10.00
Children's Angora Caps in white at
$1.25 to $1 98. Crochet Caps at 9Jc.
Rompers In
Children's Keystone
link, tan and blue chambray, J to 5
.
years, at
Rubber Dia.pi r at 25c. and Booties
and casis at 25c and up.
Children's White Nainsook Bishop
Dresses, embroidery and lace edge.

f month ta years, special at Sc.
Children's White Lawn Dresses,
tuike.l foke, emhroldery ruffle on
brown
find
good selections in
We have quite quite recently made will
skirt and tucks, above ( months to 3
number of changes In our art nredlv linens and granite cloth and burlap. years, special at 75c and up.
new
our
We
received
hava Just
work section, and very much to the
betterment of merchandise and ser- stock of Richardson Knibroldery envelopes
which contain so many pieces Underwear
vice of all thnm little qiisllties that
ot Attractive
go to make a department of this kind tlu stamped material aud the floss
of Interest In women who love fine ready for doing the work you know,
Prices This Week
and dainty things to make for them-eelv- e with full directions.
Mndkmoiia, t.lOO.-lispltnyal ETl'l
or have about them.
Women'a heavy fleeced Vests or
The new pin cusblims for the holi- Pants tn cream or white. A garment
Our pillows, table i overs and things
like these are entirely new In every days are all here. The come tn made to fit, worth ordinarily 75c;
a delight to every
way anil-arbeautiful slm.lis of pink, blue, laven-ite- specially priced this week Ae.
green,
untl rlbben
Women's fleeced Union Suits In
wa urea them. They are not
hard to make. Including a great num- trimmed, also many novelties for cream or white, and in light weight,
ber of the i oiive utlonitl and stencilled Christmas gifts whlth should he se- medium weight and heavy, usually
effects that sre Im such good style and lected now so that you can lie sure selling for $1.50: specially priced this
week, at a garment $1 OA
In auih hisb fivur this aeaaow. - Yowiaf getting a hat you want

Economist Needle Work Section

L

e

wo-m-
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.
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f
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COMPANY
GEO. W. HICKOX
JEWELRY nOfSE IV NEW MEXICO.

& LOWBER
FCXERAL WIIECTORS
Licensed Embalmert

OI.PEST AND I.AROEST

STOCK ALWAYS COMPLETE AND NEW.
WATi'HES, WE'LL REPAIR THEM.
IX
Albuquetque, S. M.
115 H. Second Street.

Will

SF--

Arch Front.

AO

LAÜY ASSIHTANT
Telephone
W. Central.

I

Stove. Ranges, House Furnishing fJoods, Cutlery himI Tools, Iron
Pipe,, Valves and Fitting, Plumbing, Healing, Tin and Copper Work
PHONE 315
SIR WEST CENTHAL AVEN IT

Eggs

A

T It

N

1

lli. for

V A 11 M

O

cení

(lnciroialed)

share In the greatest
82.1.00 will buy
n In- pn.fit maker In the Southwest
tcrest In un Ifiilrii liirin for only
l(l nils of 0 M'f
$07.71 NT ai n'.

Ih

aMiml.

address or

H
.

uirtlulai

For full

on

II. STIIOI P.

13

ier

cent.' Cawass mutton

I.

Wcsterii .Meat Co,

!'cr,

THAT ARE GOOD AND EVl'.Ki
Tin
LOO fil'AKANTKED.
THESE AND Yol! WIM,
WANT MOKE.

recelar casi:

C. A. ITCDSOV,

Corner Fourth und Copper.

vacs

SENATORS

nrt

I

.

I

I

WHITE

FEE'S

NEFF

PORTER

WASHBURN COMPANY

and

Outfitters for

What Economy is
ECONOMY IS III YINU WH AT WILL !

Till:

AT

HCONOMY

TKEE

I.V

si

I

:

Vol'

IS MONEY

WASTElV

CHEAP"

CLOTHES. ESPECIALLY.

IS NOT

NKC'KS-SAIilL-

IS

THIS

CUiTIIES

A

Y

it K

HE SOLD CHEAP.

HE MAME To
PltlCE. THE
Yol' AFFOIID THIS". LEFoUE yol' MECIME THY ON Ol'H
E I'PuN M El! IT. To FIT
lll.t K II SM VHT I ol I .s M

CHEAP
CAN

IT

ri:

i

TOE THE MOST GOOD

"CHEAPLY"

IICYISU

LEAST PlilCt:

AT ANY

Y A

1

ASM WEAL

Tit Y THEM

Vol' FAITH FELLY.

ON WITH

Suits

"'

IS

,.

SI 8. 00 to $35.00

Friends of the club members were Invited out to the grand opening, and
more than one
hundred couples
wnltjed to the enchanting strains of
the Liebelt orchestra upon .the finely
polished maple floor of the club house.
Coffee, sandwiches and punch were
serve, on the porch of the pavilion,
:ind everything went merrily
as a
countiy wedding.
The beautiful club house is a valuable attraction for a city much larger
than this, with splendid golf links and
tennis cunts on the grounds.
The
laiRc artiitvi.il lake which was built
for hunting and bathing has been completed, and the well which Is to supply the water to this Is completed and
the power already applied.
The members of tin- - club Include
the most prominent people of the city,
being bankers, merchants ami real estate men.

nee.
Second. That the company's attcn.
lion had been called to these matters
by policyholders and that no cogni
sance of same has been properly

token.
Third. That when the company's
attention had been brought by this
lepnrtmcnt th president telegraphed
the superintendent of insurance for
him or his deputy to come to a city,
for a conference, far remote from the
offlco of this department which telegram aeverely reflects upon the chnr- cter and honesty of the superlnten- lent of insurance and the Integrity of
this department.
This is to further advise you that
our certificate of authority to transMexico is hereby
it business In Newvery
truly.
Yours
revoked.
JACOIMl CHAVEZ.
t
of Insurance.

Superiutendt-n-

Overcoats $16.00 to $30.00
Dutchess Trousers, 10c for a button

$1.00 a rip

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything
LAS VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE

Arc a lumrT and) an lnTetinetn wlieo ( lix ks, Slhrrwarr, Jcwclrj,
baiogbl rttflll.
and Art 1 lUiuk

Cat-tila-

a

AT

EatablUliee) I8H3.

EVERITTS

Ml West

CeatraJ

Aveona,

AltaajMrf

SANTA ROSA

WATCHES

DIAMONDS

Special Reductions on all Trimmed Hats
during this week. All the latest shapes
and styles included.
MATTHEW HOWEXJU

Caatral

mi

We operate the only milking machine in this section of the country. It Is
the only strictly sanitary method of milking cows and a feature of modern
dairying. They may be seen in action any afternoon from three to four
o cio, k.
i

The Matthew Dairy
TTl TT1IONE

n.

'

&
1TWI

Marx

STRONG'S BOOK

STORE

are masters of style m this
field as in others; they've

Phone 1104 Next to Postofrice

60LDEII STATE

Supply Co.
oimi

ITHRTII

i

Copyright 1909 by Hart

TO

NEW

inner

it Mux

Smart grays, and blues; swell fabrics in overcoats
and raincoats; all wool.

YORK

SUITS

$22 TO $35.

OVERCOATS

$1 8 TO

$30.

This store Is the home of Hart Slinffncr & SInrx clothes.

ROCK ISLAND PLANNING

SIMON STERN

COAST TO COAST TRAIN

The Central Avenue Clothier

Otero County to Make a. Noise
at Chicago Exposition; Scalp- .

Seta

created for us some .extremely attractive models
fjr young men.

Older men, of course, may want styles a little less extreme; don't worry; we've got the right things for everybody.

TO

leven western states,
Officers of the society, which has
for its object the enre of tuberculosis
itlents, irrespective of condition or
reed, hnd for weeks attempted ' to
prevail upon Mrs. Myers to take up
the arduous duties. Once, having ac
cepted the assignment, she made im
mediate plans for her work and before
the nnd of the week she will start
for Denver.
The states Included In
er field nre California, New Mexico,
rizonn, I'tah, Colorado, Washington,
Oregon, Idaho, Montana, Wyoming
and Nevada.
"Mrs. Myers, who Is cultured and
woman of ability nnd energy, is ae
vely connected with the Hebrew La
dies' lionevolent society, the Ladies"
uxlllary of the Hebrew Orphans'
home, the Jewish Women's
council
the Willing Workers of Sinni Congre
gatlon, and the Jewish Women's For
Ign Relief aocloty of which she was
founder and Is president. Sho also
has proved a factor of aid to tho As,
sociated Charities and the Humane so
ety und has manifested great inter- est In the Mothers' Circle
On her forthcoming trip Mrs. My
rs will raise us much money as pos
ible for the hospital for tubercular
fferers at Denver, maintained under
auspices of the relief society.
Mrs. Myers, who hss been looking
after the work In El Paso, writes the
Morning Journal (rom that city that
she will be in A IbtKiuerquo in a day or
two to awaken, iniorost' In her ,,work
"
here.';

ed

Hart Shaffner &

her work:

Mrs. Anna Myers, noted
philan
Senate Committee Will Be thropic
worker nnd wife of Rev. Isl
Elaborately Feted: To Be ore Myers, rabbi of Sinai Congrega
tlon, yesterday consented to net as In
Taken for Inspection of Ele erstate representative of the Jewish
Consumptives' Itelief society of Den
phant Butte Dam Site,
ver. Sho will assume lurisdirtion over

senate enminlttee on Irrigation and
reclamation of arid lands arrives In
Las Cruces, on ti pedal train nt I a,
m. on the 18th Instant. There nre
To th event that roa ahonld aot
your morning paper telerecelv
fifteen members u the party, who
phone th POSTAL TBI.BURAPH
CO. flvlna your nam
anil eddreee
will b accompanied by twelve citiand the paper will ha delivered by
zens of El Paso. The progrnm Inapeclel nieeeenaar. To telepbuaa la
Isu.
cludes breakfast nt the lending hotel,
at.
13 aa BK W AKD
The above reward will be paid
covers laid for fifty; public reception
Homer II. Word, Mgr.
for the arreet and oonrtotloa of anycollege
from 8 to P nt the urmory,
one eeufhi eteallnf capia
t the
Fhune 301
115 Marble Ato.
cadets, school children nnd band to
Journal from th doorMnrnln
way of obenrlor.
act ns escort. The train will be buckJOURNAL rUBUIBINO CO.
ed to Mesilla Park, where a Pullman
car will be attached to accommodate
the committee of the Mesilla Valley
Water Users' association, who will ne- STRONG BROTHERS 1
company the party to Engle. The train
U
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST leaves the park for Engle at 11 n. m.
ITNDKItTARKRfl
Ukdf
Pattoii,
R,
R.
On arrival at that point the party will
Kra.
Kmlialnier
be driven to the Elephant Ilutte dam
Strong Block, Cor. Copper Md
Kite.
The purpose of the visit Is to
Insure lit the Occidental Ufe.
Second. Phone No. 75
confer with water users and discuss
Drink Glorieta Ilcer. Phone 482.
lotil conditions. Committee on reThere will lie nn open meeting; of ception: II. 11. Holt, president Mesilla
Monday, Valley
the Fraternal Hroilicrhood
Water I'sera' association; It. I..
LAUNDRY November IS, at the K k h' lodge Young, acting mayor; Nicholas Galles,
memonly. All
room for member
president Chamber of Commerce; T,
ber ure requested to be present. Ily C. Phillips,
manager produce ex
Dye,
order of the president, Frances
change; William Palmer, Jr., Rincón
secretary.
Oscar C. Snow, Mesilla Park; II. J
are Vlljoen, I,a Mesa; Major George, mil
If you rlil" our horses once you
WAGONS a regular
21S
for Itary Instructor Agricultural college
customer. We keep
saddle exclusively. $1.00 for 3 hours. marshal of the dny. The committee
Wright', Hiding School, 315 W. Silver will remain nt Engle over night and
avenue. I'hone 241.
depart on the morning of the 19th In
For Kale live. pssHcnijer .touring
Kev. Columbus A. Clark, pastor of special cars attached to the regular
car; bergnln: 7118 W.Outral.
the Highland Methodist church, I southbound train. I,as Cruces
Is mak
attending the Northwest Texas annual ing extensive preparations to enter
conference of the church at Stam- tain the committee.
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
ford, Texas, mid will be, out of the
EUCALYPTUS
FEELS THAT IT HAS
city for several days.
When a cold becomei settled In the
"The Girl Question," the' musical system, It will takn several day
BEN REFLECTED UPON
THROAT
comedy which scored the phenomenal treatment to cure It, and the best
La
nt
run of 460 performances
the
remedy to use Is Chamberlain's Cough
TABLETS
I 1
Halle theater, Chicago, will be seen at Ilemedy.
It will euro quicker thnn IntcrCHtiiiir Comiiuutlcfitioit Is That In
night.
It
Monday
the Klks' theater
any other, and also leaves the system
Chaven
Which Superintendent
Is by the nuthors of "The T'mo, The In a natural and healthy condition,
Notifica Hanker ' JtcKcne It
Place, and The Olrl" and "A Stubborn Sold by all druggists.
WALTON'S DRUG STORE
Cinderella," and Is under the manIs Out of Iluslncss,
agement of Mr. 11. II. Fraxce, who
TO THOSE WHO WEAR TtRX'
Corrmpendeae
Ipaclal
ta Mentías Jaaraal)
DOWN XMAHS OCR NEW 20TII
Fe. N. M., Nov. 13. In con.
CEXTOIY tOLLAR KRAPKR OK
Santa
TUB VERY 11 EST
ia:ns the perei-:ctioof col- - nectlon with the announcement from
HAVE
it COMFORT. DOESN'T CRACK the Insurance department that the
la
SCHOOL SHOES
TH EM, EITHER, AND EETS TRE
Hankers Reserve Life is debarred
&
TIE SLIP EASY. IMPKRIAL LAUN- from
further operations in this terri
City at the Loweai rrtoM DRY CO., PHONE 148.
Uie
la
Develop and Print Your 111ms and
tory the following copy of a letter
Platea superior Work .at .tba
SIMPIER-CLAR- K
sent by Superintendent Chave to the
OPENING OF COUNTRY
company's president Is Interesting:
Standard Scale or Trlcea
Mr. B. II. Robison. President Bankers'
20 w. gold Next Door North of the Poet office,
rnoNE ss.
CLUB AT CLOVIS IS
Reserve Life Co., Omaha, Neb.
Dear Sir:-Th- e
time granted to
A BRILLIANT EVENT
your company to show cause why
its authority to transact business in
C. O. Cnsliman, Keo'
Traa.
C U Wadiboni, Preildcnl
(pedal Corrpaiar to Moraiat Jvasaall this territory should hot be revoked
Clnvis, N. M., Nov. 12. Last night upon charges preferred by this depart.
Mr. It. L.
was one great event In the catalogue ntont. expires this day.
C. L
of the com
of the y par 'a social doings of Clovis. Robison,
-IncorsratI
The beautiful country club house. pany, hna replied In person and this
which was only last week completed is to advise you that we find the fol
Boys
Men
it a cost of several thousand dollars, lowing:
was last night the seen,, of one or
First. That the company has of
the most fahlonable balls ever seen fered, through Its agents, special Inin the east half
of the territory. ducements lit the sale of life insur- -

Ward's Store

broad-shoulder-

Come In Monday.

Special IMepatra to the hiéralas Jeeraal)
Las Cruce, N. M., Nov. 13. The

35c per doz

AIDED

Mrs. Anna Myers, Interstate repre
sentative of the Jewish Consumptive's
Relief society of Denver, will arrive
n Albuquerque this week from her
home In Los Angeles to Interest the
ocal people in her noble work for
the amelioration of the lot of victims
of the great white plague. The Los
Angeles Examiner says of Mrs. Myers

AT LAS CRUCES

40c per doz

men's special
styles are a particularly strong feature this
season in our selections in
suits and overcoats. We
have the smart models,
the
athletic shapes, and the snappy cut which young fellows
want; college men,, high
school men, young business men.
OUNG

Y

Every one who has examined our
line of hand bags knows that we have
an elegant assortment, both as to
style and quality of goods. In add!
tlon to our already big stock we got
a lot more of fine bags from the
Houston stock.
Now we are simply
loaded. For one week from Novem
ber 16th to 22nd, we will sell any of
our Indies' Hand Hags at 'A off.

Noted Los Angeles Philanthro mas lremt. It may be you will say
It Is n little early. Why not begin
pist Wife of Eminent Rabbi now
while the assortment is com
plete. You get first chance and then
Represents Jewish Relief So- you
save enough to buy n number of
ciety.
; smaller presents.
,
..,

6

RECEPTION

816
FOR

We aro now In our new store,
and we hae lite finest seleo- Paints, Otis,
tlon of Wall
Frames,
Varnishes,
Picture
etc., In New Mexico.

HOBÍ6S

Now is the, time to get your Christ

mincemeat,

home-mad- e

nnnrt

vru'.A AUK HIGH AM'
HARD TO OCT HI T WE
HAVE KOMK AT

OF

.

Try our

T Jl i:

PLAGUE

SflO

SALE

WHITE

OF

14, 1909.

liUH given un several successful
muni
WOMAN
ral comedies, Including tho "Isle of
Spice" and "A Knight for a Day,
"The Olrl Question" whs produced un
ui'r the direction of Mr. George
producer of "The Merry MRS, ANNA MYERS TO
Marlon,
The line consists of Alligator, Gen- Widow," "The Sultan of Sulu," "The
unlne Heal and Walrus, besldeB a big
Prince of Plisen" and a dozen other
ARRIVE-ITHIS CITY assortment
of cheaper bags.
big SUCCCSSCS.

CO.

HARDWARE

CRESCENT

VICTIMS

FRENCH

NOVEMBER

ers' Ticket Proves Fatal.
Nothing

Crranda to fcfermiaf Jaaraal
tlall
Alamogordo, N. M., Nov. 12. There

ike

Starts Your Blood to Circulating these' cool mornings

a good American Block Coal fire. We have

.

,

are most persistent reports circulating
to the effect that the Golden State
limited will soon be operated as far
east as New York, thus making a AZTEC FUEL CO.
PHONE 251
coast to coast train. The chair car
will be taken off the train about the
middle or latter part oY November
and the El Paso & Southwestern of
ficials are making an effort to have
MIDVALE For Sale, 6 Beautiful Lots
the tourist Pullman also cut out, mak
Ing tho train of solid standard Pull
IN THE SUBDIVISION OF MIDVALE
mans.
is
also
an
There
additional
talle of
THESE LOTS ARE ABOUT 290 FT. LONG BY 50 FT.
train between El Paso and Chicago,
to be put on nbout the time the
WIDE. THEY FRONT ON ELEVENTH STREET, ONE
Change In the make-u- p
of the Golden
BLOCK FROM THE ELECTRIC RAILWAY LINE, ON 12th
State limited is made. The travel
thns far this season has been exceedSTREET, AND 3-- 4 MILE FROM POST OFFICE IN THIS
ingly heavy, nnd nn additional train
will be required to take care of tho
CITY. THEY ARE WATERED BY THE ACEQUIA AND
tourist and colonist trade, when those
ANYONE LIVING THERE CAN HAVE A GARDEN, KEEP
classes are excluded from the Golden
State.
CHICKENS, IN FACT HAVE A SMALL FARM AND LIVE
The remarkable Improvement In the
roadway of the El Paso & SouthwestNl THE CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. THERE ARE SOME
ern has1 been largely responsible for
FRUIT TREES GROWING ON THESE LOTS.
this heavy Increase In travel. It Is
WILL
possible now, not only to main pres
A
AT
SELL
LOW
PRICE
ON
THE INSTALLMENT PLAN
ent passenger train schedules, but to
make even faster time.
In the last
OR FOR CASH.
three years this company has spent
an enormous sum of money for ballast
and heavier steel.

The American Block Coal

E. H. DUNBAR

A. J. Taylor and wife came to grief
when they attempted to ride on scalp
er's tickets on EI Paso and South
western train Xo. 2 Wednesday night
The tickets were validated at Alamo,
gordo
by the original purchasers,
but Conductor DePew discovered that
the Taylors were not the original purchasers, and put them off at Tularosa,
They returned to Alamogordo on the
next train, bought new tickets to Kan
sub City and left again on No. 2 last

Corner 3rd and Gold Avenue.

attending the fair. The music will be
furnished by Louis Hill's orchestra.
E. H. Cox & Cot, one of the largest
general mercantile houses In Alamogordo, has sold its entire stock of
groceries.
Hereafter the concern will
handle only dry goods, notions, etc.
L. It. Hughes purchased the grocery

night.

stock.

H. B. Henlng, secretary of the New
Mexico bureau of immigration, has
written to the Morning Journal cor
respondent, asking that some of the
new illustrated literature descriptive
of Alamogordo and Otero county be
sent to him at Chicago to be distributed nt the United States Land and
Irrigation exposition. The liternture
has been forwarded to Mr. Ilening by
of tho Alamo
President Wolflnger
Business Men's club. Tho club has
also sent some of the choicest speci
mens from the Otero county exhibit
at the Albuquerque and El Paso fairs.
These specimens will be displayed nt
the Chicago exposition.
The remainder of this exhibit has been left on
exhibition in the El Paso Chamber of
Commerce.

There wae a musical nnd dramatic
recital given at the Alcazar last even
ing by the Misses Oliver, talented
young violinists, and Miss Bess Page
Hanks, teacher of music and elocution at New Mexico Baptist college.
The excellent program was enjoyed by
a large audience.

The Otero county exhibit, ns a
whole, was not quite so lucky or suc
cessful at El Paso ns nt Albuquerque.
pound pumpkin was
The eighty-fiv- e
twenty pounds heavier than any other
exhibited nnd was awarded the Welch
prlae of 125. First were received on
argest apples, best quinces, pears and
tweet potatoes; seconds on popcorn,
peppers, Kaffir corn and pears. The
exhibit was awarded a total of )35 In
cash prines.

r
It has just leaked out here that a
party of Alamogordo people attending
the fair in El Paso last week was held
up one day by the customs inspector
at the bridge. All purchases made In
Junret was confiscated In the name
of lnde Sam. Some of these people
are only now beginning to breathe
naturally again.
Albert Head, a retired lawyer and
banker of Des Moines, Iowa, is In Alamogordo on business.

Mr. Head was

speaker of the Iowa senate when
Cnlted States Senator Cummins, now
in the limelight as one of the big insurgents, was a member of that body.
Mr. .Head Is delighted with Alamogordo climate and shade trees and decía rea he may atsy all the winter.

Stenographer
and Notary Public
117

1-- 2

W. Gold

Phone 898.

E. Morris, superintendent, nnd
Eugene Gordon, master mechanic of
the El Paso and Southwestern at Tu- cnmcarl, have Just vl.sltod Alamogordo
on a tour of inspection.
I

WE HANDLE A FINE UNE OF
FRESH AND CANNED FRUITS.
PHONE fS YOE1C ORDER. F. O.
P1LTT A CO- - 214 8. SECOND ST.
PHONE 48.

SOUTHWEST MINING NOTES.

.Call Cp.

New Mexico Cleaners
Dyers and

Hatters

Satlsfaction
"guaranteed."
WEST GOLD.
PHONE 1148

That the recent rich strike made
the new shaft being sunk on the S10
property of the Mint Gol,) Minbig am
Milling company is causing an influx down 75 feet, the entire bottom being
of prospectors into the Copper Hasin in ore assaying high In gold and cop- district, is the reliable Information re per.
ceived In Prescott from Skull .Vallev
visitors.
The rich ore was struck at
depth of 65 feet. The shaft is now The Calumet and Arizona September
output was 2,250,000 pounds, against
2. 140.000 pounds in August, and Superior and Pittsburg September output
2.050.0110 pounds, compared with
WILL GIVE
pounds in August. The combined production of the two companIF I FAILTO CURE ANY CANCER or TUMOR
ies In September a year ago was
.
I TREAT BEFORE IT POISONS DEEP CIANOS
Notwithstanding
pounds.
Without KNIFE ar PAIS)
persistent denials issued by the CaluCured.
No Pay ant
met and Arizona officials, it Is still
No X Kav or o t h f
maintained by those In a position to
e w i a d I e. An isleña
know that the Shattuck mine is under
l.inl tne in rum.
SOLUTE CUAaARTEC.
option to that company and will be
A Turner. Lump or
taken over at an early date. UnquesBore oo ibe lip, I ece or
tionably, its acquisition would be a
anvwbet MI ttv- -it S
nCsear. THCV MCVtK
ntost desirable addition to the C. A A.
MIR until let Un
territory,
giving them a developed
aOOK ernt
body of high grade ore.
fn ese teeuawwiieie of
thiand. rune at af
writs To rnr
Many achool children suffer from
ANY LUMP I
WOMAN'S BREAST constipation, which Is often the cause
B
an)
it ovclrcttd it will lwr
U CANCCR,
of seeming stupidity at lessons. Cham(Jrn e'ntl ia tb armpit. ni hill nukkly. berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
Address DR. S. R. CHAMLEY I CO.
1. are an ideal medicine to give a child,
ucccpful Cen-- r
'M"- cerialil. Iivm."
they are mild and gentle In their
147 . Main .., IOS AMUf S. CL for
effect, and will cure even chronic
Kindly send to someone with cancer constipation.
Sold by all druggist.
in

I

$1000

poi-f-

The military company will give its
bail tomorrow night.
This dance waa scheduled for Ut
week, but. wa. postponed. on account
of to many people feMmr ifc'Rl Paso

Claud Hutto

THE ALBUQUERQUE
a measure his poor success this
son by winning in record time
up for
Arrowhead
Driving 9
miles distant from
garden to the Judge's stand he
ered the distance in 38 minutes.

KEEK YOUR EYE ON CARLSBAD"

s.

MORNING

transactions of Importance are taking
the place.
In the fleece division of the market
the there Is a moderate activity, princiwhich grade
cov pally In quarter-bloohag been sought by the inlll& for the
d,

Carlsbad Project Enters on Its First Year of Real Activity
With Positive Assurance of Complete Success; "Carlsbad MRS,
AST0R SUFFERS
Influence of New
the Beautiful" Is Booming Under
NERVOUS COLLAPSE
Development Period.
men are just ordinary, .successful
Snerlol Carrctpondcne la Morning Journal
American business men, with ordinary
Carlsbad, N. M., Nov. 12. 1909.
brains. They have a sure thing and
Keep your eye oil Carlsbad" is the know It and that is about the sum to-

miggestive slogun which appears on
the business card of a well known
This particular
Carlsbad farmer.
farmer is a land owner, a real estate
man, a booster. He is also long headed and far sighted and he has a small
fortune right around the corner which
nothing on earth save an earthquake
or sudden death can take away from
happens to own land unhim; for
der the Carlsbad project of the NatThis is
ional Reclamation service.
pretty strong talk; for irrigation proalways
successful;
not
there
are
jects
are such things as water shortages and
Carlsbad
has known
other difficulties.
Under the
all of these bad things.
old private irrigation system, disaster
followed disaster in rapid succession
and it is small wonder that there are a
few, a very few, of the old, old timers
who still shake their heads and look
for the worst to happen.
But Carlsbad is one of the districts
of the west where the worst is over.
of disIt has happened. The chapter era
has
aster is closed and the new
opened. It is, in fact, wide open and
humming
of
farly
hear the
one can
the new maehlneery of the period of
progress. The season Just closed has
demonstrated once and for all tho
complete adequacy and the ultimate
success of the Carlsbad projeet. The
The system
water supply is ample.
Is working smoothly; acre after acre
of rich land is being brought under
cultivation. Orchard after orchard is
being planted. Deal after deal shows
a constant and rapid upward trend of
The fact is that Carls
land prices.
bad and the Carlsbad district have the

tal of the proposition. The hotels,
which are exceptionally good for a
town of the population, are well filled
all the time. During the recent term
of court here it was difficult to obtain
a room, although the Echlit
hotel is
one of the largest in New Mexico and
the same management operates another one, almost as large. Land buyers and prospectors are coming in every day, looking over the country, examining the project an din a very
large majority of cases, becoming per.
manently interested. It is one of the
most encouraging prospects, in
this rosy outlook before Carls
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NOVEMBER

14, 1909.

sea-

The old, old story, told times without number, and repeated over and
over again for the last 36 years, but
It Is always a welconio utorv to those
In search of health There la nothing
In the. world that cures coughs and
colds as quickly n
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. Sold by all druggists.

SLOGAN OF CARLSBAD BUNCH

JOURNAL,

New York, Nov. 13. Mrs. Ava Willing Astor, who obtained it divorce a
few days ago from Colonel John Jacob
Astor, suffered a slight nervous
today but was well enough luter
to leave for the country, where she
will rest for several duys. Through a
friend she issued a statement tonight
regarding her plans as follows :
"I expect to stay in the country for
two or three weeks and shall then gull
for England, where I have left my
little girl, Alice. I probably shall not
remain In England, for I am an
American and so is my daughter."

pust two weeks. Bids had not

been

satisfactory to holders until this
week when 35 cents was offered and

while
accepted on Ohio
Michigan
34 cents was realized on
quarters. The interest now centers,
on this grade. Wltih 35 cents paid lit
Is believed In some houses
that a
higher figure will be obtainable later
weight
requirements
on when heavy
nre more Insistent.
grade,,
of
Practically nil
Australian
wool from crossbred 40s up to merino
"Us are Belling in a small way at full
rates, but manufacturers
previous
seem to want most the grades that
are In smallest supply, such ns f0s,
Consumers are buying
und
these wools only when an unimportant
quantity of gome depleted grade Is desired for the majority of manufacquarter-bloo-

c.

tures have a fairly substantial amount
of Australian wool held in bonds' until needed.

x

THE
GRAB
t

i

?? ITS TIME FOR YOU TO ACT
With the large stock of pianos now on hand X
and in transit from Eastern factories to us; we
find ourselves overstocked, and we have deter- mined to sell during the next ten days every
piano now on hand. We take down the bars
and make it possible for every home in New
Mexico to enjoy the benefits of music. : :
4

Í

t
t

The latest advices from the far west
state that no contracting for 1910 territory clips has been done during the
past week. It Is understood that the
sheepmen of the Soda Springs district
of Idaho are asking up to 25 cents a
pound for their wool.s, a figure that Is
Muddy Enough.
rather discouraging to eastern dealers.
jp
"Did you ever try mud baths?"
The growers of Montana are said to be
"Pretty nenrly; they've been mon- opposed to selling wool on the sheep's
bad.
Tho town itself is a pleasant place keying with the water pipes on our bark before the first of January, but
to live. Although there Is considerastreet for several weeks." Boston liter that timo they may sell their
ble new building going on and in im- Herald.
Mpn If satisfactory prices are offered.
mediate prospect the town has the air
Tho few rumainiiig
lots of 1HII9
of settled conditions; ti has perhaps
everyone
to
fleeces in Ohio aro now held at 38 to Y
more of the eastern farming town look
in position to
we
than any other placo in New Mexico. INTEREST III FOREIGN 40 cents for fine und medium washed
The streets aro wide and shade by
wools and at 33 to 35 cents for round
weekly
to
giant trees; the stores arc large, well
'ota of unwashed wool.s.
stocked and attractive. All lines of
twelve
inside
the
business are represented and from the
V
way they talk, every man in town is
IN BARBAROUS EL PASO
COMES
thix
making money, from the professional WOOL
nffnrA in miss
A.
mnnrnc vmt
men to the barbers.
One eminent
professional man told me about it
the
with
from us
in
(El Paso Times).
farm he ownes under the project. He
The afternoon paper betrayed
Its
bought it for a song. He seems to
guaran- TO
we give
THE
FRONT
Mexico
New
in
think the land is worth more than u
inora ace of art and its disregard of Y
'ruth yesterday in an article with a
hat full of diamonds, nnd It probabbly
is
We know
Mazing red head: "Nude in Art Too
Is.
A lawyer who has plenty of prac
with every
Much for Kl Paso, Pictures of Worn-- n
tice and a comfortable income, has
Longer
No
Grace
Without Clothes
:
telephone.
:
and
that
chief ambition
:
olio
write
to
he Walls. Shocked Too Many i'eo-lo,- "
is to own Just a little more land Stock of Domestic Becoming
und went on to Ignoniiitly
under the project. That is the most
or grossly misrepresent the z
Smaller on Boston Market;
attractive feature of conditions here.
III Mil
III!
MMMMMMMMMMMMMMW
Every man in town has faith in the
aiming entitled, "Cupid Guides," and
propect.
It is absolutely convincing
Business in Territories tlso to misrepresent the culture and
Fair
No man
in Its combined Influence.
irtlstlc temperament and the modesty
absolutely guaranteed
and can stay in Carlsbad and meet the
goods,
f El Puso womanhood by declaring
Being Done,
ready to deliver and delivery is being business men without wanting to get
the painting was removed from
'hat
made and during the coming year is hold of a piece of land.
he
art exhibit because "women
going to be made in constantly Inmore or less backed by their husA trln through the lands under the
creasing quantity.
With the stock of domestic wool be bands," demanded that it be taken
project is even more convincing than
C. H. McLenathen, who is president
lown.
coming
maron
still
people
to
local
Carlsbad
have
the
the
of
smaller
what
of the Pecos Waters Users' association,
In the first place, the figures do
say. There is the evidence or revival ket, interest in the new clips of Ausand also president of the Commercial and advancement
Meted are not nude. In the second
everywhere.
New
1
Club, Francis O. Tracy, A. M. Hove, farm buildings are going up. Fields tralia and South America Is steadily nluce, that the painting has high urtis.
secretary of the Water Users, asso- which have been dusty for years are coming
by the fact that
flc
merit
is
attested
says
to the front,
the Boston it was awarded third prize at the
ciation, C. M. Richards, Dr. V. F. green; barns are full, young orchards
Doepp, F. I,. Dearborn, C. It. Price
However, there World's Fair in St. Iritis: first prize
mand well kept nre appearing on Commercial Bulletin.
trl
couple
dozen
other every hand. It is cheering and more Is still a fair business being done here it Kansas City, Kas.; first prize at
of
there are a
men, too numerous to mention, but or less amazing to one familiar with
Teft'erson City, Mo.: second prize at
always on the Job in this town which this country a few years ago. Tour on territory and fleece wools, considNew Orleans, and first prize at Alexany
more.
used to be sleepy but Isn't
corespondent visited the scene of tho ering the comparatively low state of andria, at all of which places It was
They are live, energetic boosters. Not Carlsbad project several
In some qtiartert exhibited In competition with works
years ago, suplica available.
boosters who talk alone, but the kind just at the time the government had it Is estimated that the week's transof the world's most famous artists.
of men who get out and do things. concluded to take over the project.
The artist Is Mrs. Frank S. .Meyer,
It actions total fully 5,000,000 pounds
They are getting results. Carlsbad is was pitiful. The men who
one of tho most devotedly pious woowned land
wide awake and tho outlook for this had been reduced almost to dispair. which others more conservative ir men we have ever known, pure minded
their estimates, place the activity a'
towns, one of the oldest in the Peons They had been fighting, some of
Paso
Hhe came to El
modest.
about a, 500, 000 to 3,0u0,0u0 pounds.Ai and
valley is as bright and possibly u lit- for years. They had apparently them
lost
some months ago ta make her home.
o'
tle brighter than it has ever been, even the very last round of the fight and a mutter of fact, the movement
husband and. nr. brothers are
in the halcyon days when it was the. there was nothing to do but quit. Rut wool Is only moderate, for the buyer
argely interested in business enter-Tise- s
homo of the only modern irrigation with the pluck that Is characteristic are mostly confined to representative!
All
in the city and the county.
project in the west.
of the west, they held on; at least of the smaller mills. The larger eon 're public spirited enterprising,
Not satisfied with having put the some of them did, and those who held sumers
In
was
It
peorle of wealth.
nre well stocked with raw ma
Carlsbad project of 2, 000 acres into on aro the men who are to be envied
th( 'coping with this public spirit of her
the front rank of prosperity the Carls- today. Some of thorn tell you that terlal for some time although
neople that she felt It n duty to aid
bad boosters are marching right along they are "land poor." and five years prediction Is advanced that anothe-spurPaso fair n
in the market will take plací In helping make the El painting
and now propose that the government ago they told It to you with tears In
for
The pro- their eyes. Now they tell it with a between now nnd the first of tho new success and loaned the
shall extend the project.
of
thousands of dollars
which oilers
posal. is a very reasonable one. There twinkle and suggestive of a fat bank year.
been repeatedly refused, to the
is plenty of water, the government has
in progress.
That the large manufacturers or have
irt department of the fair. painting
already expe'nded a large amount of rollA visit down here Is a revelation to well
Importunsome
of
less
as
the
money there and with the expenditure the average man from the eastern or
It is hardly possible that ft
of a comparatively small additional central states, and even to those of us ónos nre well stocked on wool is teBtl that has been admired by millions of
clothes or n dress suit,
All n board for the following Hotels, Hummer llcsorts, etc. You can' wear knock-aboamount, will be able to greatly extend who live in Central New Mexico. Just tied to by the unusually heavy quan cultured people and won such a lisi
rish, hunt, sail or enmp, ploy tennis. gulf, bowl, dance or lose yourself among shady nooks und quiet retreats.
of prizes could fail of appreciation in
land which as now in the beginning of November, titles of raw material in warehouses
the acreage, recinir-tv- r
it now appears, rammt be reclaimed when we are getting our first hard Dealers claim that of all the wool ir El Paso, nor Is it probable that it
Illustrated lit. ratin e, maps and lhf.r million on the following advertised resorts and hotels will be furnlshod
the
in nnv other way. Therefore, since it frosts and It Is mighty uncomfortable bonded warehouses which Is taxing th, should havo been removed frompaper
promptly
at the Morning Journal office.
although tho ulternoon
people to get out of bed In the morning, the
should be done the Carlsbad
Btoruge capacity to tht. utmost, from ixhlbit,
declares that it was, and this is to
have started out to get It done and Carlsbad man gets nn at sunrise in 75 to 90 per cent is owned by manuund
charge Indirectly provincialism
they have a very good prospect for his shirt sleeves an dif he happens to
success. Secretary of the Interior have one. takes a look at his flower facturers. In ordinary warehouses 1' irurleney against the people of El
room
Paso.
Halllnaer has notified the Water Us garden. The difference in altitude is nlmost Impossible to obtain
A few lessons In art might possibly
ers' association that he is sufficiently has its influence and at this time of for the storage of woo! In quantity.
"tho
interested to look into the thing per- year it is a very pleasant one. The
above shows that there nnble our contemporary to know enathe
While
Comer Seventh and Hopo Rls.
sonally. He Is coming to Carlsbad as expert farmer who cares to do so, is considerable
tude in art" when it sees It and
unconsiimei'
wool
Ucuullfully furnished.
Highest class.
painting
ble
merit
trip
of
it to know a
the last stdp In his southwestern
can, by proper rotation of crops keep though owned by the mills It Is con
Very Low Summor Hates.
vhen It runs up on It. It. also might
to go over tho situation thoroughly. his land busy here the year around.
(o
You
Let
Us
Introduce
astute
most
by
some
of
tended
the
for If he does not care to do anything
ave It front exposing the nudity ot its
The very best things are hopea
'
'1
from this trip, of thP Secretary. The else he can keep stock on his alfalfa dealers In the world that all the rav
fiioianee.
The Baseball Magazine
extension of the project will mean a fields right through the winter and material from America, Australia anr1
great deal for Carlsbad.
But even make money doinir it.
other producing countries will be
Finds Aviation Iasy.
extension be
should the proposed
We know of no In Iter way than
Now York. Nov. 12. Dr. William
Conditions in Carlsbad are very needed to take care of the increasing
Uuarant'id to cv.rt rheumatic gotrt
turned down flat the prosperity oi pleasant.
this remarkable otter:
The town Is well supplied demand. Now mills are being ercctec1
Green, a New York aeronautic um- nd sciatica whers no othsr organic
this town Is absolutely assured.
b,
by a public utilities com. In this country for which wool will
utilities
with
yesterday
first
his
rteur,
made
who
There Is no richer land on earth pany which controls the electric light required. Furthermore, cotton on th
1 months' trial stib disease exlt.ta. 2 2 hours from ten
)
manipula
flight,
All
found
the
aeroplane
lor
project.
.
.
Carlsbad
acrlptlua
than that under the
an dpoweV plant, water works and telH'ranclsco. Buy tickets and
cbsck
The products of the land prove. Land ephone line, which now has connec- extreme price level now current It tlon of his biplane so eusy today that
Watch Fob . .
-'gguge direct to Hyron, Cal.
:
that will produce prize peaches and tion not only with the Pecos valley not particularly attractive to manufac ho took up a passenger on n quarter
Total
tful
ona
r
environment;
of
Callfor-prize cotton in the same field is pretty towns but with the entire plains coun turers.
mile trip.
.en noi. Is A (I t reus Manafsr
fair and to own. This Is being prov- try. It will soon have connection witn
It Is impossible to find a denier In
Send coin or
nyron Hot Springs Hotel P. O., Cal.,;
en bv the keen desire of people
Albuquerque and the entire territory Boston who believes that the market
staniis. Do It
ror booklet
Into the southwest country to and the wist. There are splendid will suffer any material decline
In
Today, a tliu
own the land. The past year has seen schools, good churches, well supported
Every merchant
sujiply is limited.
a number of important nales and oth all of the more prominent secret so- vnlues for months.
A MAMMOTH
ers of even greater magnitude are cieties nnd fraternul orders are rep- is looking forward to a contlnuatior
This Wntcii
pending. It is very easy now to lore-se- P resented nnd tho people are of the of present prices although all believe
Fob i made
the time when every acre of land kind with whom it is good to live. The that a lower level In Australia woul'
Ormolu Gold
under the Carlsbad projeet will be in Carlsbad ol today is an eye opener, be a safer one. With a firm bellei
d
with
cultivation, when it will be producing full fledged boom, but a boom that In a maintenance of existing condi
11 u c k
every variety of fruit known to the cannot re act because u will be found tions, every house In the trade Is hold
lo an t a
Russet leather
temperate zone, sav(. only tho citrus ed on the solid foundation of Irrigated Ing for top prices and concessions ar
fruits, when it will be giving great land with a water supply that cannot
Strap. Wc know
out of the question. The manufactur
yields of alfalfa and grain and cotton. fail.
you will be proud
er who bids even a fraction under the
For a town that has been called a
cf it.
asking price Is permitted to go away
dead one the prospect is pretty bright.
" OY " YOU.VO wys: "It's the Orcnteit over.
It has been rumored that Carlsbad is HORSE SHOW WINDS UP
without obtaining the desireu supplies We will sell at Acution,
to have a new railroad line crossing
I prize it more than any other Magazine I rc'U.
several Instances, the raw material
SUCCESSFUL SEASON isIn later
southern New Mexico to a connection
obtained by the payment of the Wednesday the 17th of
CHRISTY MATHEWSON' writes u,; " I
with the Santa Fe at Rincón. A new
dealers' price. In one recent case thlr
enjoy reading the ilascbal! Magazine every
railroad would help, but Carlsbad does
true,
manufacturer
a
particularly
was
many
not really need it us
other lew
month more than any other publication and
New York, Nov. 13. The national who offered Í4V4 cents on Ohio quar Movember, at 607 West
Mexico districts do, for the stuff raised
I am glad that it is achieving the success
twenty-fifth
and
success
horse
closed
its
show
d
here is of such high grade that it Is
last week without
beginning it so well deserves."
in eager demand in every market and most successful season at Madison having Just paid the asking price of 3 Silver avenue,
will sell at a profit in spite, of freight Square Garden tonight with a parade cents on 100,000 pounds, thus estab
Send in Your Subscription Now
rate.
of draught horses and final exhibits lishing a new high figure for that it 10 a. m. the following
and awards in the championship grade. The demand is fairly well dis
THE SriRIT OF OPTIMIST
classes for harness horses and hunt tributed e.mong the available orreringi- property:
TAKKS FIRM IIOIjP
Oregon,
swelled
BASEBALL MAGAZINE COMPANY
There is a spirit of optimism abroad ers. Judge William H. Moorewinnings of territory wool, such as
tunnntoi,
One.
brick house, lot 5ux
Wyoming and New Mexico. Idaho and
In Carlsbad that I seontagious.
Your his unprecedented total of
UOVT K11AJU,
first when his bay geld Utah stock have been exhausted for M2, well built with cellar under
correspondent talked with more than to twenty-tw- o
CANVAS
MASSACHUSETTS
BOSTON,
thirty of the business men. bankers, ings, Robin Hood and Wallen-steisome tirite, and Montana fleeces are neath, splendid barn 10x10, 4 tons
Good for Callfor.
professional men, real estate men, took another blue ribbon in the class pretty well cleaned up with one or of fine hay; 1 double seated spring
nia, New Mexico,
I
merchants.
Each and every one at for pairs in harness horses over fif two exceptions.
New Mexican
some time during the conversation teen
or wherever yoa
every week, wagon; harness of all description; I
point
high.
a
reaching
lower
hands
or
Grow,"
big signs; 20 chickens. Also tho fur DIAZE FRATERNIZES
aid "Watch Carlsbad
uiar u under.
BRYAN LEAVES OMAHA
Alfred G. Vanderbilt retrieved In for while the sales are not Individual
"Keep your eye on Carlsbad." These
house, nil of
nishings of a
WHITE CS.
ly heavy the aggregate foots up quite which la
WEST
AND
DENVER
FOR
consisting of
WITH SONS OF TOIL
substantially.
rugs
cases,
fino dressers, beds, book
THE WM. H. H0EGEE CO.
Wyoming wool in the original bpgs extension dining table, leather upis still moving fairly well on a basis holstered chairs to match, linoleum,
F'.ryi.n
Incorporated. .
Omahs, Nov. IJ.
'llim J
Mcxieo "K'ty, N'ov. J. I'residenl
of 25 to 27 cents. It is reported that refrigerator, fine piano, comparativeS
8. Main St.. Loa 1as.ih,
- was the principal pcaker at a dinner
the remaining supply of this wool ly new, ranges, heaters and in fact Dins received a delegation of WorkIngmen In Chapultcpee castle today. tonight given In honor of the visiting
Rheumatism Is one of the most pre- proven themselves far superior to ranges between S. 000,000 and 2.500,-00- 0 things too numerous to mention,
pounds. Further moderate transventable of diseases and he who
them. A trial will convince the most
Japanese roinmer. ial commissioners.
of
sal I:
ItlixxliM
A
llorwti
of
tesm
in reply to an tiddrf
and
to see that hts body is properly skeptical that they are all that Is actions in original bags of Montana splendid size, one three and one
"I hud rather shake the hand of a "I believe the time has come," said CHICHESTER
excreting the reruse material that is claimed for them and more.
to
27
at
prices
still
PILLS
of
with
are
told
four jears old, gentle and well brók- workingmun than Ihe hand of a mil Mr. liryan, "for our nation to give a
constantly accumulating will surely
UBANu.
d
Is 28 cents. For fine medium and
In this affection prevention
n to harness; perhaps the prettiest lionaire.
ennobles
Ak
work
by
offering
is
that
It
peace
pledgeenter
to
utter when the cold winter winds worth
of
lra.
many pounds of cure. Don't
New Mexican up to 25 cents and team of horses In the city. This team men. not money: th former dignifies Into a treaty with any and eery nacommence.
wait till you feel the dread twinge of even 2 cents in some casca, is being of horses
can be seen at 10 a: m: but the latter often degrade.
With tion
.
every diplomatic effort phail
.I
point
a
to
It
take
pain,
make
but
The Electric light bath has proven the
ixf--r
Hwr r l
Fine staple Oregon Is also mov- and 3 p. in. at 117 West Oold avenue.) my own hands I mad- - a hair which have that
any
become exhausted before
"self one of the foremost and most a few' baths as a precaution. It's paid.
grease
on
a
success
moderate
ing
with
K MISS THIS 8AI.R N still In the chamber of deputies In declaration of war or commem ement
successful treatments for this painful a money aaver.
JWltntk,
Sit
basis of 25 to 26 cents. Scoured wools
disease. All
physicians
The parly left fur
Oaxaca '
of hostilities'
Physician is constant attendance. are
having a fair call, with sales tak
.
recommend It. These baths will do as
7 to
Denver late tonight.
m.,
p.
5
2
m.,
to
n.
to
II
much as the most renowned springs Hours:
ing place at a range of 88 to 72 cents
cao do and in some cases they have Í p. m.
Lame back conies on suddenly snd
A little
for fine medium to fine.
is extremely painful. It Is c.luwil by
Try a Morning Journal "Want."
Northern California Is moving at
Washington,
D. ".. Nov. 13. New
rheumatism of the muscles. Qukk re
about 2 to it cents In the greae.
Knir Sunday;
lief i afforded fiy npplvlng Clumtur-Iain'-s .Mexico and Arizona:
TVxmk wool la still exciting the InterSold by all drug- - Monday, fair In south, rain r uno
I.inlM.'iil
b::t ih - ore not
manufacturers.
of
est
Avvcr.j
Journal Want Ads. Get Resulta
(Upstairs)
in noith portion.
West
willing to pay asking prices so no
I sift.
,

T Today
unable pay all cash
enable
are
or monthly installments.
take advantage of our plan of
the next
purchase of a piano
If you contemplate
nnnartunitv. Remember
i
rnnnnt
largest music
you are dealing
that buying
our personal
or Arizona and
house
worth
X tee
that that guarantee
piano.
or
j something you. Call,
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more aerloua a rid rem awnyed the Jury
Mcto Juatlco rather than mercy.
Donald ajqieuled the case.
One of the most enjoyable evening
purtle of the acuaori waa given on
Friday e venina; by Dr. nd Mra. C. H,
Conner, in their beautiful new homn
at 410 North Twelfth street. The
rooma wer prettily decorated In bou- quota of chryaunthemuma und roue
for the isvent, After an evening; spent
at 50(1 the guest partook of a delic
ious aupper. Assisting; the host and '

Where Is The Best Shoe Store In Town?

IDEAL SHOE CO.

Is Without Question

j

hoatesa
Htnrtx.
Forbea,

were

14, 1909.

NOVEMBER

the Leader for High Grade Snappy Stylish Dress Shoes.

Prices Always Right.

CAMPBELL & HAMMOND

Ackermiin, Mra.
Mr,
Cnnfleld
and
SHOES "THAT'S ALL.
Tboae Invited to attend were;
elubor- - lace home nna beaullfully decontted
On of (hi! (argent und
Mr.
Strong,
Mra.
Mr.
and
and
Mr.
J.
the courae perfect In Ita detalla.
a0 oftcrnoon curd purtle of thu week and
the choaen flower of SIritui F. I'nnileld, Mr. und Mra. C. K. Hod-giby Mr J ried roBca,
a given on Tuesday
Mr.
Mra. J. Friedberg, Mr.
and
Kappa
wen
fvcryHliere
líela,
Yrisanrl and
her daughter. Mis fhadlnct the linhta, xniilnn the parlor und Mra. I). A. Mnrpheraon. Mr. and Dana, Mr. White, who celebrated hi
I
iveness.
believe the business men
The entire
Mr. A. R McMillen, Mr. and Mrs. J. birthday anniversiu s
KloUu. of l00 Wont Hilvir avt!nu. and dmlnir room. enrnairiK (he aerv-Inj- f F.
generally are
with the
ON
home waa prettily decorated for th
T
Luthy,
Mr.
and
A.
Hlltner,
Mr.
and
deconilinir the dure
club and that this slur does not repThe one hundred guests wire enterwere
In Mr. and Mra. C. K. Iowber, Mr und occasion In cut lowers und ferns. The
which
carda
tied
with
ribbon
resent public opinion."
evening; wu apent at curds, followed
tained In the spacious room of th lavender
and green,
the Sorority Mra. Jt. A. Frost, Mr. nnd Mr. XV. H.
"Tito club, as no one denies, has
Womsn
club. which were turned colora, falling In it apray from the Forbes, Mr nnd Mrs. 10. H. Mouth, by toothsome refreshments.
been un against a stiff proposition
Mr. and Mrs. T. Y. Mnynnrd. Mr. and
Into u veritable bower of chrysanthe- chandelier in i,r cenler Theae coolr
BY
lately," aaid another director last
AT
Mr. K. urden, of 402 West Sil
Frank Stortz, Dr. and Mr. Jt. L.
mum, pulm and fcrnn for the ocra- - nlao iippeiired In the creme de menthe Mrs.
night.
Husl, Mr. and Mrs. K. v.. Hons, Mr. ver avenue, entertained a party of
In
aerved
Khiaaea
with
ecoriitefi
luil.
"Jt needs every assistance the busifriends Thursday afternoon.
He- i'rofimior 1)1 Muuru'g orchr
liowa or lavender.
Five great and Mra. W. H. ilahn. Mr. and Mr.
ness men can give It. A pull altotrn, hidden behind a creen of palms, buttcrfllca, bearing ribbon from the II. H. lirlgg. Mr. and Mrs. Frank fresh ments were served and an en
gether
will put the organization in
TODAY
rendered muatcttl elcctlonN during the cliundeller In Ihe cenler. Theae colora Ackermiin, Mr. and Mr. XV. XV. Joyable time waa peni.
snape to keep up its splendid work.
afternoon. Itccciving with, and tin room lo the ciirt.-ilnand nalla, typi- Strong, Mr. nnd Mrs. C. S. While, Mr.
I
U
hard to see how any public-plrlte- d
airs. Anita A. (itero will return to
aiming- the hostc,
ere Mr. Anita fied the coinlnir out of the five char- and Mra. Amada Chavea, Mr. and Mrs,
Individual should endeavor to
K. li. Kdiiiir, Mr. and Mr. M. H. her home In Loa Aunólos. California.
Orero und Mia Onice ttorrudulle
ter member of the Kororlty, thl
hamper
tomorrow
the club in its liousecleunlrig
nftor n peasant vinlt with UNFORTUNATE AND UNTho
Invited to enjoy Mr, und Mina
Hie Initial entertainment of the Hummer. Mr. and Mra. Hurry Lee,
ut
her
sisters,
this
MINSTREL TROUPE
Mra. Fred Heyn and Mr.
time."
Yi'lKurrr hospitality were un follows orKHiil.atloii.
Mra.
Ilobert Oonoho Dr. and Mr. A. S. Uronaon, Mr. und John
Mnslness
men generally last night
Korradnlle.
Mr, jr. Ackernuin, Mr. N. T. Armljo, iiaalaled the Miase Lovelace. Laatly, Mra. (eorge S. Klock, Mr. arid Mrs. A.
TIMELY SAY DIRECTORS
TO BE LINED OUT
expressed
H.
the
JO.
same
Mr.
Htroup.
find Mrs. A.
Alls Armljo, Mr. J. I!. Armljo. Mi
opinion, and there
Walker,
a desai rt coui-kuna Nerved cxipiisllely
is a general desire to see the old ComMr. nnd Mrs. Louis Ilfeld, of
Armljo, Mi T. Armiju, Mrs. K. Haen, by Mlaa Kvelyn Kverllt, the prealdenl Mr. and Mra. J. Smlthers, Mr. and
mercial club with its veals of snlendid
Mi
Huldrldge.
Mr. H. Henjamin, or tne Sororiiy, naalated by her aiater. Mr. JO. L. Washburn. Mrs. I. Hurt h. Seventh street and Cupper avenue,
Wra. I. A. Hltlner. Mr. 10. if. Huoth, Mlaa KverIK, after which the party Mra. Cocupp, Miss Jlnriley, M'r. Mabel entertained a large company of guesla Flank Attack on Organization achievement resume and maintain its All Persons Interested in Big
t dinner lust evening.
leading place in boosting the interest
Mra. A. Ilurdera. Mis Borders, Mra J. Indulged in n moat enjoyo Me dance nt Hlmoe, Miss Suzanne JOdgar, Mrs. A.
Which Has Been Largely the of
'. Shope,
Albuquerque.
J'urradiille,
Attraction Urged to be PreMr. J. ('. Ilahlririgr and
Mis
llnrriiilallc,
Mra Ihe Kverllt home.
Mr, ft. E. Putney returned Friday
While it has been generally recogBrtmaon, Mr, li. XV. !. Hryiin, Miss
builder
The decoration lit all of the home Judge Ira A. Abbott,
sent This Afternoon,
from Kansas city, Mn.. w here she w as
nized that the club, handicapped bv
i'limpfleld,
Mr. V. Jl. l'iirn, Mica were beautiful, ami each h Helena w.ik
, .....
. ,.. ,
on
!..
called
Chapman. Mr. A. I'havea, Mra. J. 1,. hurminK in her role.
Arouses
mdignatiou.
of
of
account
the
death
her
on
Joseph
.o.amiai
Fliedherg, of SIS
ncuities. has not kept
Ml.
its work up to the standard in the
Clarke, Mra. Conner, Mra. Cornish,
Mr A. K. Riffle.
Anionj; those preaent were Alisa Kve- - TlJern avenue, nsslsled by her slater, lirother-ln-laThere will he a meeting of members
Mra. E. O. lluvia, Mra, o. Dclekmnnn. lyn Kverltt, Mlaa Clnrlce Koona, Mlaa Mlaa Iteaale Chapman,
past,
recent
is
it
also recognised that
entertained Rt
Hie
Mis Dieckmnnn, Mia. Fergusson, Mis Khun he I'orterfleld.
"The
Albuquerque lodge No. 4 HI, fl. I.
Albuquerque
of
club
r.00
directors
are
Saturday
club
Commercial
tlinroughlv
Mlaa
repafternoon
at her home. ADVERTISED LETTER LIST.
Fcruon, Mra. S. H. Field, Mra. Misa Ho. Mlo Lena 8tlrllnjr,Kverltt
resentative of the business interests of o. 10., at the Klks theater this afterThe pretty decoral luna consisted of
for the past twenty odd yours,
Ml
has
Forbes. Mra. F. Parker. Mra. M. Uuti-au- l, Mnyhelle Loveluee. Mlaa Lora Love- rut rosea, carnations and fern
the city. It is well known that these noon at 2::i o'clock. Xo Elk who is
the
done a work in building up Albuquer- men
Mra. F. II. Heyn, Mra. A. (itero, lace, Mlaa Lynne Fer;uaon, Mr. Will color scheme being effectively carried
are making a determined attempt able lo he around will mis going to
(For Week Kmlinir Nov. 13, 130D.)
que
unequalled
Mra. XV. O. Hope. Mia. K. A, Ilubbell, Wroth, Mr. lliiKh Hrynn, Mr. Otto,
any
by
similar organ- to rehabilitate the organization, nnd Ihl meeting, ns the final lists of sinnMr out In pink and green. The flrat
I Kl.
Jjulles'
Mr,
Hubbell, Mrs. A. Hulling, t'ornlsh, Mr. Uoaa, Mr. Miller, Mr prize was won by Mra. Ivan Gruna- ization in any city In the southwest. an attempt to block the work of reoe ers, soloists nnd chorus members. InAüimllla Isuhrl, Abalo Luz It. V Its record
Aira. II. J,. HuHt, Mra. I.,. Jlleld. Mra.
u. splendid
feld nnd the consolation
by Mrs.;
one nnd .lust gunlzatlon meets with general dlsap- - terlocutor and end men nnd men in
end Mr. Wult.-- Allen.
W. Y. Juliimloii, Mra. Thormitn, Mlaa
pro val.
de.
Armljo Griteo, Adam Mrs. T. J nt thin time, when every effort s
Harris, while the booby prize went to
between
will be made for the big
Keleher,
Mlaa K. Keleher, Mra. L
imule by the members to place the
Klks' minstrel show to be given on
M.
At the Hnnlit Fe reiidlnif rooma lal Mra. Kent. Luncheon was served nt Muike Lauru, Censon Mrs. L.
nempciiich, Mra. F. Leater, Mra, J. K.
sunset by the hostess. The Invited Mrown Mr. Jke, Mullock Huth. Murl- - rlub on a more useful and effective
Thanksgiving.
before
the evening
Croup is most prevalent
Kewlnaon, Mra. li. A. Marpheron, Monday evenlna; thu aecond of a Herb's HUi'Kl
were;
''lasis llian ever before, the attack on v.. y com weainer or the during the Rvery one who can sing und who
i Idge Mrs. Flunk,
early
winter
Chambers
Adclaldi
Mra. A. .1. Mtiloy, Mra. o. N. Marrón, of entertainment
waa xiven by the
.
H.
the club is, to say the least, very unMrs. L.
Stern, Mra. M. L. Stern, 10.,
.o., os.
of joiin children wants to assist in making this perCleveland Mrs. F. H., LedcBina SIs- - fortunate."
Mra. T. Y. Mnynnrd, Mra. I. F.
Hallway Inventora atid ICmployea
Mrs. Simon Stern,
n
Mra. Schloss or
wonder is
should be prepared for It. AH thut Is formance u
Mlaa Kelly. Mra. McClolliin,
to the Siintn Fo employe und Denver, Mra. Sam N'cuatadt, Mrs. M. tos, Crummey Kllle, Carter Josephine,
So said O. X. Marrón, vice president needed In n bottle of
to be present.
Chamberlain's urged Mren,
Mlaa
Mi't'lellan,
Mra. It. McDonald, Ihelr fainlllea. The nroicrum was ulvi-Spitz. Mrs. I. Weinman. Mra. H. Jar- lie Vrie Misa 10. C., Derby Madge, or the club, last night In speaking of tough Itemed;.
Joe
the famous, who is to diMany mothers ure
Kte Grace, Gardner Mrs, Jam oh the slur on the
Mra. K. IMCw, Mra.
Melindres, hy local talent and the offlclala arc ra, Mrs. S. Lewlnson, Mr. D. Koscn-wal- Green
ever wunont it In their home nnd rect the show, has written that he is
Commercial club
Mr. Tl., Glllan lOllzabi th M.,
Mr. A. II. McMillen, Mra. F. Moore, elated over the verdict or nil that II
Mra 10. I'hirelder. Mra. S. Chi- It
ha
never
now
In the evening paper, to the efdirecting a performance at
disappointed them. RM!d
Mr. J. C. Netid, Mra. (Mildly, Mrs wan the beat seen In those room In a felder. Mrs. Kempenlrh, Mrs. T. Griffin Mr. William, Hedkvlst Karl fect that
u
okla., and will come directly
Rusliies Men's leaane" oy an druggists.
M. Otero, Mra. Nolnnd, Mra, I.unu, couple of years.
It waa (he second OrtinHfeld, Mrs. Hoi. Welller. Mrs. D. F., llenderaon Mrs. John, Hernan- now being organized will become
here
from
there, so he is expected to
the
Mra M. Otero, Mra. 1!. p. Owen, Mr
lime the Konla Fe male quartet had Wriller, Mrs. Stortr., Mra. Sol Henjn-ul- dez Maria, Hunt Mrs. J. 10., Jones fueoersor lo the
.New
arrive
before many days and begin
Commercial
millinery,
club,
our
oimn
Martha,
Llghl
Knowles
entire
Mis.
John,
peurcn,
renrce,
.Mm
J. r.
Mra. J. U nnilf In public and they made u ureal
Mrs. J. Mandell, Mrs. M. Man-del- l,
"which lacks the united support of stock a special price this week Th
active rehearsals.
Airs. XV. O., Matidi li Id Kddiers, Mil
Mía.
I'erea,
M. A. Yrlsarrl, Mlaa hit. A mule quartet nhvny Is appreMrs. lioy McDonald, Mrs. It.
lOconoinist
the business men of the city.'
Mrs.
Jennie,
Will,
Mrs.
Ruhl
lT
Porter
Kmllla Yrlniurl, Mra, It. K. Putney ciated and this win excellent. Seldom
Mrs. T. Y. Maynatd, Mr. K. M.
Mr. .Marrón wn emphatic
in his
Mra. J. A. Ileldy. Mra I,. Q. Hice, Mra ha a better been heard In AlbuquerMonth, Mrs. A. Morderá, Mrs. Margaret Lucia D., Mundnll Mr. F. liuls Fraud Indictments Mciuineil.
leprecatlon of the article, coming JuRl
Mrs.
IMchmond
Hose
F, li. Homero, Mra. I. H. Itosrnwald,
Jennie,
Frank,
que.
Their alnulng allowed careful Medler, Mra. D. If. Cams, Mis. Harry
,v. 13. The fed
at
Portland. Ore.,
time
this
when
the
club's
Mary,
Slivon
Sangli
oi'tlc.rf.
Pilar,
Knlazar
Mra. Horn, Mra. M. Handle, Mra. tl diillliiR and rare mimical technique.
Welller, Mrs. Sli kler of St. r.ouls, Mra.
eral grand Jui v today return.,,! . .
M.Ule,
11., Sunzo He- - ind members with the
of
Stevena
Mrs.
J.
Ktaleaon, Mlaa fttiitcaon, Mra. K. It. Bir. J. li. McCoy, the aecond basso, I
W. Copland,
Mra.
T. X. Wllkerson,
aictments against J. Thornburn Koss
Mean, Mra. M. ,. Hlern, MlHa rUrlck- - one of the best known local singer. Mra. Vnnow, Mra. Smart, Mrs. De Ln beeea, Sirney Ida, IVhyamndu Mary, the business men generally are mak-inAithison and Frank M. Holbrook
a vigorous
and determined at John
Wootton lOthel. Wakefield Mrs Geu.
ler, Mr. M. It. Hummer. Mlaa Mr, I), li. Miilomild, the aecond Vergne, Mrs. Conner, Mr. It. Uoscn-tvnltempt to place tile club upon a sound ...... o.r cuurg-ctconspiracy to
Thomna, Mr. A. K. Wa liter, Misa tenor, la one of Albuquerque' moal
Mrs. Kent. Misa Julia Xiiabuum, West Mrs. Ilnrry J.
the United suites government
financial footing and enable
it to oeiiaun
Walker, Mlaa O. Walker, Mra. XV. Y. popular MololatN and la wild to bo the .Miss Iteglmt Kosenwald, Misa Tllumen-llinGentlemen's 1 .1st.
...
connection with land transactions
prosecute wit li energy the saino line of
Walton, Mr T. 8. Wonlsey, Mra. M. director, ills success lust year with
Mia Had Icy.
Alexander j. J., Aricoiuce F,
work which has characterized it in neur Irrlgon, Ore. j nU about 7,0ui)
K. Wylder. Mra. O. H. Klork. Mra Temple quartet Inaurea tile pomilli li
S.
2,
II.,
ere
li.
re involved In the vurloua al
Anullii
Jokuh
lloucher
9
the past; work whlih has brought to
r.os Merrltt, Miaa McLaughlin. Mra. l.v nt till one. Mr. J. O. (Jould la u
leged frnndulent transai tions.
Two pretty .a riles of the week were H. 2, Hnsslnl Chus., Maca Yamal M., this city mkIi gnat
C. White,
industries as the
Mr. K. It Fdgnr, Mlaa popular church singer and ha u those given by Mra. C. Jo. Hodgln Hennett Mennle, Moonu Albert, Hood
iVmerlcan Lumber company nnd the
lOdgnr, Mlaa Hrent, Mra. J. Hurg. Mra. phenomenal voice.
Mr. Paul Hcotl. find Mr. A. C. Hhupe, at the home M., Marker J. F., Ilarragan Trinidad,
Fc
anta
tie
plain,
Luthy,
Mra. Kmithcrs,
which
XV,
XX'.
has resnlt- - THORNTON, THE CLEANER
the first bnsa, doea fine work.
Mr
Hie of
latter, 40 South Arno street, Curon Thomas, Candelaria Martin. 111
me miiKiing ot one of the rinest
Ntrung, Mr. XV. II. Iluhh. Mra. O. voice la Just milled for his part. He la on the
InThursday
Friday.
nnd
Nestoro,
Francisco,
Chavez
Those
Castañeda
BUYS MODERN MACHINE
commercial
club building
(looilmiin, Mlaa Cuatera, MlHa H.
In the
nlao a render tr rare tibllitv anil the vited to enjoy r. 00 on the two occaChavez Francisco, Cliavtz Porf Irion,
nuthwe.xt
n work which has unMra. Float, Mlaa Connelly, Mra program wo creutly enriched by him. sions were
W. XV. Strong, Mrs. M. Decamp Murria, Kddinga K. M.. 10s- - doubtedly und
Mrs.
FOR SWEEPING DUST
don note ror the business
F. XV. Clancy, und Mlaa Jo, ilia ArmlMr. I). f. McDonald la the arifted ac- - H. Sabln, Mra. H. XV. Forbe, Mr. K. truria Darlo, lOugenlo Mello, Flores
jo of I.ua I'rueea.
of
Albuquerque
interests
any
imnpiinlest.
than
The prourani concluded
H. Month, Mra. II. it Mrlgga, Mra. A. Primo, Garcia Fclixx, Garcia Alfredo
Thornton, the cleaner, who is a WATCHING
THE
other one raotor. President 11. Spitz
with n farce that waa a
r
M. McMillen. Mra. P. ti. Cornish, Mrs
O., Gulden Albert, Gulick C. 10., Gu
in the art of cleaning carOn Friday evening the newly or- - from flint lo lost
Mr. Oould wa on 1), A. Hlltner, Mrs. A. S. Mronson, tierrez Fermín, Goldberg lOri. I,., Ger of the club was equally emphatic In specialist
BREAD
LiME
pets,
stoves and doing all like work,
deploring
.anixe, rlororlly of l'niverally Irla, irlal before .ludiré Mct'nv and hi Mrs. C. II. Conner, Mrs.
n "umimt,y unii un.
10.
Frank Acker-- 1
J
Gonzulea Pcrfita, (ion
Hlftinn Kiippn ftetn, entertulned the
kind" Hank attack on the city's chief ha purchased on,, of ihe latest va- coming to
lerk. Perry liosa, for not aunnortlna man, Mrs. M. K. Wylder, Mrs. Nell liurdl Pablo, Maye
and going from this bakery
Paul G., Hernán rommerdul organization In it cru- cuum cleaners, which he will hereíalos
Cnlveralty boy at n proftreaatve din- his wife and chlliiren, who were prea- Cavnnitugh. Mra.
W. Foster, Mra. XX'. rioz AdlKlado,
Hill J. L., Horubein cial period.
after use in place of hrooins and dus- gives a view of happy faces wilh not
ner party. A delightful coup courao ent In force. Paul Scott,
a
proael
C. Mryce, Mra. Fred Cant'lcld. Mr. A
Julius, Harm Men H.. Iversen lOmll,
ters. Thornton lias been engaged in
wua aerved Bt
truco of dyspepsia on a single face.
the home of Mlaa rutins attorney, wa able nnd loalcnl Morderá. Mra. Frank Storti. Mra.
"This is the
when every busiJohnaon K. A Juddrll Arthur, Klnl-da- ness man shouldtimemake
Ihe cleaning business for a number of Don't start trying to
ltlaneha I'orterfleld, who wn HaaMetl end made a meat deal of sport. 1). I), H.
point
a
it
bake bread as
Y. Mnynnrd, Mr.
to
Curtía,
T.
Mrs.
W, A., Krapi k Curl, Lucero
years In Albuquerque and has built
In rerelvlna; by Mra. Ferxuaon.
extend to the club every
Th
McDonald, the defendant
to. Buy it here, save, llm
Attorney, (1, Hire, Mrs. J. A. Melily. Mra. A.
Lunero Feliciano, Lance John. his power," said Mr. Spitz.assistance in up a large business. The new cleaner mother used
conipnny tlien proceeded to the home in a ten minute speech kept the audilabor und get better bread.
"It is the waa a necessary addition to
Wnlker. Mrs. C. 10. Lowlier, Mrs. M
Lopez Mateo, Lujan Pablo, Lungstron most critical period
of Mlaa J.emi Hterllnk, where a nient ence Ncrcaminif with
his clean-lnfiIn the history of
Mr. Angelí, Mra. S. 10. Newcomer. Mr.
XI. V.,
La
usen
H. D., Murphy It. S., the club.
machinery.
courae wiia approprintelv aerved. Mlaa ilould lost the case forliuiKhter.
Thornton
yesterday
Kvery director and every
Mr. McDonA. Stephen, Mrs W.
Harney, Mr, Muyo N. W. Ü. Moore C. M., Mason
Sterlln heliiK nNiat'd by Mlaa
officer nnd member is pulling his commenced the work of denning the
ald'
defense, thoiiKh extremely
V M. Htroup, Mrs. J. F. Luthy, Mrs.
10., Maiiel Neator, Mapery Joe,
Wm.
hotel throughout. Th,. work
Net ciime nn elnlmrrita Bulad
waa not made with any
hardest
get the organization past Alvardo
to
D. M
Milliards. Mrs. II. J. Collins,
is being done under contract nnd the
ronrae nt the home or Mlaaea
e
Miera Ihe crisis, place it on
to clear his client, rather did it Mrs. J. A. Hubbs, Mrs F. K. Wood. Munn lowing, Moreno Casto,
feet
an.:
new
machine is being used on the job
and horn Lovelace, The Love serve to inct Imlnate him. Mr. Scott' Mrs. Frank 'full, Mr. 10. L. Wnsh-bur- Alfredo, Miller Andrew, Molllaughlin
to it its prestige and and effect
207 South First Street.
with much success.
.N'orgate Geo. C,
Mra. A. It. Frost, Mrs. M. P. Jack, .Neville John,
Pianito Geo., Prigul Joe, Parrq
St a mm, Mrs. Frank Moore. Mr. A
Payne lOrneht, Pogue Frneat,
Metz, Mrs. W. II. Hahn. Miss Measle
Pratt A. XV.. Quinn Arthur, Quinn
Maldrldge and Miss Mata Twav.
Momero Maseriun,
Mubitlcnra
Set
a
Framlsco, ltenchon A. H, Homero
Mrs. D. II. Cams waa a hostess on
Monday afternoon when she enter Abel, Kciniitson Jdin It., Mlchards
tained twenty ladles at a delightfully Glenn, Sharpie, Wltlard, Salazar PerF. S., Stern I., Sbeley
Informal curd parly, the first ut u rillo, Sehalt
Shelton Morris, Snow F. J.,
r serle of these event to be given by George, 10.
T'a
M.,
Tlerniin J. XV., Tomas
Mr. Cama. The Corn homo at 607 Stanton
West Gold avenue waa decorated In Mlain, TuhrooH Pregulin, Van Grmun
bouquet of autumn flowers.
Mr. M. C. F., Walker Waller, Whltemun
(V,
Wright, Mr. Frank Myera and Chester, Wllfong C. G., Williams 10.
Miss Mary Auge assisted the hostess K., Wll sou 10. II., Woodul! liioniird,
Weaver 1. C, Zollinger Jim, Watson
The following gueata were present:
George.
K. Forbea, Mr. Ward AnW.
Mr.
"
i
i ''H i
derson,
Mrs.
Mrs. A. C. Mronson,
Head our full page advertisement
Flunk Ankcrnian. Mra. Fred Canflebl,
With this season at hand you are ready to count your gains
M.
10.
H. llooth, and note what you can save on linens,
II. Ml igtis. Mra.
Mr.
and towels this week. The
Mrs Arno Hunliq;, Mra. T. Y. Muy- - spread
nard. Mra. Frank Stortx. Mrs. C. A Kconomist
for the year. It has been a prosperous year. You get the
Filer. Mra. F. It Kdgur, Mra A. Mor
déis, Mr. W. W. Strong, Mra 10. Z.
w
good of that prosperity very largely through what is pur-chaslt..s. Mrs K. M Stian, Mr. II M
Sabln. Mrs Frank Tull. Miss Kdgur COHAN
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Myera entertained ut her
home, f.uj West Fruit avenue, yesterday, In honor of Mis Kva Mile, who
will be wedded on December L to Mr.
Friward Suckett. The Myera home una
prettily decorated In honor of the occasion, yellow nnd white chrysanthemum being prominent In the ornamentation Five hundred was one of
Ihe featurea or the afternoon. Mis
Franci a Morder won the lirat prlae.
Miss Klsii-
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THE CROWD
Boston"
Liberally
Punctuated With
Loud Applause From Big

I

Miles

From

at such figures that we can offer you splendid

ity and

ucs

Audience,

delicien luncheon wa aerved (it the
om
of the card game. Among
ihosc present were:
Misa Kva Mixe,
"Fifty Miles From Boston" played
Miss,
Morderá. Mía Lucy to nearly a cu
France
parity house last night
lOdio. Misa Molly Kelly, Miss Mae
tit thu lOIk.' theater, and the crowd
e
Mis
Theta Jone, Mis
extremely Kenerous in ita
Hoppine, Miss ilrace ilrlmmer. wa
curtain call utter curtain call
Kl.d
Mis Carrie
Mis
McClurken.
marking the ends of many of the act.
Kaikctt. and Mr. II Coo. h
The play is un unusually Htrong one,
Mm Otto Iiicckmann and daughter. the movement ia fast all the way
r pretty nd the
Mis
Lisa, returned from Kansas City through, the girl
last ntt;ht. The llrst of
erle uf music I catchy. Including the favor"llarrigan. That' Me," "rtoy Who
uffaln to bo given In ite
III occur ut Fight the Flumes," "Waltl With Me."
Mira ln ckioaiiti
tumor
on next Thursday, und Mrs. Tllford' Inimitable "Ain't It
Castle llunlng
h
continuous
when Mrs. Arno Huniing will five u Awful?" which wa
i n am.
Tlie scenry
first da
Informal lea.
I
nd altogether the play
winner
big hit here last night.
Mr. Isaie Oruhiim entertained the und made
One of the bel thing
r ever
Thursday card club at her home. 714
North Fourth street. Thursday fier- - had in the house." wu the emphatic
comment
game
nou. High Five
ri ei.ryhody when the cur- the
played at the three table.
Prize tain fell tor the last time last night ''
Kvet j performer I more or less of a
were won bv Mr
Wtlike mid Mr
Mi Mnnu.
The dub lll meet next star und it would be a half column
Thurndiiy nt the home of Mr. Warren ).! to ,i, Justar to them Individually
i'.raham. 7
North Fourth street.
Thanksgiving n lr of linen
this
Mm Charle s. White. HIT W-- t
week, looming houne ami hotel nr
eou-pavenue,
Kfnt
ell us the house Ife should tke adentertained fifteen
lust night in honor of lier hu- - vantage of this nle. The Kconomist.

values which will bring to

is'fjcnuine. No other brand of

it

sil-

ver plate can be compared to it.

S.

VANN

WE ARE

& SON

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS
FINE

205 S. 2nd St.

WATCH

REPAIRING

Established 16 Years in Albuquerque.

tier-trud-

inte-nupii-

j

li

you

We have bought the right qual
val- -

a full realization of

Thanksgiving.

hc-lo- n

This is a broad guarantee, but

our line we

have the most complete stock of dependable articles ever
shown in this community.

"Fifty

In

i

.

Lei us send you

....
a bright

new rug.

or

a

r3di,

handsome

piece of furniture to help the folks realize fully the mean
ing of the day.
Elegant Carving Sets at surprisingly low prices,
and see.

Call

The Futrelle Furniture Co.
Phone 376

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
;
:
;
;
West End Viaduct

THE ALBUQUERQUE

FIIIAIICE MID
COMMERCE

39'

Tennessee Copper
Texas and Pacific
35
Toledo, St. Louis and Western.. 03
Io pfd
8
Union Pacific
201
' Pfd
102
United States Realty
82
United States Rubber
49
United States Steel
90
do pfd
126
Utah Copper
.. 58
Virginia Carolina Chemical
49
Wabash
20
do pfd
52
Western Maryland
34

FOR RENT
'

7 --

306
912
6- - room,
819
Cor.
7- - room,
Cor.
5-

....

Wall Sired.
Xew York, Nov. 13. Copper stocks
furnished the object of a speculative
diversion today In the, dullness which
held the general list. The return from
frroad of a numbor of capitalists
credited with deciding; voice in nego
tlations believed to have been under
ytny for consolidating copper inter
fSts was made the occasion for the
demonstration In that group.
Guarded admissions ' were Jnte'rpre
ted 1' tno speculative element as con
flrmation of the reports on the sub
wt which have been in circulation

VVestlnghouBe

Electric

Walter
Edith
Edith
Lead and 7th.. 20.00
Sth & Central.. 45.00
Furnished.
S.

S.

110 S. Hrondway

8

314
411
220
3- - room,
615
4- - room,
613
2- - room,
502
2-

Total sales, 355,000 shares.
lionds were heavy, Total sales, par
value, 12,043,000.
United States bonds were unchanged
in call from last week.

W. Lead

- room,

Fourth

S.

W. Gold
W.

- room,
5- - room,
3- - room,

Ti

,

16 00
20.00
18.00
12.00
18.00
16 00
18 00
16.00

Central..
Unfurnished.

Pacific...

W.

S.

Edith

2

and

9.00

14.85

semi-moder- n,

John M. Moore Realty Co.

ltatc. Insurance,
Abstracts or Title

I tea I

Conveyancing.

Phone

SCRIP WAN' T11.
We will pay spot cash for any portion of five thousand acres1 of Santa
Fe Forest Reserve Scrip, or any other
valid Land Scrip. Write, stating what
issue of Scrip you offer, denomination
of each certificate, and name the lowfor
est cash price you will accept
your holdings. Address,
THE W. E. MOSES LAND SCRIP
REALTY CO..
Denver Colo.
Jncobson Bldg.,

General Electric
fireat Northern pfd
Great Northern ore ctfs
Illinois Central
Interborough Metropolitan
do pfd

142V6

....

64

later Harvester

102

Inter Marine pfd
International Paper
International Pump

Iowa

80
145
22
4

Central

15
53
28
42
69
153
52

Kansas City Southern
do pfd
Louisville and Nashville
Minneapolis nnd St. Louis
Minn., St. P. nnd Sault St. H..136

....

Mlsourl Pacific
Missouri, Kansas
do pfd

70
477
73
National Biscuit
113
National Lead
88
National Rys of Mexico, 1st pfd 55
New York Central
131
New York, Ontario and Western 46
Norfolk and Western
95
North American
79
Northern Pacific
145
Pacific Mnll
43
Pennsylvania
140
People's Uas
113
Pittsburg, C.. C. and St. Louis. 95
Pressed Steel Car
53
Pullman Palare Car
192
Hallway Steel Spring
49
Heading
.
161
Republic Steel
47
do pfd
104
Hoek island Co
0
.
do pffl
. 80
I.oulg and San Fran. 2d pfd 56

St.

and Texas

....

Louis Southwestern

do pfd
Floss Sheffield

YOU
C

ITY

Oil

Iron..

91

129
32
79

PROPERTY,

HAVE

hif h you

70

Steel and

Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
Jo pfd
IF

31

on kkal,
HAXCH

want to Sell of Rent.
LIST IT WITH US. We have a hundred chances of handling it to your
if you ant to buy a HOUSE.
BUHUNESS OR RANCH, for
ra,n
easy payments, come to us
nd we will- - put you on the right
road.

MONEY TO I.EXD.

COLD AVENUE

REALTY

117 WEST GOLD AVE.

J. M.

.

nln

and B.

Iroprl-tor-

.

CO.,

I. Manlrr

( lilcago Live Stock.
Chicago, Nov. 13. Cattle Receipts,
300; market, steady: beeves, $3.90 0
4.S5; west
5: Texas steers. $3.80
ern steers, $4.25if7.60; stockers feeders, $3.103.25; cows heifers,
$2.10
if 5.75; calves. $6.23 41 8.50.
Hogs Receipts.
markei
8,000;
strong; light, $7.60ifi 8.05; mixed, $7.70
rough
rt 8.15;
heavy, $7.70ii 8.20;
$7.70it 8.85; good tf choice heavy
;
I;
I7.8GIÍ! 8.20; pigs, $6.00 if
bulk
sales, $7. 9 0 S.13.
3,000;
Sheep Receipts,
market.
steady; native, $2.750 5.15; western.
$5.00(3 6.30;
$3.00'u 5.20; yearlings,
$4.73 Si1'
am ha native,
western.
1 4.75 if 7.50.

Kansas City l.lve Stock.
Kansas City, Nov. 13. Cattle re
ceipts, 2,000 Including 400 southerns:
market, steady: native steers, $4.i5(!Ji
8.00: southern steers. ' $3.501T5.23;
southern cows. $2.7.iii 4.00; native
$2.25 ii 5.75 : stoclccrs
cows heifers,
feeders, $3.2534.90; bulls, $2.7".ji
western
4.10; calves. $4OOii7.0fl;
western cows.
$4.0OJ5.5O;
steers.
$3.00U4.50.
4,000;
market,
Hogs Receipts,
steady to strong; hulk sales, $..50(3'
packers
8.00; heavy. $7.9518 8.05;
butchers. $7.75W8.05; light, $7 60fi
90; pigs, $6.5057.23.
No sheep.
Weekly Bank Statement.
New Tork. Nov. IS. The statement
of clearing house banks for the week
as follows: Ixmns $1.226.243.100,
decrease $20,731.300; deposits $1,214.- BS.OOfl, decrease $26,672,r.OO; circula
$.5.50i:(
decrease
tlon $'3.223.3n0.
legal tenders $68.567.800. Increase
$37.400: specie $241.898,200. decrease
$4,979,100: reserve $310,466,000. de- rease $4.941.700; reserve required
$303,697.000. decrease $6, 668.12: sur
$1. . :6.4'..,
plus $6.769.000; Increase
X. United States deposits $7.187,17.
increase $1,737,850.
The percentage of actual reserve
of the clearing house banks today was
iS.14.
The statement of banks and trust
companies or greater .New Tora nci
reporting to the clearing house shows
these institutions have aggregate deposits of $1,251.897.700: total cash on
hand. $143.961.000 and loans amounting t $I.2O2.:3.S0n.
Tlw MeiaJs.

tflv-n-

Six-roo-

V4

m

X--

Hun-sake-

t:

nominal today and no fresh fcaturt
developed.
Local dealers quote lake lit $13.00
(a
3.00
(ÍÍ13.25; electrolytic. $ 2.S7
1
casting, $12,75
12.87.
4.4j
V
api
Lead was quiet at $4.37
spelter $8.25 46.40.
43
dollars,
Silver, 50c; Mexican
1

1

'.

St.
Nov.

St. Louis,

14.251r4.27

:

SM'Ilcr.
Lead

quiet,

13.

spelter,

$6.25 i 6.27.

30-3- 0

1

LEGAL NOTICES
LKÍ1AL NOTICE.
Last, will and testament ot Alexan-1e- r
M. Whitcomb, deceased.
executor,
Mrs.
To F. S. Putnam,

....

32
46
38
162

irk-tl-

60-l-

10

.

Erie
do first pfd
do second pfd

VVANTEEf

TO LOAN.
J'lsno, Orssns,

MONKV

ld

good houses, with well,
pump and large lot, on North kth
street, between Nos. 1007 nnd 1050
at $8.00 per month. Good location, real bargains.
2 first class Rooming
Houses
Store rooms, furnished rooms
etc., In all sections of city. Allow
us to show you.

219 W. Gold Arc.

FOR SALE Real Estate
STORAGE
a
ríanos, household goods,'
e
We
not
responsible
will
be
for
On
H"re,
Furniture
etc., stored safely at reasonable
ads ordered out over
phono,
Wnffns ami ttlltnr Chstlsla: uUu un Salarlo
Advances made.
Phone 640 Ft)R SALE Exceptionally well loDiscontinuances must bo made at
and Wsrehmiiit Kocelpi. an l'W h tin (in and rates.
cated small ranch, no buildings, nil
a hlsli an II Mi ou. Loam aro quickly mudo The Security Warehouse and Improveoffice.
business
Time en month to ment Co. Offices, rooms
private.
and
S and
flue soil, only $!'50.00:
4, In alfalfa,
.
In your
Honda to
one year
$50.00 cash and $15.00 per month.
Vail Grant Block, Third street and Cenpofleanton. our ratea aro
20D W. Gold.
Lloyd
Iluiisaker,
borrowing.
Steumahlu tral avenue.
and aee ui
U.'kfM t and from all paru of llm world.
LOAN
t
OMI'ANV,
TIIK HOI Ht:ilOI.I
F0R RENT
Rooms
Kouui S aad 4, tiran! Itldg.,
HELP WANTED
Male
FOR SALE- - 3 room Iioiim- for $Su0: Fo'll
fRIVATK ' OKFU
eurdtury and
RENT
most
Tho
easy.
$,"0 cash, $10 per month;
UI'KN BVKSINUS.
MEN LEARN barber trade Short
rooms at the Rio Grand
S0:l'i neat Central Avenue.
I'm. L'H'i W. Gobi.
time required: graduates earn 112
519 West Central.
to J30 week. Moler Barber College, FOR SALE
frame house,
rooms and first class Hoard.
PERSONAL
Ijob Angele.
furnished or unfurnished. S. L. MODERN Hotel,
Denver
Second and Coal.
Chambers, 615 South Broadway.
Eli Southwestern Realty Co., bfor
Furnished room; 317
Six room brick; tree. Foil RENT
I'M It SALE
you buy real eatata.
HELP WANTED Female
South Fourth St.; phone 1027.
a snap.
Porteifleld
lawn, burn;
W. Gold.
Co.. LM
RENT Furnished rooms for
FOR
girl
as
Competent
WANTED
colored
LEGAL NOTICES.
housekeeping,
624 West Central.
brick, t lots,
help In kitchen and dining room. FOR SALE
brick, $1,450;
Apply nt once 222 Vi North Third,
$1,S50:
FOR REÑf Three furnlslied rnonik
KOTICK OF APPLICATION.
brick, steam
down stairs. Call from 10 to 3.
frame, $2.000;
for light housekeeping.
404 North
(010002)
brick, $2.450. Second st.
GIRl7to care for child "und iinnIhI heat. $3, 00;
United Statea Land Office.
Apply 6 ti West w. it. .Mcitniiion, :n w. tioni
with housework.
sunny rooms, all
NICE i leaaant
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 15, 1909.
modern,
The Garcia Rooming
Notice of application of E. Weyman Coal.
Foil SALE 5 room modern House on
street car line. Must go at once. House, under new management; rates
Strothor and Minna KtroKier Wad-de- ll LADY SEWERS Make sanitary belli
at home: materials furnished; $12. on Hargiiln for $1700.
Porterl'leld Co.. $2.00 per week up. 602 V4 West Cenfor a UnlteJ Statea patent to
tral.
L'lG W. Gold.
the Abajo Placer, building atone, per hundred. Particulars stamped
Mfg
Dept. 541 Empire
envelope.
mining claim.
FURNISHED rooms for housekeepChicago.
Co.,
Notice Is hereby given that In puring, modern convenience.
616 W.
FOR
SALE
Miscellaneous
suance of Chapter 6, of Title 33 oí WANTED Experienced help; uIno un
Coal ave.
the revised statutes of the United
apprentice girl. Barbara Kirk. Si- FOR SALE Ticket to Mexico City, FOR KENT Large front room, nicestates, thut K. Weyman Strother, of mon Stern Kldg., 4th and Central.
cheap, If taken at once. Addreac
ly furnished,
suitable for ono or
Annapolis, Md., and Minna Strother
M. J., care this office.
two persons. 611 W. Silver.
Georjla, are
Waddell of Columbus,
kxtra"vtícd"'h(Vn
wMI?t5??!!?s- claiming and are about to make apcan for $5. Order by NICELY furnished room, all modern
$1;
Apply 303 N. Edith.
conveniences.
through their attorney, WANTED To rent, 4 or 5 room fur- mail. W. P. Allen, P. O. Box 202.
plication,
ONE LARGE adobe room for houseRichard H. Hanna, of Santa Fe, New
close in; must be Albuquerque, N. M.
nished house,
viexlco, for a United States patent modern; family of two; no health FOR SALE Nearly new buggy, sinkeeping. 617 S. llroadwny.
for twenty acres of placer mining seekers. Address, B. O. Wright, care gle harness.
612 N. Kill.
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
land containing building stone and Journal.
for housekeeping. 420 W. Santa Fe.
Foil SALE All sorts of barnyard
jeing the N, hi of N. K. M of N. W W A N T E I ) Two
house fertilisers
slaughter
nicely
and
furnished
10
N,
of section 22, township
rooms and bath, with board if pos- green or thoroughly dry and pulverFOR RENT Dwellings
range 5 E. of N. M. P. 11. & M
sible. Address 12, care Journal.
ized.
Delivered in quantities to suit
in tho Bundia mountain, 'n.Vras WANTED Four-roocottago and purchaser, In any part of the city. WK CAN rent you a aeairatile house
;anyon, mining district In the county
furnished or unfurnished. Southbath, for two persons; not too far Address phone 1403.
f Bernalillo and territory ot New out. Address 10, care Journal.
western Realty Co., SOI E. Central
touring
passenger
Five
SALE
run
Abajo
as
the
viexico and known
WANTED 4 or 5 room furnished cot.
car, very cheap, parties leaving Ave.
Placer mining claim, a plat of the
I,
tage, must be modern. Adress
FOR RENT Very choleo eight room
40S West Gold.
town.
posted.
being
herewith
lame
Journal.
apartment overlooking park. 110
fall
for
trees
The notice of said location of said
shade
GROWN
HOME
North Eighth st,, Inquire 3 and 4,
Uiajo Placer cluiin la of record In the WANTED 3 or 4 rooms with lint li for
varieties.
Phone
Several
setting.
Grunt block.
lliilit housekeeping. Address Z, Jour 874 or 976.
iffice of tho recorder of Ilernallllo
ounty, at Albuquerque, New Mexico, nal.
FOR RENT 4 room furnished house,
to
St.
FOR SALE Ladles ticket
r.
N. Second street, $16. Lloyd
n Book "J," folio 633.
Apply 11.
Louis,
205 W. Gold.
Salesmen Agents eare Journal.
The said mining premises hereby WANTED
louirht to bo patented In bounded as II10RE AT
VACUÍ ' M ' L E AN Til IS, ull siae s and FOR RENT Good adobo house, five
LAST First advertisement
follows,
On north and east
rooms, convenient to shops; plenty
D14,
In
Digest
May
prices, for salo or rent. Plume. 823,
Literary
sold
li,
on
land,
vacant,
public
unoccupied
iy
of outbuildings and best of water;
ho west by patented laad, known as started 13 lawyers and 19 preachers as N. W. Alger. 124 S Walter;
Apply 200 Lewis avo.
$10 per month.
rifleWhitcomb, on tho south by unpat-mte- d agents, making $45 to !I0 weekly. Full SALE oil TRADE
FOR RENT
Long time coming; cost $15.000 to
modern houso
40
shot gun
mining claim Bex.
at 419 Fruit live., $22.50. water
Shaving men delighted; buy FOR SALE 700 acre ranttt ja Pecos
Any and all persons claiming ad- perfect.
mountains; located 111 beaut, tul val- paid. See Lane, Imperial laundry.
versely the mining ground, premises eagerly. Only mnchlne ever Invented
every kind of razor, lilsk ley, 3 miles from railway station; FOR RENT
modern house,
ir any portion thereof so described, to sharpen
new. Apply Dr. Hronsou.
store and pnstolflcc; small portion
flatted and applied for are hereby aIy postal, learn how to make $90 week.
99
honorably.
Co.,
Fail
Never
sito
and
good
reservoir
under ditch;
their adverse
FOI rTlENT Sco our Iin77u allot ho r
lotifled that unlesa
S00
irrigation possible;
extensive
latins aro duly Sled as according to Nicholas. Toledo, Ohio.
column. John M. Moore Realty Co.
volley
of
out
fiuice;
land
acres
selling
under
aw. and the regulations thereunder, SALESMEN WANTED Heat
RENT Good 5 room modern
Full
and
plnon,
cedar
pine,
with
goods,
timbered
by
banklaw,
line calendars, leather
within the time prescribed
houue, $20; 4 room modern, $17:
grama
and
sodded
with
oak,
well
and
advertising
novelties
United
supplies
register
ami
States ers'
vith the
of the
3 room right close In,
Lloyd.
$10.
Special features mean abundant grass for stock. Ideal for Hunsakcr, 205 W. Gold.
and office at Santa Fe. In the county on market.
t Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, e;tt business.
Llbernl contract nnd Angora froats and cattle. Puro runroom tunl house furhey will be barred in virtue of the exclusivo territory for good men. ning mountain water and unrivalled FOR RENT
nished, at 1107 S. Walter St.. cheap.
Good house and buildings.
provisions of said statute.
Rankers Supply Co., lima City. Iowa climate.
721
E.
Bacon,
W. W.
Any and all persons claiming ad- EXPERIENCED SALESMAN to cover Price, $2,000,
FOR RENT Houses of 4, 5, 6 and 8
ave.
rooms, iilso storeroom. W. II. Mcversely the lands described, or desirNew Mexico with staple line. High Gold
Mllllon, 211 W. Gold.
ing to object for any reason to the ommlHsloiis with advance for exmtry thereof by applicant should penses. Permanent position to right
FOR SALE Livestock.
Tie their affidavits of protest In thlf num. L. II. Drake, Asst. Snpl., Detroit,
FOR RENT
Miscellaneous
if flee on or before the 13th (lay of Michigan.
FOR SALE Good saddle horse; also
December, 1S09.
Co.,'
GÍIÑS
313
West
TO
good
W. A. Ooff
RENT
silver.
driver;
any
line.
in
Experienced
SALESMAN
MANUEL R. OTERO,
phone 56S.
to fill vacancy and sell general trade FoTf"s ALE Hera of Poland China
Keglster.
In New Mexico. An unexcelled specialhog. John Mann.
Foil RENT Store or fixtures for
ty propost ton. Commissions
with $3.1 WANTED To buy
sale. Address X, Journal.
pound
1,000
NOTICE OF A PPLICATIUN.
The
weekly advance for expenses.
horses. Apply 915 West Silver.
HIRE Gentle horse and surrey.
Foil
(010001)
'lovelorn! Jewelry Company, CleveApply 222 South High.
cow for sale. 1001 N.
MUA'll
GOtD
United 8tates Land Office,
land. Ohio.
Eighth st. Phone 123.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 15. 180H.
AGENTS Most attractive proposition
FOR RENT Offices
viotlce of application of E. Weymai
FOR SALIC one driving horse, about
y
Kerosene
Incandescent
our
Strother and Minna Strother Wad Ihirner fits all lamps; liberal induce-lient1100; also 4 and 6 room modern FOR RENT Offices anil storerooms
dell for a United States patent ti
description free. Simplex Gas-Ic- houses nnd several finest building lots
lu the Commercial Club building.
Rex Placer, building stone, mining
In city. These must he hold; will go Apply to secretary,
Co., 23 Park Row, New York.
claim.
.MeQuado,
lu4
cheap. Inquire J. W.
! ENTS
A "once a year" opportunNotice la hereby given, that in pur
ity. Xmas demand enormous; $10 South llroailway.
FOR RENT Storerooms.
uance of Chapter 6 of Title 32 of thi i .onalmost certain. From now un FOR SALE (00 head or tine Angora
tevlsed Statutes, of the United Staten
STOREROOM
for rent. Apply Wright,
good
agency
is
'
will
young
ISth;
shear
gnats,
this
und fat;
December
hat K. Weyman Strother of Annap til
this office.
Pure silver Aluminum to 4 lbs. of mohair Price, $2.75 per
for $300.
lis, Md., and Minna Strother Waddel'
'ooklng Utensils make practical und head. Address Box E, Sun Mateo,
f Columbus, Georgia, are claiming
AUCTION.
aeantllul gifts. Send quick for cata- N. M.
nd are about to make appllcatior logue
Now's the opporterms1.
pony,
ULKVIUMJ 1IOISE.
AUCTION
ride
gentle
Nice
SALE
hrough their attorney, Richard H tunity. und
American Aluminum Mfg. Co., Foil
If you have anything to sell cull or
or drive. W. 11. McMllllon, 211 W.
lanna, of Santa Fe, New Mexico, foi Dept. A., Lemont. Ill
write us. Wc bring results. If you
Gold.
i United
Blatea patent for twent)
live agents to hanneed anything in tho house furnishteres of placer mining land contain WANTED Good Wireless
Telegraph
United
dle
ing line, wc have it,
t auction
ng building stone and being the 8.
SALE
FOR
Furniture
In
Mexico.
New
company's
stock
prices, at our large salesroom, 115
f N. E. 4 of N. W. VI of section 22
Marcus
Address
commission.
WANTED Furniture to repaid W. West Gold avenue.
Phone 451. Ed.
ownshlp 10 N, range 6 E. of N. M Liberal
P. Kelly, Box 44,1, Albuquerque, N. M.
LeBreton, Auctioneer.
A. Ooff & Co . phone 66,
P. B. & M.,, situated In the Sandia
,
for three
FOR SALE Furniture.
nountain. Tijeras canyon, mining
WANTED
Positions.
rooms, $50.00 cash. 405 East Iron.
In the county of Bernai:"" uno
iJLT,!I?IDpII-iI- 0
erritory of New Mexico and known WANTED Position by experienced
FOR SALE Thoroughbred, Lull dog.
a
claim,
mining
is the Rex Placer
clothing and furnishing goods man;
BUSINESS CHANCES
year old. 412 S. High.
olat of same being herewith posted.
Apply G. C. II..
liewt of reference.
FOR
SALE Trained young dodging
classified
WORD
Inserts
$1.25
PER
Re
said
of
location
The notice of
are Journal.
204 South Edith.
monkey.
ads In SI leading papers In U. S.
Placer claim is of record in the offlc JOli by honest white man, Janitor.
Advertising
Young laying hens. 423
if the recorder of Bernalillo count
man.
Address Send for list. The Dake street, Los For SALE
all round houf-Agency, 427 South Main
Nurth Eighth st.
t Albuquerque, New Mexico, In Book Janitor, care Journal.
Angeles, Cal.
M." Folio 822.
LOST
Full SALE CoTvtpietely furnished
The said mining premises herebj
WANTED
Miscellaneous.
rooming house, 18 rooms Ulcely LOST
ought to be patented la bounded a
Sunday night, bescarf
Fur
furnished with all conveniences. In
Plumbing to repair.
On north by the un- WANTED
follows,
tween Alvarudo hotel und 318 Went
heart of city; a bargain If sold at
A. Onff & Co., phone ttt.
patented mining claim Abajo, on eas1
Apply Lead. Return to above- - number and
and south by vacant, unoccupied pub- WANTED Plain setting. 406 South once; owner leaving city.
receive rcwurd.
House, care Journal
lic land, on the west by patented land
Hrondway.
Btocir for wile, 75 cents
$3,500
drug
Whitcomb.
known
WANTED To buy. lire insurance
If taken before JanuAny and all persona claiming, adagency.
Address Fire Insurance, aryon tho dollar"Drugs,"
caro Journal.
1st, ensh.
versely, the mining ground, premlse lournul office.
nun
shingle roof udobe.
ir any portion thereof so described
for sale oil etwy
Houses
WANTED
shade trees, corner lot, highplatted and applied for are hereby
LEGAL NOTICES
payments and rental property. List
lands, close In.
notified .that unhss their adversi your property with us If you want It
lo!W
frame, near shops,
claims are duly filed a according to told. Big bargains In nere property.
easy terms.
law and the regulations thereunder Call at 204 Went Gold avenue.
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LET US PUT YOU IN TOUCH

MODERN.
'

JOURNAL, SUNDAY,

MORNING

Mary Putnam, Temperance Amanda
Whitcomb, Juanita Belford now Mrs.
Albert Leo Guekert and to all whom
it may concern:
You are hereby notified that tho alleged Last Will nnd Testament of
Alexander M. Whitcomb, lute of the
bounty of Bernalillo and Territory of
N'ew Mexico, deceased, has been pro
duced nnd read In the Probate Court
jf the County of Bernalillo, Territory
of New Mexico, on the 11th day of
November, 190!), and the day ot the
roving of said alleged Ijist Will nnd
Testament was by order of the Judge
fixed for
of said Court thereupon
Monday, the 3rd day of January, A.
D. 1910. Term of stud Court, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon of said day.
Given under my hand nnd the Seal
of this Court, this 11th day of Nov.,
A. D. 1909.

(Seal)

A. E. WALKER.

Probate Clerk.

I'KN ITKNTIA R Y BIBS.

proposals will be received
the Hoard of Penitentiary Commissioners at the office of the Superintendent, until 10 o'clock a. in., De- ember 3rd, 1909, for furnishing and
delivering at the New Mexico Peni
tentiary, the supplies hereinafter
mentioned, or so much thereof as
the Board may deem sufficient. Delivery of all supplies must be as di
rected by the Superintendent.
Six months supply of beef, corned
beef, sausage, flour, sugar, coffee and
corn, bran
sundry groceries: oats,
and alfalfa; clothing and miscellanehardware;
ous dry goods; leather;
oils and greases, butter and eggs; In
with specif ications nnd
accordance
Sealed

tiy

ondltions on blank proposals, which
by the Superin
ill be furnished
tendent upon application. Bids otherwise made w ill not be considered and
the Hoard reserves tho right to re
ject any and all bids or parts thereof.
By order of the Hoard of Peniten
tiary CommlsMoners.
J. W. RATNOLDS.

Superintendent

Santa Fc, New Mexico,
November 4th. 1909.
First Published Nov. 3. 10J.
08302 Coal Land.
XOTICK rOK I'UBMCATIOV.

Department of the Interior,
Ijind Office at Santa Fc,

U. R.

New
Mexico. Nov. 1, 190J.
Notice Is hereby given that Juan
N. M., who,
I loniinqiicz, of Cabezón.

July 8. 190.",, made Desert-lan- d
Entry (Serial 08102), No. 652, for

on

K.
E',i,

NW; SV. NF.,

N,

Section 34. Township 18 N.,
Range 2 W., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of Intention to make
Final five year Proof, to establish
claim lo the land above described,
before A. E. Walker, Probate Clerk
of P.ernalillo county, at Albuquerque,
New Mexico, on tho 20lh day of December. 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses: Rentara Baca. Jose Lobato, perfilo
Dominquex, all of
New 'Tork Nov. U- With both the Gabaldon, Pablo
Cbeon. New MT-- o
Vew York and Lonuon meiai
MANTEL ft, OTERO, Regtttr.
hunges dosed rt e were partk-ulurl-

Sun-Ra-

a;

i
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Commencing Monday Morning, November 15th and Continuing One Week Only
as the leading Dry Goods Shop of Albuquerque, because our customers know they can rely absolutely on our strict adherence to everything that is
honest in our business dealings both in buying and selling. We believe, and act on the principle that absolute honesty is a necessary essential to any business. We know this is
wise hence you will always find our representation identical with fact. We believe that honesty and integrity should be the foundation
and all the upper stories as well of any
will
you
find
always
policy,
prices
our
and
is
quote
our
exactly
This
we
as
business.
them.
We are already recognized

IN

THIS, our initial sale of TABLE LINENS, NAPKINS, TOWELS, TOWELING AND BED SPREADS you will find it

IN

TABLE LINENS every good make is represented in this collection, and in every way measures up to

presents opportunities for saving, you cannot well afford to
neglect. This in the face of the constant advance in the prices of raw material and the increase in the tariff, our special offerings must appeal to you. The assortments are large and
complete, and while you are on the eve of one holiday, it is a good time to think about Christmas too, for what is more practical and sensible for a Christmas gift than nice Table Linen?

famous.

that high standard

in

quality and design which has made our Linen Section

Prices during this sale from 43c to $2 per yard.

NAPKINS to match all qualities from 87
TOWELS from 50c to
TOWELING in all linen
BED SPREADS, full

1

--

2c up.

Also some very special values in odd napkins; one number in

a

24-inc-

h

all linen napkin for

$2.00, 'at this price is exceptional.

$12.00 a dozen. One number which we wish to call your attention to is a pure linen towel ofwhich the usual price is $3.75 a dozen; we sell at $3 per dozen.
crash from 7

2c

to 18c. Our 15c all linen bleached is

and cannot be duplicated in the city for more money.

ce

size, from 85c to $7.00 each; one number for $2.00, either in hemmed or fringed, worth anywhere $2.50.

PHONE orders during this sale and

Come while our

assortment is complete.

at all times receive our PERSONAL attention.

Ferg

.

& ColM

Albuquerque's "Dry Goods Shop"
PHONE

283
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prise pumpkin show; It Is to bo it
demonstration of llii newer ngrlcul-tur- e
which ha doubled the yield. increased the flavor und multiplied tin
food value of the products of the soil.
It Is promised that tho results obtained by the Irrigation of tho nrid
country and the drainage of the over-wwill be set forth In n way that
will Intercut and instruct ull who
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It Pays to Get thc Best I

Big Sale

of China Ware

We wish close out our stock
of China and Glassware

Sale begins Monday,
Nov 15th to the 20th

s

I WAGNER

HARDWARE

CO.

BOUTON & DUFFY

...

PRACTICAL HATTERS

